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Twice=a=Week Times For $i oo 
per Year,

tol
Aa Old Lady Burned to Death—Taking 

the Donkhobors to York
's*%r> V»
tosIu order to further ine reuse the wide circulation of the Twice- 

B-Vi eek Times, the subscri ption price has been reduced from $1.50 
to $1.00 per year.

In order to do this all subscriptions must T>e PAID IN AD
VANCE.

This step is a direct concession to the cash subscriber, 
future the Times will recognize no other.

Not only has the price been reduced, the Twice-a-Week Times, 
llready tlie newsiest of the semi-weeklies, will be further improved 
oy the addition of new features and departments. Each week it 
tontains sixteen pages ef live news, embracing the cream of the 
foreign and domestic telegrams, special Ottawa, provincial and 
toast dispatches; up-to-date market reports; a special agricultural 
department, to which the foremost authorities in the Dominion 
contribute; half-tone engravings, cartoons, etc.; a full report of the 
proceedings of the legislature during its sessions; and a wealth of 
good reading for the home.

A SPECIAL OFFER.—This edition will be mailed Mondays 
tad Thursdays to an/ address is Canada or the United States 
from the present until January 1st, 1904, for $1.00; to Europe, etc.,

At present a large number of subscribers
years’ subscriptions. Accounts will be sent them at 

once, and payment will bn required before the end of the current 
year, 1902. On the 31st Dcember next all papers in arrears will be 
discontinued, and the accounts will be placed in a collector’s hands 
to be dealt with. We desire to retain all our present subscribers, 
»nd therefore invite them to remit the amounts now due, with one 
lollars for another year, it they fail to do so the paper will, as 
Stated, be discontinued and the accounts will be collected.

All renewals and new subscriptions, accompanied by cash 
Stent in advance, should be addressed to

A Aton.
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The credit system has been"absolutely abolished.
St John, N. B., Ncv. 10.—Fifty cases 

of smallpox are reported in Kent county. 
Tlie affected ones have been concealing 
the fact, which makes the work of 
stamping out the disease all the harder.

Government Must Pay.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10.—The Nova 

Scotia government has been condemned 
to pay Miss Hubert, a maiden lady, »0 
years old, $500 for wrongful ejection 
from the legislature last winter, where 
she had gone to listen to a debate ou a 
petition which one of the members had 
presented in her interest for alleged loss 
of property. Tlie attorney-general had 
given instructions to have Miss Hubeit 
ejected because her visits were regard
ed as a nuisance, hence the action for 
carnages, which were for $10,000. 
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aaWoodstock, Ont., Nov. 10.—Mrs. Man 

ecr, 96 years old, living alone at Swea- 
burg, south of this place, was burned to 
death yesterday.
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Brantford, Ont., Nov. 10.—A China
man was struck and killed by the cx- 
piess east of St. George bridge ou the 
Grand Trunk railway yesterday. He 
was seen crossing the bridge as the train 
was approaching. A man shouted u> 
him and the Chinaman ran for his life 
to get out of the way of the train. He 
crossed the ;bridge, but did not have 
time to step to the side of the track 
before he was struck by the train aud 
hurled down the 25-foot embankment. A 
few minutes later he was picked up a 
shapeless heap. Examination of Shis pa
pers disclosed the fa 1 that lie hip come 
fiom China by the steamer Emwess of 
India, landing at Vancouver ou 
Ver 13th. . _ ‘
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THE PANAMA CANAL. FATALITIES IN NEW YORK.

Preparing Treaty Between Columbia ] Four Lives Lost in a Fire—Three Per
sons Killed by Gas.the United States.

Washington, Nov. Î0.—Secretary Hay 
conferred to-day with Senator Culiom, broke out to-night in the heavy wooden 
chairman of the committee of foreign frame work on top of the 300-foot steel 
relations, and Senator Morgan, the 
senior member of the minority of the 
same committee. Canal matters were

New York, Nov. 10.—A serions fire
Accidentally Shot.

Bracebridge, Ont., Nov. 10.—Howarl 
Easterby, 35 years old, was accidentally 
shot and fatally wounded by the dis 
charge of a gun in the hands of Harry 
Simmons, who was thrown dowu by 
the weapon kicking badly, and in trying 
to regain himself he discharged the 
second barrel, a bullet from which en 
téred Easterby’s back, causing death 
four hours later.

tower of the New Williamsburg bridge^ 
at the foot of Delaneey street. The 
dames spread to the false work along 
the main .cables of the bridge, causing 

progress a shower of blazing timbers to fall inte 
is being made toward the completion of the river. Owing to the danger to pas- 
a treaty with the Columbian govern- songer craft from the small tables hang
men t conveying the necessary rights for ing down to the water’s edge, the police 
the construction of a canal across the have stopped all traffic on the river. 
Isthmus of Panama. In fact, the nego- ! Lour workmen are reported to have lost

their lives
Sarah Frost, widow of Henry Frost, 

her son and Jas. Kilcy, a boarder, were 
found dead from inhaling illuminating 
gas in their apartments in West 37th 
street to-day. The rubber tubing of a. 
gas range had accidentally become loose.

under discussion and the secretary was 
able to show that substantial

Fatally Injured. tiations between Secretary Hay and 
Senor Concha, Colombian minister, are 
so far advanced that it is now expected 
that by the end of the present week all 
papers for the proposition will have been 
closed, and little remains to bq done to 
conclude the convention. It can be 
stated that the attitude of the Colombian 
negotiators presents no insurmountable 
obstacle and that the treaty can be 
framed acceptable to both sides yet in 
strict conformity with the spirit of the • 
Spooner act.

London, Ont., Nov, 10.—David Mc
Kenna, 22 years old, while stealing a 
ride on a freight train last night, fell 
between thq cars and had both legs so 
badly mangled that they had to be am 
putated. He is now in a hopeless con
dition.

Sudden Death.
Hamiltçn, Ont., Nov. 10.—H. Ghent, 

clerk of the county of Wentworth, and 
registrar of tlie Surrogate court, is ddttd. 
Last night he became seriously affected 
by heart trouble, from which he had 
suffered recently, and about 1 o’clock 
this morning passed a way.

FOB CANADA.

Returns Showing Number of Emigrant» 
Embarking at British Ports in 

Past Ten Months.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—The Telegram*» 
cable says: “Emigration returns for 

Sydney-Auckland Steamer Wrecked and October show, that of those embarking 
Ninety-Six Persons Are Missiug. from British ports to settle in Canada,

2,004 we -e English, 422 Scotch, 175 
British Irish and 3,168 of foreign extraction.

During I he ten months ending October 
the total emigrants for Canada were: 
British, 24,538, and foreign, 35,386.

“The Graphic says the British board 
of agriculture has much to accomplish 
before it can lay claim to rank with the 
department of agriculture in Canada."

LOST WITH MANY LIVES.

Locomotive Building.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—It is reported on 

excellent authority that the big locomo
tive trust, the United States Locomotive 
Company, is behind the purchase of the 
big plot of ground at Longue Point, to 
be utilized |for the erection of a plant 
with a capacity of a thousand engines 
per year. The company will to a large 
extent build for export, wages in Canada 
being lower than in the United States, 
and raw material quite as cheap. 
Kingston Locomotive Works are to bo 
taken into the new concern and removed 
to this city. The capital of the concern 
will be ^ million dollars.

The Doukhobors.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—What the author 

ities hope will be the last chapter in tlv; 
Doukhobor jpilgrimage began to-day at 
Yorkton, when the government officiais 
started the Swan River contingent ou 
their way home. Early this morning 
Agent Speers and an interpreter weut 
through the cars and told them they j 
would be taken out. They were told 
that if they wished they might ride, but 
if they would not accept this, they would 
le compelled to walk. (A number of 
Mounted Police lined up in front of the 
cars, and the people were given the 
choice of coming willingly. Agent Speer.-, 
started off with Petroff, one of tlie 
leaders, and the others reluctanly fol
lowed. Everything went fairly well for 
about a quarter of a mile, when they 
baited, and it was found necessary to 
load several of the leaders, very much 
against their will, into wagons, where 
they were kept. Again the procession 
started very slowly, as they they were 
anxious to turn back. The leaders de
clare that if they were forced to pro
ceed they would return at the first op
portunity to mardi eastward in search 
of Jesus.

Melbourne, Nov. 
steamer Eiingamite, bound from Syd
ney, N. S. W., for Auckland, has been 
wrecked on Three Kings Island. Forty-

10.—The

one of those on board the steamer were 
saved and 96 are missing.

The steamer Eiingamite belonged to 
Huddart, Parker & Co., of Melborne. 
She was used in the general passenger 
and mail service carried on by the com
pany between the colonies and along the 
coast of Australia. She was built in 
1887 at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and was of 
1,675 tons net register.

Searching for Passengers.

AUTOMATIC CLOSURE.Th-i

Premier Balfour’s Motion Carried in the 
House of Commons.

London, Nov. 11.—Premier Balfour*» 
motion to apply automatic closure by 
compartments to the Government Edu
cational Bill was agreed to in the 
House of Commons to-day by 222 vote» 
to 103. Following this method the bill 
must be passed by November 28tli. A 
vigorous amendment to the motion was 
made by Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man, the Liberal leader, which drew 
figliting speeches from Colomal Secre
tary Chamberlain, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Asquith and many others, and was de
feated by 262-to 154.

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 10.—The lost 
Eiingamite carried 110 

She was wrecked on Sunday
steamer passen
gers.
morning. Six of her boats and two 
rafts left the vessel. Twenty-seven of 
the steamer’s passengers and 15 of her 
crew landed in New Zealand. Steamers 
have been sent out to search for the 
rafts and four of the boats, which are 
missiug. Lloyd’s report says 37 of the 
passengers have been saved, but that it 
is feared the remainder have been lost.

PRIVY COUNCILLORS.NEW COALING STATION

To Be Established on Island East of 
Samoa.

Sir Richard Cartwright Among Those 
Newly Selected.

London, Nov. 10.—Sir Richard R. J. 
Cartwright, Canadian minister of trade 
and commerce; Lord Revelstoke, chair
man of the recent commission on the 
London docks, and retiring Lord Mayor 
iDimsdnla, are among the new Privy 
Councillors.

San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Advices re
ceived from Fiji state that the British j 
government is preparing to establish a 
naval coaling station on the island of 
Suwarroff, in anticipation of the con
struction of the Isthmian canal. Su
warroff island is to the eastward of 
Samoa and north of Cook’s islands. The 
government of Fiji will import into the 
islands 792 East Indians as contract

yiSITED CHAMBERLAIN. 

London, Nov. 11.—Generals Botha and
For using the word “Archduke” on the laborers for the sugar and other indus- Delarey had a private interview to-day 

£2fce aF?atirine WlMhrin|"tie^ , th£e- applications for that many with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, at
men actrlse, has been fined $10. having been approved. the latter s office.
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IN STATE OF SIEGE. BALFOUR’S SPEECH.NEW MINISTERS 
SWORN IN m

Rumored Defeat of Bolivians—Govern
ment Proclamation Caused Great 

Excitement.

The Colonies and tlie Mother Country— 
South African Affairs.

'J

London, Nov. 10.—Tlie annual banquet 
given by the Lord Mayor of London this 
evening was attended by about 1,000 
persons.

Premier Balfour, replying to the toast, 
“His Majesty's Ministers,” referred to 
the splendid services rendered by thq 
colonies during the South African war, 
which showed, he said, that they were 
not mere sleeping partners in the Im
perial firm. An unanswered question, 
however, was whether the war woûld 
be followed by a not less successful 
peace. The Premier said he looked to 
the future of South Africa in a hope
ful, but not a too sanguine spirit, as 
every source of wealth there practically 
was dried up. He said he believed 
much good would come of Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain’s visit to South 
Africa, which would be only the first 
of a long succession of such visits, and 
that the time was now ripe for closer 
constitutional relations ' between the 
colonies and the Mother Country. Mr. 
Balfour declared that lie knew nothing 
about the “fantastic bargain” invented 
by the press upon the occasion of the 
visit of “a great and friendly sovereign 
to his nearest relatives.” Emperor Wil
liam, according to the Premier, had no 
political- motives in coming to see King 
Edward.

Dealing with the situation in Somali
land, Mr. Balfour said that the water
less waste and fanatics were always dif
ficult to deal with, but that the Soma
liland question was not of great import
ance in the national development, except 
as it brought into “high relief the friend
ly feelings of Italy towards Great Bri
tain.”

The Premier congratulated Lord Lans- 
-downe upon the commercial treaty with 
China, and the Japanese alliance. He 
said he believed that every great power 
in Europe was not only desirous of 
peace, but firmly resolved that peace 
should lie maintained. He deprecated 
international prejudices of any kind, and 
especially the anti-English feeling on 
the continent over the Boer war, as 
endangering the concert of Europe, 
which in tlie past has been a great in
strument of peace, and which is destined 
to play an even greater part in the pro
gress of the civilization of Christendom.

New York, Nov. 11.—Citizens of this 
city were astonished on Saturday even
ing, says a Herald dispatch from La 
Paz, Bolivia, via Tacna, Chili, when gov
ernment officials posted throughout the 
town placards which declared the whole 
republic of Bolivia in a state of siege, 
owing to the country being threatened. 
The decree caused intense excitement 
because of the unexpectedness of the an
nouncement and ignorance- of the reason 
for the government adopting such a step. 
Two rumors were heard. One was that 
the Bolivians had been completely de
feated in Acre. The other report was 
that 2,000 Peruvians were on the fron
tier near the Madré de Dios river. El 
Commercio el Bolivia prints these official 
dispatches:

“Manaos, Nov. 7-.—Rojas surrendered 
at Empresa for lack of ammunition.

(Signed) “Montei.ro, vice-consul.”
“Petropolis, Nov. 11.—Advices of Oc

tober 16th confirmed. Rojas, capitulated 
and returns to Bolivia via Manaos.

(Signed) “Pinilla, minister of Bolivia 
in Brazil.”

El Commercio, in commenting on the 
situation, says: “The exact seriousness 
of the news from Acre is unknown, but 
the government must be in possession 
of grave news to take such measures and 
declare a state of siege, which appears 
unnecessary as the entire country, with
out distinction of party or class, will 
stand by the government.”

Some persons attribute the govern
ment’s action to a desire to obtain popu
larity and put an end to the senate’s 
opposition to concluding arrangements 
with Chili. These charges we regard as 
unfounded and we recommend that the 
government make public all news from 
Acre immediately after being received.”

Colonel Rojas, to whom reference is 
made in the official dispatches to the

THE PREMIER WILL
TAKE BRIEF HOLIDAY

VICTIM DIED ON
THE WAY TO HOSPITAL

Canadian Agent in Australia Says Oats 
Are at Present in Gqeat 

Demand.

Tragedy Took Place in a London Post 
Office—Dead Man Member of 

Stock Exchange.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Hon. James Suther
land was sworn in as minister of public 
works, and R. Prefontaine as minister 
of marine and fisheries at noon to-day. 
Mr. Prefontaine leaves for Montreal to
morrow morning and there will be a big 
meeting. He will sit for Maisonneuve 
and the election will take place at once.

The Premier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier intends taking a 

holiday in -the course of a week.
Oats Wanted.

A report from J. S. Larke, Australia, 
says that one million bushels of oats 
could be sold there, as they are required 
in four months.

New York, Nov. 11.—A sensational 
levé tragedy has been enacted in this 
city iu full view of hundreds of people, 
cables the London correspondent of the 
He’-lid. A young woman named Kitty 
By; un stabbed to death her lover, 
Ar...ur Reginald Bakery a well known 
me;., her uf the stock exchange. Before 
the young woman could move she was 
seized by several witnesses of the deed 
and given into custody.

The crime, which had every element 
of sensationalism, took place just out
side the Lombard street post office. Al
though the city was generally making 
merry over the Lord Mayor’s procession, 
there was the usual press of business 
at this always busy office. Scores of 
men and boys were passing the spot 
every few moments.

Shortly after 2 o’clock, a youngs 
woman of attractive appearance, with

SPEECH BY ROOSEVELT.

At Opening of New York Chamber of 
Commerce.

New York, Nov. 1L—With the Presi
dent and an ex-president of the United 
States as its guests of honor, and with 
representatives of foreign governments 
and other distinguished persons present, 
the New York Chamber of .Commerce 
formally dedicated its building in this 
city to-day. The new building, a hand
some structure of white marble, is situ
ated in Liberty street, between Nassau 
street and Broadway. The proceedings 

opened with a prayer of dedication 
by the Rev, Morgan Dix, rector of Trin
ity church. An address of welcome by 
Morris K. Jessup, president of the 
Chamber followed, and then the oration 
of the day was delivered by ex-Presi- 
dent Grover Cleveland.
Cleveland concluded, President Jessup 
announced that President Roosevelt had 
-or -gtitcl tommy a few words, 
said:

“As I am to speak to you this even
ing, I shall now simply say a word of 
greeting to you and to your guests. I 
have been asked here as the chief execu
tive of the nation, and so 1 can speak, 
not merely on your behalf, but on behalf 
of our people as a whole, in greeting and 
thanking for their presence here these 
representatives of foreign countries whs 
have done us the honor and pleasure of 
being present "to-day.”

Turning to the British and Russian 
ambassadors and Prince Henry Von 
Pless, he said: “I greet especially rep-

slight figure, dark eyebrows, black hair,
aud handsome features, went into the ! foI*!la" government, was the command- 

’ , ., i er of the Bolivian forces in Acre,post office and sent an express letter to i
the stock exchange. She waited a few ; 
minutes when she was joined by Mr.
Baker, to whom the letter had been ad
dressed. For several minutes the couple 
engaged in conversation near the 
counter. Then their voices rose and the 
clerks noticed they were quarrelling.
Finally the man turned toward the 
street with a gesture intimating that he 
wished to end the interview. He pass
ed through the door. The woman fol
lowed nervously handling her muff. Sud
denly she pulled a knife from the muff New York, Nov 11—In speaking at 
and dealt the man a terrible blow mAhe fto ban et of the Minnesota Society In 
bticY. As lie rail pta^geren and then ^ ^ , ... ^partially turned around with one foot «V -vruubisbup il eland
the lower step, the woman withdrew the expressed the belief that Canada even- 
weapon and struck again, this time tually* will be under the domain of the 
piuning it into his breast. The man United States. The transition, he said, 

.gasped’ and fell heavily forward, his would co<ne without conquest, without 
head striking the stone pavement. war.

Two clerks seized the woman, who . After telling of the growth of Amer- 
xvas leaning over tlie prostrate form as 2?a 211 comparison with other great na- 
though preparing to strike a third blow, tions, the Archbishop said: I d?
Mr. Baker died on the way to the hos- want to be bellicose, but I say this for 
pjtal myself, as sure as fate, although you

The young woman was taken to the I may 9ee ^enS^irr^ I>a^ner
police court, where she gave her name W1^ wave mistress over all the territory 
-as Kitty Bryan, aged 23, but refused to from the to the baJ: Ther? WÜ1 be 
sav anything further. Baker’s wife ”° conquest, no war The hearts across 
lately instituted divorce proceedings. th« border are already beating with love

for\us, and commerce and agriculture are 
calling for espousals.”

PROPHECY MADE BY
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

He Says Canada Will Eventually Be 
Under the Domain of the 

United States.

were

RELEASED ON BONDS.

Mascagni Has Entered a Suit For $50,- 
060 For False Arrest.When Mr.

Boston, Mass, Nov. 8f—Mascagni, the 
He famous Italian composer, who was ar

rested for violating the Contract Labor 
Laws of the United States on complaint 
of his former managers, Mittenthal 
Bros., was released after a hearing in 
the Superior court to-day, on $4,000 
bonds, which he furnished himself. 
Mascagni immediately retaliated by en
tering suit against the Mittenthals for 
$5,000 for alleged false arrest.

After nis arrest the Italian composer 
petitioned for an immediate hearing of 
his case, aud it came up before Judge 
Bradley '.ate in the day. Judge Bradley, 
after listening for an hour or two to the 
difficulties attending the settlement of 

resentatives of those great friendly civ-1'the financial matters- between Mascagni 
ilized nations with whom we intend to I and the Mittenthals, decided that it 
be knit even closer by the ties of com-1 would be impossible to give a decision 
mercial and social goodwill In the fu
ture.”

CONGRATULATING THE KING.

IMany Messages Received at Sandring
ham—A Present From the Kaiser.

off-handed. He therefore suggested that 
the counsel in the case hold a confer
ence and decide upon some data when 
the full merits of the case could be laid 
before the court. In the meantime he 
told the lawyers that Mascagni was a 
foreigner and a great composer and 
should receive every courtesy from Am
ericans. He then suggested that he be 
not held in this city under excessive 
bonds, and thought that $4,000 would 
be sufficient to bring Mascagni here 
when the case came up again.

PRETENDER DEFEATED.

His Troops Pursued and Many Killed 
by Forces of the Sultan of 

Morocco.
COURT ROOM CROWDED.

Sandringham, England, Nov. 9.—The 
weather here to-dûy was perfect and 
Tuim. and the" right sunshine brought 
•crowds of visitors to Sandringham on 
the chance of seeing Emperor William. 
"The approaches to the church were lined 
"With spectators. Queen Alexander, the 
Prince of Wales and Mrs. Chamberlain 
arrived at the church together. Half 
an hour later King Edward, Empero» 
M illiam, Primo Minister Balfour, Col
onial Secretary Chamberlain and other 
distinguished persons arrived and stood 
chatting outside. King Edward talked 
with Mr. Chamberlain for a few min
utes. then the Emperor of Germany ap
proached, and for a quarter of an hour 
the Emperor and Mr. Chamberlain stood 
apart and conversed .earnestly. The ser
vice had begun, and the anthem had been 
reached before the royal party entered 
the church, the King taking the Em
peror's arm.

The Bishop of Ripon preached on the 
Possibility of the disappearance of race 
distinctions and the attaining of the 
grand brotherhood of men. He referred 
to King Edward’s recovery from his ill
ness ; to the visit of his kinsman mon
arch, and to the ties which have long 
united Germany and Great Britain. The 
Bishop said, however, that these 
t’-'OS were divided by the German Ocean, 
fud a race blended of both peoples 
continuing to grow on the other side of 
the Atlantic, where Germans and Eng
lishmen were becoming one nativity. 
Tlie services were closed by singing the 
national anthem. Afterwards the two 
tronarchs walked together through the 
Sordens.

During the day King Edward received 
* .host of birthday congratulations and 
îiîts. Emperor William gave him a val
uable vase. After dinner at the palace 
Rio royal party heard Jan Kubelik, the 
Austrian violinist.

Many Hundred' People Fight For a 
Place at the Molineux.New York, Nov. 1L—The pretender 

to the throne, with a large following, 
attacked the Moroccan army at day
break on November 3rd, says a dispatch 
from Fez to the Times, by way of Lon
don. The invaders penetrated the camp, 
hilt the Sultan’s troops rallied and drove 
off the rebels, whom they pursued, in
flicting much loss.

The pretender, with some of his fol
lowers, took refuge in a native castle, 
which the troops attacked, captured and 
burned on November 4th. Many rebels 
were killed or taken prisoners, but the 
pretender escaped.

pretender’s former followers are 
now said tb be searching for him. His 
prestige is alleged to have vanished, as 
ho promised miraculous intervention and 
the complete annihilation of the Sultan’s 
troops.

The foregoing does not mean that the 
Berber rebellion has been crushed; only 
that f\ local rising near Tesa, three days’ 
journey east of Fez, has been put down. 
In that district a pretender claimed the- 
throne as an elder brother of the Sul
tan. He was formerly 8”. ordinary sol
dier.

New York, Nov. 11.—More than a 
thousand persons, the majority women, 
crowded the corridors of the Criminal 
court building this morning, and fought 
for admission to the Molineux trial 
room. Before the proceedings be^an 
every chair was taken, the aisles were 
filled with seats and three or four hun
dred persons stood in the. rear of the 

At 12.15 Mr. Osborne finished

CAPTAIN SHOT.

Fatally Wounded by Man Who Had 
Wronged Him.room.

his address, and the court ordered a re
cess until 1.15, when Justice Lambert 
will charge the jury.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 10.—Capt. Winfield 
Scott Tooker, of the Merritt & Chapman 
Wrecking Company, who had charge of 
the expedition which attempted to tow 
the captured Spanish cruiser Maria 
Theresa from the southern coast of 
Cuba to Hampton Roads at the close of 
the Spanish-Ameriean war, was shot 
three times in the • body and fatally 
wounded here to-day by J. M. Gaboon, 
a lnotorman of the Norfolk & Atlantic 
& Terminal Company.

Capt. Tooker had been on bad terms 
with Gaboon for some months. The lat
ter had boarded with the lookers at 
Lambert’s Point previous to the begin
ning of the trouble, which resulted in 
Tooker’s separation from his wife. At 
2 o’clock, as Gaboon was bringing the 
car into the station, Tooker was/stand
ing on the depot platform. “There is 
the man who ruined my home,” said 
Tooker to Constable Furguson, who was 
with him, and at the same time Tooker 
drew a" pistol and started towards the 
car. Gaboon was too quick for him, 
however, and before CJapt. Tooker had 
got his weapon from his pocket the 
motorman fired the first bullet into his 
adversary’s throat. The others entered 
Tooker’s stomach and arm. Gaboon 
was arrested and Tooker was carried to 
St. Vincent hospital. He cannot live.

The Molineux Not Guilty.
New York, Nov. 11.—The Molineux 

jury brought in a verdict of “not guilty.” 
The jury remained out just 25 minutes. 
When the foreman announced the ver
dict there was much applause, and the 
cheering extended to the crowd waiting 
outside in the corridors and on the 
street. Although the jury was out 
about 25 minutes they agreed on their 
verdict within ten minutes after leaving 
the court room.

THE DOUKHOBORS.coun-
AGREEMENT REACHED. •

Number of the Women Are Now on the 
Way to Their Villages.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The men from 
Yorkton left yesterday about noon for 
their own villages. Very little difficulty 
was experiehced in getting them to go 
to their home.

This morning about half of the 
started for their villages. Some consent
ed to ridq_in the sleighs drawn by horses, 
while a large number walked. The re
mainder of the wamen will start out to 
morrow morning.

was
Kettle River Railway Removes Obstruc

tion—Track-Laying Begins 
To-Day.

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 10.—The 
Kettle Valley line this evening at 6 
o’clock removed its engine which was 
obstructing the track at the Great 
Northern and Kettle Valley crossing. It 
is stated that both roads have reached 
au amicable settlement of the dispute, 
but the details cannot be learned. The 
Great Northern construction gang will 
resume track-laying to the local depot 
tomorrow.

women

STEAMER ON FIRE.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 11—While the 
vteamer R. A. Packer, of Chicago, was 
hound down Lake Huron with iron 
yesterday it took fire. The crew, driven 
to the yawl boats, is‘supposed to have 
effected a landing at some other point 
along the shore. The burned steamer 
was towed to this port. It was built In 
1881, registered 921 gross tons, and Is 
209 feet long.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.
RICE CHESS TROPHY.

12.—Private dis-New York, Nov. 
patches received here from Florence, 
Italy, announce the death of Miss Mavis 
Storms, of St. Louis, Mo. She was kill
ed In an automobile accident. Details 
were not given, however. Miss Storms 
was to have wedded James E. Kelly, a 
well-known sculptor of this city, at

CALLED OUT. New York, Nov. 11.—Julius Finn won 
the third and final game in the adjourn
ed match for the Rice trophy at the 
Brooklyn Chess Club last night. His 
opponent was C. S. Howell. The match 
was played to decide a tie which result
ed at the summer meeting of ths New 
York State Chess Association.

ore St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—Peter 
Arlund, of Louisville, Ivy., yesterday 
challenged Colonel M. Ç. Wetmore, a 
millionaire and former tobacco magnate, 
to a duel. It Is the result of a recent 
altercation.
from Colonel Wetmore

Nothing has been learned
regarding the Florence on December 10th.

»
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the teachings of th^%nited Mine wlft-' 
ere has brought about such moral obfi- 
quity that its members believed theni- 
selves justified in these acts, also the 
officers of the union justified this course 
by furnishing bail and counsel for those 
who have been guilty of these atrocious 
acts. We believe we will be able to 
prove such 
money as th&direct results of the meth
ods of this particular union, as to con
vince your honorable commission that 
it is not expedient to do any act which 
may contribute to its existence.’*

sued. Hon. It. Prefontaine runs In 
Maisonneuve. The vacancy in Argen- 
teuil was caused by the death of Dr. 
Christie.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.terms and conditions under which it 
shall conduct its business.”

Referring to the recent strike, Mr. 
Tfuesdalc says that he is reliably in
formed that SO'per cent, of its employees 
were opposed to the strike, but were 
forced to enter upon it by a mandatory 
vote of the mine workers in other fields. 
Mr. Truesdalo follows closely the lines 
of Mr. Baer’s argument as to the dis
similarity between the work in the an
thracite mines and that in soft coal 
mines. He declares that it is impossi
ble td adopt a uniform rate to be paid 
to the miners for the unit of coal mined 
at all mines. The declaration is made 
that the anthracite miners, as a rule, do 
not work as many hours a day as do 
the bituminous miners, and that the 
opinion is advanced that if the wages Of 
the anthracite miners had been less than 
that of other workingmen they would 
have found employment elsewhere, which 
they did not do. On the point' of gen
eral prosperity, he says that prior to 
the introduction of agitators and mis
chief workers, the anthracite miners 
were, on an average, as prosperous, 
comfortable and contented as any body 
of workers in similar employment in this 
country. The wages, it is added, are 
such that frugal employees have saved 
a substantial amount every year.

Mr. Truesdale resists the demand for 
n reduction of 20 per cent, in hours of 
labor, saying that no branch of business 
employing thousands of irfen can hope 
to compete successfully in the markets 
of the world if its labors are restricted. 
He declares that there Is no unjust dis
crimination in the weighing of coal, as 
it is measured rather than weighed, and 
he. asserts that the demand is “out of 
all reason, and its effects, so far as this 
company is concerned, is a demand for 
an additional increase in wages now paid 
miners from 5 to 40 per cent.” The pres
ent method of measuring is declared to 
be the result of long usage and fair to 
all concerned.

IMMENSEFormer Policeman Shot Oculist Who 
Had Been Attending Him.I OPPORTUNITYBIB 10 HOEOS The Rose Case.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11.—Dr. W. 
H. Kimberlin, a pioneer citizen and a 
prominent oculist, was shot and killed 
in his office to-day by John Scanlan, for
merly a policeman, who then shot and 
killed himself. Dr. Kimberlin was shot 
threel times. Scanlan was a brother of 
a prominent politician. He left a note, 
in which he had written : “Notify my 
brother at city hall. I did this because 
he destroyed my eyes.” 
been receiving treatment from Dr. 
Kimberlin for about two weeks. He 
tered the physician’s office unseen, and 
it is not known how long he had been 
there: Another patient, who was wait
ing in an outside office, said: “I heard 
Scanlan go into the doctor’s private of
fice and I heard him and the doctor 
talking. There was no quarrel or loud 
words, however, until Dr. Kimberlin j 
cried out, ‘O! don’t John!’ The shots 
followed immediately. A bullet 
through the wall and passed over the 
chair, from which I had jumped when 
the shooting began.” The first person 
to enter - the room was Dr. Kimberlin’s 
son, also a physician, who was proprie
tor of a drug store on the ground floor 
of the building. Both men lay on the 
floor of the doctor’s office, covered with 
blood, and dead. Scanlan had shot him
self through the temple.

THE COLOMBIAN REVOLT.

Government Gunboats Searching For 
Ships of Rebels.

The cabinet will take up this after
noon the capital case of Henry Rose, 
who murdered a fellow. miner, John Cole, 
near Nelson. There will not likely be 
any iirterference, and therefore Rose will 
be hanged on the 21st Inst.

For Getting "a Beautiful
and Chain Free -No Money 
Required-Every Man, Wo 
man, Boy or Girl has 
same Opportunity under 
System.

e-ndous losses of life and /

BLAMES UNIOH FOR
nUMBER OF STRIKES

UNKNOWN VESSEL
theMontreal, -Nov. 12.—This evening the 

jury in the Johnson conspiracy case, in 
which the accused was charged With 
having conspired with certain parties 
unknown to defraud the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, reached a verdict, 
finding the prisoner guilty, with a re
commendation to mercy. The case, 
which has occupied the time of the Court 
of King’s bench since Monday last, has 
excited great interest among railway 
men, the court room having been crowd
ed at all times since the hearing com
menced. To-day this interest was aug
mented by reason of a number of Cana
dian Pacific railway conductors having 
been implicated in tho course of the evi
dence. It is rumored that other arrests 
may follow. The charges briefly are, 
that a number of Canadian Pacific rail
way conductors bribed certain employees 
of the audit office to give advance in
formation as to the secret checking of 
trains.

DRIVEN ON ROCKS our

Scanlan hadTHE ARREST OF MASCAGNI. In order to have Dr:
Toxin Pills placed in the hands" 1 
persons suffering from bad health 
make the following most liberal offer- “ 

If you will send us your name at.,) 
dress and agree to sell for ns , 
boxes of Dr. Arnold's English T(I,;Z 
Pills at 25c. per box. we will Kivi 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A RF rï 
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in",.RW 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your oho:» 0f 
twenty other premiums such as ff,„ 
of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandolin, 
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts. Cameras 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after you sell the Pj])3 
and you don’t have to sell auv more 
than 12 boxes to get the premium's. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
cem that has given thousands of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all orer 
the country. Remember also that Dr. 
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Yon- 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that thé 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated' dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
to carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches, 
and chain. As soon as we receive your- 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. ,'Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell' 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dp. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122.

Hotel Keeper Cut in Two by a Train at 
Lethbridge—A Fortune for a 

Poor Woman.

Says the Demand for an Increase in 
Wages is “Arbitrary and 

Unjust.”

en- u allComposer Asks the Italian Government 
to Protect Him.

Rome, Nov. 12.—According to the 
Tribuna, Italy purposes to make an in
ternational matter of the arrest in Bos
ton, Mass., of Mascagni. Tte Tribuna 
to-day says: “Mascagni has telegraphed 
Premier Zanardelli requesting the in
tervention of the Italian government to 
protect him from, the vexatious treat
ment which he says he has been a vie- 

United States. Signor 
Zanardelli replied to the musician, as
suring him of the interest taken in his 
case by the government, and informing 
him that he would request Senor Pnn- 
etti, minister of foreign affairs, to take 
the matter up. Signor Prinetti is await
ing the report from the Italian embassy 
at Washington before acting in the Mas
cagni affair. The United States ambas
sador has not been asked for an explana
tion, although he dined with members 
of the foreign office last night.

The charge of apathy, brought by Mas
cagni against the Italian consul at Bos
ton, is regarded here as Without justifi
cation, and an outeflme of the musi
cian’s ignorance of the fact that an 
Italian citizen in the United States is 
entirely subjectx-to--jfnited States laws.

Port Arthur, Ont7, Nov. 11.—The Dis
patch says: “A heavy snowstorm is pre
vailing on Lake Superior to-day. 
steamer Onihoko, from: Cleveland,, with 
coal, came into port this mo'rning, hav
ing experienced bad weather ‘all the 
way up. From Whitefish point she kept 
to the north shore. Will on near Silver 
Islet, Captain Ainsworth discovered a 
vessel which had evidently stranded on 
the rocks. The water was rolling over 
it. Owing to the heavy sea it was im
possible to get? near the vessel.”

A Windfall.

Washington, Nov. 11.—The reply of 
President George F. Baer, of the Phila
delphia & Reading Coal Company, to 
the charges of President Mitcjiell, of the 
United Mine Workers, which! has been 
presented to the Anthracite Coal Strike 
Commission, was made public to-day. 
Mr. Baer makes üb reference to Mr. 
Mitchell as the president of the miners’ 
organisation, but refers to him simply 
as an individual. .

the specification in Mr.

The came

etc.tim of in the

Manslaughter.
Taking up

Mitchell’s charges verbatim, Mr. Baer 
first admits that this company owns 
thirty-seven collieries, and that before 
the strike it employed 26,289 people.

Following is a- brief summary of the 
response to Mr. Mitchell’s other specifica
tions.

Second—The demand of 20 per cent, 
increase in wages on piece work is de
nounced >as “arbitrary, unreasonable and 
ir.i j nut.” The company contends that, 
after making ail necessary allowance 
for the different conditions, the rate of 
wages paid for the mining of anthracite 
coal is as high as that paid in the'bitum
inous coal fields. . , , , ^ „ , ...

Third—The company denies tl.at thé J"®* and adequate. He also says that
those of its employees who perform con

tract piece work as a matter of their 
own volition, vyork only about six hours 
a day, and take numerous holidays with
out the consent or the approval of this 
respondent,- and the earnings by hours 
of actual work are therefore much high
er than those in any similar employ
ment.” i

Virginie Gobeille was to-day bound 
over to stand trial before the Court of 
King’s bench on a charge of manslaugh
ter. Miss Gobeille is proprietress of a 
sanitarium. Two of her patients died 
and a coroner's jury found that they 
had perished from starvation, 
method of treatment consisted almost 
entirely of the administration of liquid 
food.

I
Woodstock, ■ Nov. 11.—Mrs. W. Smith, 

an Englishwoman, with four children, 
who lived in poverty in Waughs Woods, 
near here, has been informed that she 
has been left $36,000 by the death of 
an aunt in England.

The Panama, Nov. 11.—The captain of a 
sailing vessel which arrived here yes
terday reports having met the govern
ment gunboats Bogota and Chueuito off 
San Carlos. These vessels left here 
Saturday in search of the revolutionary 
fleet. The captain also reports having 
sighted a disabled schooner with 200 
revolutionists on board in tow» of the 
revolutionary gunboat Padilla, which 
was proceeding ! in the direction of 
David. The revolutionary gunboats are 
reported to be in Montijo Bay, where 
an engagement between them and the 
government vessels may be expected.

The capitulation of the revolutionary 
general, Uribe-Uribe, which occurred 
last night at Rio Frio has been approved 
by the national government. A decree 
reducing the government’s army in the 
department of Santander is about to be 
issued. The revolutionists in the Cas- 
anare district have surrendered. The 
death is announced of the rebel leader 
General Arisobulo Ibanez.

On Exchange.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. stock 

was called for the first time on the Mon
treal Stock Exchange to-day. The quo
tation was $165, and within the first 
hour it advanced to $170, 1,500 shares 
changing hands.

Killed.
Lethbridge, Nov. 11.—The son of D. 

B\ Forsythe, hotel-keeper of Modwin, 
was killed here to-day. He attempted 
to board a moving train, and was thrown 
under the wheels and completely cut in 
two.

President Oliphant, of the Delaware & 
Hudson Company, in his reply, declares 
that the wages paid by his company are

FIRE AND EXPLOSION.

Store Wrecked and Thirty-Nine Per
sons Injured.present rate of wages is lower than is 

paid iri ether Ôéeupations in the same 
locality, and controlled by like condi
tions.

Fourth and fifth—Mr. Baer denies 
that the earnings of anthracite workers 
are less than the average earnings for 
other occupations requiring skill and 
training, and also the charge that the 
tamings are insufficient because of the 
dangerous character of work in the 
anthracite mines.

Sixth—This specification made try Mr. 
Mitchell is referred to as too vagne for 
specific answer, but in a general way it 
Is stated that the anthracite regions are 
among the most prosperous in tfie Unit
ed States.

Seventh—The company pronounces as 
unjust and inequitable the demand for 
a reduction of 20 per cent, in hours of 
la tor without reduction of earnings for 
time employees, and this demand is pro
nounced impracticable. In this conriec- 

fojlowing
“Because of the -injury to the.mines by 
rheiYSti.ike of the United Mine Workers, 
the c-Qst of producing coal has been great
ly increased, and a temporary advance 
In price was made tbis company, but it 
will be impracticable to continue such 
increase when mining operations become 
normal.” 1

Bight—Mr. Baer says that his com
pany has uo disagreement with -any ef 
it» -employees about the Weighing of 
conlj-becanse thp quantity is' usuhily de
termined by measurement andcPOt, >y 
-weight. ................. i»V

Ninth—Replying to the fourth demand 
made by Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Baer says, 
since the advent of the United Mine 
Workers organization into the anthracite 
fields, business conditions 
been intolerable: that the output of the 
mines have decreased; that discipline has 
been destroyed: that strikes have been 
of almost daily occurrence; -that men 
have1 Worked when and as theÿ1 ^teased-, 
arfil "that1 the cost of mining her been 
greatly increased. He also takes the 
position that the jurisdiction1 of the- 
commission is limited to the conditions 
named by coal (company presidents, 
which excludes the United Mine^Work
ers «from any recognition in the<I#°ceed- 
inffr. “lie sa Vs. however, that Wnett a 
laimr organization limited to anthracite 
mine workers is created which shall 
obey the law, respect the right of every 
man. 18 work and honestly jweoperate 
with ! employers, trade agrefeiW^tjj will 
teffqjflejj feyctjcable. ijf? :

Marconi.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Marconi will visit 

Ottawa shortly in connection with the 
wireless telegraph.

Bank of Montreal.
New York, Nov. 11.—An explosion of 

illuminating gas in the cellar of the 
7-story double tenement, 121 Avenue 
C., to-day, wrecked « store on the ground 
floor, and injured 39 people, several be- 
in$ severely hurt. Among the injured 
were 14 firemen and one policeman. The 
explosion followed a slight fire, caused, 
it is said, by a plumber, who was work
ing in the cellar. When the firemen, led 
by 'Chief Guerin, enterted the cellar, it 
was found to be charged with gas from 
a melted lead connection. A moment 
later an explosion occurred, enveloping 
the men in flames and blowing out the 
front of the store overhead. A shower 
of (debris was hurled into the

Montreal, Nov, 11.—The semi-annual 
report of the Bank of Montreal, issued 
to-day, shows net earnings for the six 
months, ended October 31st, of $869,- 
842.83.

Wireless System.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—Officials of the Can

adian Marconi Company, organized here 
with a capital of $5,000,000, say the 
whole system will be operated in con
junction wtih the cable service, of which 
the land lines will form the complement.

Doctor's Death.
A telegram from Huntsville yesterday 

conveys the intelligence of the death, due 
to apoplexy, of Dr. J. Moore Hart, Tor
onto, who was a member of a hunting 
party along with Dr. Trow and Mr. A. 
E. Trow, of Toronto. Deceased was 52 
years of age.

oar

Peat Industry.
Toronto, Nov: 11.—The peat industries 

of .Ontario, which' were idle, are now in 
a flourishing condition on account of 
the scarcity of 'coal.

Nothing For Creditors.

Denial is made of ail the allegations 
relative to the demand for shorter hours, 
and it is contended that such a reduc
tion necessarily would increase the price 
of coal. While admitting that mine 
owners sell their coal'by the ton, he says 
that the coal thus sold is a very dif
ferent article from that taken out of 
the mines. Hence he argued against the 
change of the present system to that of 
paying by the ton.

President Oliphant also takes excep
tion to the proposition to arbi
trate the question of the recogni
tion is taken on the ground that the 
organization seeks to control the entire 
fuel supply of tho country, that as the 
union is not incorporated it is incapable 
of making a binding contract, and that 
tile association has not shown its ability 
to control its members of the union.

President T. P. Fowler speaks for the 
Scranton Coal Company and the Elk 
Hill Coal & Iron Company. He says 
they own ten collieries and employ five 
thousand men. He asserts that if the 
average wage earned by the anthracite 
piece workers is less than that paid to 
workers -in other employment, it is be
cause “they fix their own hours of labor 
and the amount, of their earnings with
out any regard of the interests or wishes 
of their employers, and in total disre
gard of the earnings and welfare of 
every other class of employees.”

He dclares that the men in the mines 
do no work to exceed four or five hours 
a day.

All other charges made by Mr. 
Mitchell are combatted, and on the ques
tion of miners’ union, Mr. Fowler 
“We deny that agreements between em
ployers and employees through work
ingmen’s organization are beneficial 
and successful in the bituminous coal 
fields or elsewhere, and assert that any 
such agreement as a method of regulat
ing production would be, and is, injuri
ous to the best interests of the public.”

The statements made for the Lehigh 
Valley and the Pennsylvania companies 
cover the same, ground as the other 
statements.

MOLINBUX RELEASED.After seven years’ litigation, the af
fairs of John Bator & Oo., which failed 
in 1895, owing) $340,000, are at last set
tled. The Bank of Toronto collected 
$209,563 on insurance policies, which 
the courts held the bank was 'entitled to. 
and pays the liquidators in full settle
ment $9,500. The total legal expenses' 
were $54,684, and nothing is left for the 
creditors. i n

At Liberty After Nearly Four Years in 
Prison.__ ■ crowd

watching the fire, and many were struck 
with fragments of glass and splintered 
wood. About 20 persons were taken 
to the hospital, but none proved to be 
seriously injured. The firemen who 
were in tho cellar, succeeded in making 
their escape, all suffering more or less 
from bums end cuts. The damage by 
the nre and explosion was slight.

New York, Nov. 1L—Roland B. Moi- 
inenx was set at liberty to-day after 
spending nearly four years in prison and 
being once condemned to death and 
twice placed on trial for his life for the 
murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams.

1 Thirteen minutes sufficed for the jury 
to reach a verdict of acquittal, at the 
close of a trial that has lasted four 
weeks, the first trial, which resulted in 
Molineux’s conviction, having been pro
longed for about three months.

Molineux, who was brought into the 
court room when it was known that the 
jury had agreed, was apparently as un
concerned as he has been during the 
trial, and gijve no evidence o,f emotion 
when the words that established his in'* 
noeenee were pronounced. His aged 
father, Gen. Molineux, was deeply af
fected and could with difficulty respond 
to the greetings of friends who pressed 
forward to offer their congratulations.

SECURITIES COMPANY CASE.Passed Away.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12.—Otto 

Cruickshanks, assistant attorney-general 
of New Brunswick, is dead, aged 75 
years.

I Northern Pacific Railway Has Filed 
Answer to Bill of Complaint.statement; 4s made:tiofl the

Membed Unseated.
Owea Sound, îtov. 11.—The North 

Grey election trial resulted in the un
seating of G. McKay (Liberal) this af
ternoon. When ’ t'lie case opened the 
first witness called, was Wililam J. Rob
inson, Meaford, who admitted that he 
was an agent of McKay’s and hired a 
livery rig to eonVèÿ several, voters from 
Meaford to Owett’Sound. McKay, the 
Liberal member, admitted the agency of 
Robinson, and 'sdtil /that he’ fcould not 
deny the chargé, n He was not 
of the irregularity until about three 
weeks ago, and did ..not believe there 
was anything to .support 90 per cent, of 
the other charges. ? The petition was up
held land tile election of McKay voided 
without costs.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Hon. W. C. Wells, 
commissioner of binds and works, had 
an interview witi Sir Wiifrid Laurier 
to-day regarding a.subsidy for tbe bridge 
over the Fraser .river at New West
minster. Mr. Wells and Mr. Hedrick, 
engineer of the bridge, have returned 
from Montreal, where they were talk
ing ivor matters with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy.

Washington, Nov. 11.---The answer of 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
to the bill of complaint of the state of 
Washington in the case of that state 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany was filed to-day in the United. 
States Supreme court 
signed by General Counsel Bunn, of the- 
Northern Pacific Company, and is a 
general denial of “all ,»nd all manner 
o5*anlawful combination and conspir
acy wherewith it is charged." 
tail the reply denies the assertion that 
there was an agreement between J. J. 
Hitt and J. P. Morgan that Morgan 
should name the first board of directors' 
of the Securities Company.

COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.
CUBAN AFFAIRS.

The Bogota, Formerly the Cutch, in an 
Engagement).General Bliss Will Report on Present 

Industrial Situation. The brief is
Panama, Nor. 12.—The first Ameri

can casualties as a result of the revolu
tion ocurred yesterday. The Colom
bian fleet captured a boat "having 8n 
board correspondence showing the 
whereabouts of two revolutionary 
schooners loaded with provisions.

The government warships headed for 
the place, and on arrival there the Bo
gota (formerly the Cutch of British Co
lumbia), manned by an American crew, 
commanded by Capt. Marmaduke, low
ered two boats with armed men, but as 
the schooners were aground they waited 
until high tide to attack them. In the 
meantime the revolutionists were dis
covered in ambush close to the beach, 
and when the Bogota’s boats pulled 
ahead the second time, the. rebels opened 
fire on them, killing the ship’s armorer, 
Rich Kane, of Washington, and wound
ing Geo. Walker, who was shot through 
the legs. A seaman named Clark and 
Lieut. Vasquez were also wounded, but 
not .seriously. The Bogota and Chu- 
cato then opened fire on the enemy and 
Killed every man in sight; one shot fired 
at a group of 10 rebels, who were most 
actively engaged at the boat’s 
killed every one of them.

Gunner Cross, of the Bogota, thinks 
that from 40 to 50 rebels were killed. 
One of the schooners, the Helvetia, load
ed with rice, was captured, hat the first 
shot at the second schooner set her on 
fire and she was completely destroyed 
with her cargo. The body of Kane will 
be buried here with military honors.

Washington, Nov. 12.—As the result of 
a conference bearing upon the subject 
qf tjie Cuban treaty, held at tito parr 
department to-day, the participants be
ing Secretary Hay, Secretary Root arid 
Gen. Tasker Bliss, it was decided that 
Gen. Biiss shail proceed at once to Cuba 
to make a personal investigation of the 
present industrial situation and the fis
cal possibilities of the island.

aware In de-

th ere have
AMERICA CUP CONTEST.

The Earl of Shaftsbury Confident Sham
rock III. Will Win the Trophy.

Belfast, Nov. 12.—The Earl of Shafts
bury has been elected commodore of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club in succession 
to tho late Marquis of Dufferin.

fri acknowledging his election, Lord" 
Shaftsbury declared himself sanguine re
garding the outcome of Sir Thos. Lip- 
ton's challenge for the America cup. 
But, he added, whatever the result those 
friendly contests, carried on as they 
were in the most sportsmanlike spirit, 
they could not fail to strengthen the 
friendly relations existing between the 
two countries.

Colonel Sherman Crawford, the vice
commodore, remarked that Shamrock 
III. would be a more representative boat, 
in management and every other way, 
than ever before. He would accompany 
the challenger to the United States, and 
lie hoped that he would be able to cable 
to the Royal Ulster Yacht Club: “Have 
the safe ready for the America cup."

.... So it is
improbable that, pending his return from 
his Cuban visit, the state department 
can advance the treaty negotiations in 
any way. "■ /

President Palma makes the point that 
conditions have changed in Cuba so that 
whereas the 20 per cent, rebate might 
have served when it was-first proposed, 
it would at present afford so little re
lief as not to warrant the sacrifice of 
Cuban revenues that would be involved 
in its acceptance. Secretary (Hay has 
determined to clear up that point, and to 
that end Gen. Bliss will make the trip 
to Cuba.

BOND-HAY TREATY.

Premier of Newfoundland Informed That- 
lit Has Been Signed.

says:
Montreal, Nov. II.—A Gazette special 

from St. Johns, Nfld., says: “Premier 
Bond received a cable to-day from the 
British ^ambassador at Washington, in
forming him that the reciprocity treaty 
had been signed by the United States 
secretary and himself, and now only 
awaits ratification by the United States 
Senate.”

Clerk of Commons.
T. B. Flint, M. $*., Yarmouth, has been 

appointed clerk of the House of Com
mons. The election 
place on December 3rd.

Wri£s Issued.
_ Writs for elections in Maisonneuve, 

Yarmouth and Argenteuil have been is-

in Yarmouth takes British Goods.
Washington, Nov. 11.—An important 

feature of the reciprocity treaty just 
negotiated with Newfoundland, is a safe
guard against any differential in favor 
of all goods entering Newfoundland from 
Britain or of the British cc ionics.

German warships

Witt Be Sentjto tbe Pacific—New Ves
sels For Stations.

crew,
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 12.—The answer 

of the independent operators of the 
Lackawanna and Wyoming region to the 
statement of President Mitchell, of the 
United Mine Workers, was made public 
to-night.

In response to the demand for an in
crease in wages, they say that the pres
ent wages are such as to enable the dili
gent and skilful miner to earn more an 
hour than any class of labor, skilled or 
unskilled, in the towns in which their 
mines are located, and amply sufficient 
to allow him not only to maintain an 
American standard of living and educate 
his children, but to lay aside something 
for his old age. That some miners’ 
wages are small, it is stated, is because 
they choose to exercise their option to 
work only a few hours a day., In an
swering the sentiment that mining is 
extremely dangerous and unhealthy and 
tends to shorten life, the operators set 
forth the petition recently circulated in 
tho interest of the candidate of the mine 
inspector, which contained the names 
of 96 employees of one mine, 66 of whom 
had worked in the mine for 20 
or more, and 20 for 40 years 6r more, 
and 5 for 50 years or more.

The demand for the weighing of coal 
and payment by the legal ton of 2,240 
pounds, instead of by the fictitious ton 
of 2,750 or 3,000 pounds, is character
ized ns a thinly disguised effort to se
cure a 40 lier cent, increase in wages. 
The answer asserts that 2,750 pounds of 
coal as it comes from, the mine is barely 
sufficient to produce a 2,240 pound ton 
of prepared coal.

Regarding the declaration of the min
ers that labor unions improve the mor
als and discipline of the members, the 
comment is made that this may be true 
when applied to some organizations, but 
when applied to the miners’ union, “we 
enter a most emphatic denial, and pro
pose to introduce evidence showing that 
prior to thé advent of the United Mine 
Workers of America, it was considered 
bad form to kill or maim a citizen who 
attempted to exercise his constitutional 
right to sell his labor, and that the vast 
number of brutal murder» and beatings 
during the past five months show that

Washington, Nov. 12.-That "the an
thracite coal mine owners will resist to 

effort to make- the THF Æ IT toughest steel
mUm becomes dulled

by constant use -rind must have a new 
edge if it is to da good work. Constant 
work dulls a man as it does an ax, makes 
him sluggish of body and dull of mind 
He needs a tonic,
something that will I 1
restore the keenness 
of mind and activity 
of body.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
puts new life ipto I 
weak,worn-out, run
down men and 
women. It strength
ens the weak stom
ach, purifies ihe 
blood, and effect
ively stimulates the 
liver. The whole 
body is built up *ith 
sound, solid flesh by 
the use of "Golden I 
Medical Discovery.” LT

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The Imperial marine 
ministry has decided to assign several 
cruisers on the Pacific Coast of North 
and South America, when vessels now 
being completed 'become available. The 
Western American squadron will be 
permanently established, not for 
specific purpose, but in accordance with 
general navy dispositions. jLike the 
Eastern American squadron, it will not 
have a base. Vessels will simply be 
sent to various ports, according to the 
requirements of the moment.

The creation of permanent stations in 
American waters, as well as elsewhere 
in the world, is iri consequence of the 
expanding of the navy. The marine au
thorities recognize more dearly than 
ever tile/convenience which it would be 
if Germany owned land bases, but they 
perceive there is no prospect of securing 
any such territorial privileges in the 
Western hemisphere, and will naturally, 
therefore, in time of peace, rely 
fitting in American docks and ports.

the utmost every 
. recognition of the United Mine Workers 

of America an issue in the arbitration 
•which is now in progress, is made evi
dent by tho replies to tjie statement of 
President Mitchell, of tlje miners’ or
ganization, which had been filed with 
thé*strike oorAfitfasion. .

There are five of these answers, in 
addition to that -of President Baer, 
which was made-, public yesterday, -. and 
all jlwelL with much emphasis and* mark
ed titiânltoîty to this point. They also 
agree in contesting the demands of the 
miners for an increase*of -pay for piece 
work, a reduction of hours for time 
work, and the weighing rather than the 
measurement of coal.

Recorder Wright. left for the 'anthra
cite region to-day, taking these replies 
with him.

Besides the statement made for the 
Beading Company by President Baer, 
the list comprises the replies of the Del
aware & Hudson Company, the Del
aware, Lackawanna & Western, the Le
high' Valley, the Pennsylvania and the 
Scranton companies.

The reply for the Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western Railroad Company 
to President Mitchell’s statement is 
signed by W. R. Truesdale. president of 
the company, who says that the com
pany owns 25 anthracite collieries and 
employs 12,000 workmen In this branch 
of its business.

Mr. Truesdale, like Mr. Baer, objects 
to making the recognition of the union 
one of the issues to be considered‘ by 
the commission, saying that in the pro
position made by the company for arbi- 

' trati on

v DEATH AT SEA.

Capt. Wilson, bf the Watson, Passed 
Away on Voyage to This Port.

The British ship M. B. Watson came 
into the Royal Roads Tuesday with 
her flag half-masted out of respect for 
her late skipper, Capt. John Wilson, 
who died1 on the voyage north from Cal
lao. Tlie death occurred on September 
22nd, and was the result of a protract
ed illness from influenza. The captain 
had been ailing some time before ne 
started on the voyage, and after leav
ing port kept getting worse, until finally 
succumbing. He was buried at sea. Be
fore dying, however, he willed over all 
his personal belongings to his family, 
who reside in Scotland. His remains 
were buried with due ceremony at sea.

The first officer, Capt. Huggins, as
sumed charge of the ship during the re
mainder of the voyage. The Watson 
comes here in ballast to await orders. A 
year ago the vessel was in these waters, 
and Captain Huggins has a strong recol
lection of his experiences off the Coast 
at that time. He was off the Coast in 

of the weather* in which the Con-

any
COST OF MOLINEUX TRIAL.FRENCH MINERS.

It Is Estimated to Be About Half a 
Million Dollars.Large Number of Men Have Now Re

turned to Work.
New York, Nov. 12.—-It has been esti

mated that the trial of Roland B. Mol
ineux has cost moer than any other for 
a capital offence in any country where 
the English system of jurisprudence is 
in vogue. The cost to the court of New 
York of the first trial whs approximate
ly $250,000. This was expended in 
various directions, largely in fees for 
hand-writing experts, who were brought 
from distant states, and for detectives, 
who endeavored to trace Molineux’s 
movements from his fifteenth birthday 
to the time of his arrest. The defence 
expended about $75.000 in the first trial, 
and it is estimated that the total on 
both sides for the two hearings will foot 
up nearly $500,000.

ll Paris, Nov. 11.—At the Council of 
Ministers to-day, Premier Combes 
municated the contents of dispatches he 
had received from the strike regions, 
shewing that the movement to 
work which began yesterday was great
ly accelerated to-day. At some places 
work has been entirely resumed, and M. 
Combes gave his colleagues to under
stand that the movement on the part of 
the minets to take up their work would 
soon extend to the department Du Nord 
and other districts.

The information contained" in the gov
ernment communication is borne out in 
press dispatches. The latter show that 
twice the number of men are at work 
to-day as were employed yesterday. The 
hotbed of disorder, Lens, reports that 
10.000 men have returned to work. The 
efforts of the national committee of min
ers to induce a general strike in the 
mines nre meeting with no success, and 
the strike leaders say this appeal was 
made too late, and should have preceded 
the submission of the strikers’ demands 
to arbitration.

Public opinion is supporting the gov
ernment. and the position of the miners 
is declared to be untenable because they 
first agreed to accept arbitration, and 
then rejected the decision of the arbi
trators.

r
com-

resume

on re
years

” I was confined to my 
bed for four mcrfaths 
from January ist, 1899, 
and commenced to take 
your medicine January 
26th. 1809,” writes Mrs. 
Bailie L. Sheppard, of 
P op 1 a r b 1 u ft, Mo, «I 

k eight bottles df Dr, 
Pierce’s Golden Med-

new lake steamers.

Twenty Steel Ore Carriers Are to Be 
Built. some

dor went down. The ship, he says, was 
carried up off the north end of the Isl
and by the winds and currents, and had 
to beat a dangerous retreat back to the 
entrance of the Straits, the ship, which 
was pretty dirty at the time, refusing 
to “wear off” out of sight of the oblique 
coast line.

MINER ROBF.ED,
St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 12.—A special 

to the Dispatch from Duluth says: “In 
line xgith its expressed hope to increase 
the steel ore carrying fleet of the Pitts
burg S, S. Co., that company has catted 
for bids for the building of 20 steel 
steamers to be 52 feet longer than any
thing at present on the lakes. The ships 
will be 550 feet long, 58 feet beam and 
30 feet deep, and will carry 9,000 tons 
each. They will be capable of moving 
from Duluth to Buffalo 120,000,000 
bushels of wheat in a lake season. It 
is expected that when built these ships 
will use up about $10,000,000 of the 
$50,000,000 laid aside by the United 
States Steel Corporation for improve
ments. The steel corporation owns the 
Pittsburg Steamship Company, 
ships will sail from Duluth.”

; leal Discovery, foqr of 
* Favorite Prescription,’ ■ 
two vials of ‘ Pleàsant 
Pellets,’ and one bottle 9 
of Doctor Pierce’s Com- t (I 
pound Extract of Smart- W w
weed, as a linithent. ______________
Indigestion, obstinate
constipation, and hardening of the liver was my 
trouble. I am at this time able to do almost any 
kind of house work. Your medicine saved me 
from my grave. Thanks to you for the benefit 
My case was hopeless when I began taking your 
medicine.»

New York, Nov. 12.—Homeward bound 
with a bag of gold nuggets and his 
pockets full of cash, $5.000 in all. won 
in the mines of French Guinea, James 
La Travers, a native of France, has 
been robbed in this city, and is now in 
the insane ward at Bellevue. La Travers 
and his partner had reached this city on 
their way back to France and, as neither 
understood English, they took a room in 
a lodging house near the docks. Both 
displayed their treasures carelessly, and 
when Travers wefrit out alone to pur

chase a watch, he was believed to have 
Item induced to drink drugged liquor. 
He returned shortly to his voomi, his 
gold gone. When he realized his loss 
he became violently insane, and was 
taken in charge by the police.

i

*2r- Woea’s PhttepteJlr®.one of the express conditions 
■was: “l^iat the findings of the commis
sion should govern the conditions of em
ployment between it and its employees.”

"This company unequivocally asserts 
that it will under no condition recognize 
or enter into any agreement with the 
association known as the Unitéd Mine 
Worker^ of America, or any branch 
thereof. Nor will it permit the said 
aociatioti or its officers to dictate the

forms of Sêxüafweakness. all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry,«Bioesslve nseof to- 
beeeo, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed onree^ 
St ptloe, one package $1, six, tS. One vnljpo^- 
ImwMMn. eamnhlets free to any address 

Th» Wwd Company, Windsor, Co*
Weed’s Phoaphodlne Is sold In Victoria 

M all responsible Deaf— —

:111 Don’t be fooled into trading a sub
stance for a shadow. Any substitute 
offered as "just as good” as "Golden 
Medical Discovery,” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind every 
claim made for the " Discovery,” which 
no "just as good 

Biliousness is,cured by the use of Dr. 
tierce’s Pleasant Pellets

fireRouen, France, Nov. 12.—The 
which broke out at the Chateau d’Eu, 
the seat of the Duc de Orleans, yester
day evening, practically destroyed that 
building. Only one wing, the chapel aud 
the art treasures were saved.

” medicine ” can show.
Theseas-
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SEVEN
OF PIS

OFFICIAL STATEM 
OF CATCHE

Another Decrease ia the1 
Oscar and Hattie ' 

of Fleet.

Again tltis year there 
diminution in the total cJ 

It has been decreas 
six years, and for 

ended stands the 1<

■ere. 
five or
just
for many years.

The 1'imcs is indebtj 
tbe officiiMilne for

the year in so far as tl
Allcompleted to date, 

except the South Benil. I 
and in the statement beiJ 
the catches of each vessl 
the name of her skipped 
which they carry. This I 
•only official olio that ill 
far, and it can therefore! 
reliable..

The year has been disa 
far as the size of the eJ 

concerned. Starting!are
wéather the fleet encountd 
storms throughout most 
<n the coast, and wliat w] 

was that of those inieno
sealing g ■< und known to I 
the ‘ i ie and in neutl 
exploited, the best catcm 
ing the year being that I 
Oscar and Ha trie, which,! 
liÿ the appended state! 
Three waters, taking in I 
This comes within five I 
equal with the largest cl 
year, standing to the! 
Otto. Last year the tot! 
schooners out was 44, as! 
the 35 hunting this y el 
number of men employe 
was 835, of whom 434 w| 
401 Indians, 
return, she being the Sou 
is thought to be on the 
totals hereunder given h 
included.

To contrast this year’ 
these of other years will 
ner in which the industry

But one si

ing away.
Irrespective of the Soufl 

this year’s total is 14J 
which 4,751 were takeh 
3,331 skins off the Japa 
skins off the Copper isl: 
5,193 skins in Behring S 
Indian catch is not yet k 

In 190) the total rcturi 
35,548 skins; 3899, 30,41 
28,895 skins, and 1897, 3C 
statement of ruts year’s 
is as follows:

Ainoka, 75 tons 
whites and eighteen Indi 
and nine canoes, 
catch, 204 skins; Behring! 
413; total, 617 skins.

Allie I, Algar, 75 tons, I 
Baker, eight whites and I 
•dians, two boats and tweli 
tish Columbia catch and! 
season, 324 skins.

Annie E. Paint, 82 tod 
E. McKiel, eight whites 
Indians, two boats and nil 
tish Columbia coast cat 
Behring Sea catch, 436 s 
season, 517 skins.

Ariatis, 86 tons, Captai 
seven whites and eighteei 
boats and nine canoes, j 
bia coast catch, 107 skim 
catch, 455 skins; total f 
622 skins.

Aurora, 41 tons, Capt 
five whites and sixt 
boats and eight canoes. I 
bia coast catch, 43; total 
43 skins.

Beatrice, 66 tons, C™ 
Olsen, five whites and tfl 
■dians, two boats and ten B 
Columbia coast catch, llfl 
for the year, 137 skins. I 

_ Borealis, 47 tons, CaptB 
eighteen whites, five boajB 
umbia coast catch, 92 slB 
the season, 92 skins. fl 

Carlotta G. Cox, 76 ton 
O. Lavender, twenty whil 
British Columbia coast cal 
Japan const catch, 94 sn 
the year, 318 skins.

Carrie C. W., 92 tons.l 
Macauley, eight whites ail 
Indians, two boats and fol 
British Columbia coast ca 
Behring Sea catch, 694 si 
the year, 779 skins.

Casco, 63 tons, Co pi 
Munro, twenty-one whit™ 
boats. British Columbia I 
420 skins; Japan coast cal 
total for the year, 838 ski 

C. D. Rand, 51 tons, I 
Searle, six whites and til 
two boats and ten eanoesl 
umbia coast catch, 241 a 
Sea catch, 514 skins; total 
755 skins.

City of San Diego, 461 
A. C. Foiger, twenty whil 
British Columbia coast cal 
Copper island coast, 342 el 
the year, 787 skins.

Diana, 50 tons. Captain! 
six whites and nineteen I 
boats and nine canoes. I 
catch, 276 skins; total foil 
skins.

Director. 87 tons, Capt! 
son, twenty-four whites. I 
British Columbia coast cal 
Japan coast catch, 537 I 
island coast catch, 117 si! 
tho year, 735 skins.

Dora Siewnrd, 93 tons. 
Ham O’Leary, twenty-five 
boats. Japan coast catch 
'sland coast, 19 skins; total 
259 skins.

Enterprise, 69 tons, Cfi 
Hughes, eight whites an 
dians, two boats and eight 
tish Columbia coast, 201 s 
Sea catch, 359 skins; total 
560 skins.

Favourite, 80 tons, Cat
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IDAXt MOVEMBSB 14, ]»02.VICTORIA TIMES,

; ferred to. tills book is of thirty-two 
pages, profusely illustrated, while its 

j cover, besides being a splenjdiq advertise
ment for th^.çity, is a work of art. The 
half-tones, Manufactured by the B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Co., are the best ever 
turned out in this country. Part of the 

! expense of this issue is being jnet by the j Board of Trade, and 4,000 copies will 
uvmur TOIT TmiOTCT 1 be given out by them with their report
rRUffl lHH lUUKlol j as a supplement. The association has

ASSOCIATION REPORT ;°r^eedre^ralludes in gratified terms'
I to the launch service to the Gorge, and 

the Douglas gardens entertainments. In 
i this connection much créditais given to 

the Fifth Regiment band through Band- 
! master J. M. Finn, for ^he manner in 
I which they assisted the work of the as- 
' sociation. The flower show and the ac-

7
Lain, six whites and twenty Indians, 
two boats and ten canoes. British Col
umbia coast catch, 73 skins; Behring 
Sea catch, 215 skins; total for the 
288 sklis..

Florence M. Smith, 99 tons, Captain 
C. La Blanc, twenty-four whites, eight 
boats. Japan coast catch, G78 skins; 
Copper island catch, S3; total for the 
year, 7G1 skins.

Geneva, 92 tons, Captain C. O. Burns, 
twenty four whites and eight boats. Bri
tish Columbia coast catch, 58 skins; 
Japan coast catch, 776 skins; Copper 
island coast, 57 skins; total for the year, 
891 skins.

Libbie, 93 tons, Captain Wm. De- 
louchrey, eight whites and twenty-one 
Indians, two boats and ten canoes, Bri
tish Columbia coast catch, 148 skins; 
total for the year 148 skins.

Mary Taylor, 43 tons, Captain H. F. 
Brown, eighteen whites and five boats. 
British Columbia coast catch, 341 skins; 
Japan coast, 110 skins; total for the 
year, 451 skins.

Ocean Belle, 87 tons, Captain D. Mc- 
Pliee, seven whites and twenty-seven 
Indians, three boats and eleven canoes. 
British Columbia coast catch, 53 skins; 
total for the year 53 siting.

Ocean Rover, 55 tons, Captain E. F. 
Robbins, six whites and sixteen Indians, 
two boats and eight canoes. British Col
umbia coast. 106 skins; total for the 
year, 106 skins.

Oscar and Hattie, 8Î tons, Captain 
H. Blakstad, twenty-four whites and six 
beats. British Columbia coast catch, 
153 skins; Copper island coast, 760 
skins; Behring Sea catch, 
total for tiie year, 1,085 skins.

Otta, 86 tons, Captain J. F. Gosse, 
seven whites and twenty-twa Indians, 
twe boats and eleven canoes. British 
Columbia coast catch, 120 skins; total 
for the year, 120 skins.

Penelope, 70 tons. Captain G. Heater, 
six whites and twenty-four Indians, two 
boats and twelve canoes. British Colum
bia coast catch, 100 skins; Behring Sea 
catch, 537 skins; total for the year 637

Sadie Turpel, ’ 50 tons, Captain J. 
Afohrhouse, seven whites and twelve 
Indians, two boats and six canoes. Bri
tish Columbia coast catch, 
total for the year, 93 skins.

Saucy Lass, 38 tons, Captain W. H. 
Gillen, eighteen whites and six boats. 
British Columbia coast, 41 skins; Japan 
coast, 13 skins; Copper island coast, 25 
skins; total for the year, 79 skins.

South Bend, Captain F. Cole, fourteen 
whites, yet to arrive. Approximate 
catch, 600 skins.

Teresa. 63 tons. Captain W. D. Byers, 
eight whites and twenty-one Indians; 
twe boats and ten canoes. British Col
umbia coast catch, 127 skins; total for 
the year, 127 skins.

Triumph, 98 tons, Captain- M. Ryan,
To contiast this year’s returns with twenty-four whites, eight boast. Japan 

these of other years will show the' man- coast catch, 465 skins; Copper island 
ner in which the industry has been fall- coast catch, 37 skins; total for the year, 
ing away, 502 skins.

Irrespective of the South Bend’s catch, Umbrina, 99 tons, Captain J. Haan, 
this year’s total is 14,715 skins, of seven whites and twenty-four Indians, 
which 4,751 were takeh on the coast; two boats and twelve canoes. British 
3,331 skins off the Japan coast, 1,440 Columbia coast catch, 322 skins; Behring 
skins off the Copper island coast, and Sea, 746 skins; total for the year, 1,068 
-5,193 skins in Behring Sea. ^The coast skins.
Indian catch is not yet known. Vera, 60 tons, Captain J. Copeland,

In 1900 the total returns amounted to nineteen whites and six boats. British
35,548 skins; 1890, 3q,471 skins; 1898, Columbia coast catch, 53 skins; total for
28.898 skins, and 1897, 30,410 skins. The. the year, 53 skins,
statement of mis year’s qatch in detail Victoria, 63 tons, Captain S. H. Bal
ls as follows: cam, six whites and seventeen Indians,

Ainoka, 75 tons, A. McDougal, six two boats and eight canoes. British
whites and eighteen Indians; two boat», Columbia ebast catch, 143 skins; Behring' 
and nine canoes. British Columbia j Sqa catch, 225 skins; total for the year, 
catch, 204 skins; Behring Sea catch,J 368 skins.
413: total, 617 skins. . Zillah May, 66 tons, Captain H. Bal-

Allie I, Algar, 75 tens, Captain W. E, cam, six whites and twenty Indians, two 
'Baker, eight whites and twenty-six in. beats and ten canoes, British Columbia 
dians. two boats and twelve canoes. Bri- coast catch, 75 skins; Behring Sea 
tish Columbia catch and total for the catch, 151 skins; total for the year, 226 
season, 324 skins. skins.

Annie E. Paint, 82 tons. Captain R.
E. McKiel, eight whites and nineteen 
Indians, two boats and nine canoes. Bri
tish Columbia coast catch, 81 skins;
Behring Sea catch, 436 skins; total for 
season, 517 skins.

Ariatis, 86 tong, Captain W. Heater,
, whites and eighteen Indians, two 
boats and nine canoes. British Colum
bia coast catch, 1,67 skins; Behring Sea 
catch, 455 skins; total for the 
622 skins.

Aurora, 41 tons, Captain V. Guilin, 
five whites and sixteen Indians, two 
heats and eight canoes. British Colum
bia coast catch, 43; total for the 
43 skins.

Beatrice, 66 tons, Captain A. H.
Olsen, five whites and twenty-two In
dians, two boats and ten canoes. British 
Columbia coast catch, 137 skins; total 
for the year, 137 skins;

Borealis, 47 tons, Captain D. Martin, 
eighteen whites, five boals. British Col
umbia coast catch, 92 skins; total for 
the season, 92 skins.

'Carhtta G. Cox, 76 tons, Captain R.
O. Lavender, twenty whites, six boats.
British Columbia coast catch, 224 skins;
Japan const catch, 94 skin's; total for 
the year, 318 skins. -

Carrie C. W„ 92 tons, Captain D.
Maeauhiy, eight whites and twenty-nine 
Indians, two boats and fourteen canoes.
British Columbia coast catch, 85 skins;
Behring Sea. catch, 694 skins; total for 
the year, 779 skins.

Casco, 63 tons, Captain William 
Munto, twenty-one whites and 
boats. • British Columbia coast catch,
420 skins; Japan coast catch, 418 skins; 
total for the year, 838 skins.

C. D. Rand, 51 tons, Captain J. G.
Searle, six whites and twenty Indians, 
two boats and ten canoes. British Col
umbia coast catch, 241 skins; Behring 
Sea catch, 514 skins; total for the year,
755 skins.

City of San Diego, 46 tons, Captain 
-' C. Folger, twenty whites, six boats.
British Columbia coast catch, 445 skins;
Copper island coast, 342 skins; total for 
the year, 787 skins.

Diana, 50 tons, Captain A. St. Clair, 
six whites and nineteen Indians, two 
boats and nine canoes. Behring Sea 
catch, 276 skins; total for the year 276 
skins.

Director, 87 tons, Captain J. Ander
son, twenty-four whites, seven boats.
British Columbia coast catch, 81 skins;
Japan coast catch, 537 skins; Copper 
island coast catch, 117 skins; total for 
the year, 735 skins.

Dora Sieward, 93 tons, Captain Wil
liam O’Leary, twenty-five whites, eight 
boats. Japan coast catch, 240; Copper 
‘sland coast, 19 skins; total for the 
259 skins.

Enterprise, 69 tons, Captain H. V.
Hughes, eight whites and sixteen In
dians, two boats and eight canoes. Bri
tish Columbia coast, 201 skins; Behring'
Sea catch, 359 skins; total for the year,
560 skins.

Favourite, 80 tons, Captain L. Me-

THE HISTORY OF 
, THEIR YEAR’S WORK

cases were heard behind closed doors. 
^'Diiving the last session of the legisla
ture an effort was made by the city 
council to secure among other amend
ments to the Municipal Clauses Act one 
empowering the magistrate to order cor
poral punishment for boys whose con
duct made them deserving of it. The 
legislature, however, wouldn’t pass this 
clause, so the youngsters are punished 
by confinement in the reformatory, 
which holds absolutely no terrors fur 
them. In fact judging by'the number 
of escapes recently it would seem they 
leave this institution when they become 
tired of it. Immediately they receive 
their libeity on the expiration of their 
terms they proceed to qualify for an
other sojourn on To pax 
police are of the opinion that the more 
drastic measures sought by the council 
last year would 
than imprisonment.

This morning the case of the two 
Swedes, Carlson/ and Oleson, charged 
with "supplying intoxicants to Maggie, a 
West Coast klootchman, and her daugh
ter Mary Anne, was resumed. Mr. 
Walls is appearing for Carlson and Mr. 
Moresby for Oleson. The former sub
jected the little Indian girl to 
hanstive cross-examination, after which 
the case was adjourned.

A Chinaman named Ah Chong wf-s 
charged with the theft of some :bulbs 
from Savory’s nursery, on the corner of 
Cook and North Pembroke streets, lie 
was caught stealing the plants Inst 
night, and was handed over to the police. 
His case was ren^anded until to-mofrew 
A drunk was due in the court this

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED

ORTUNITY year,

OF PAST SEASONBeautiful Watch, 
free —No Money 
very Man, Wo

rt" has the 
■unity under OFFICIAL STATEMENT

OF CATCHES OBTAINED
EDITOR’S NOTE.—The Slocum 

System of "Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
nearly all the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by some, the Tonic by

others,'the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take, 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.
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A Review of the Services This Organ

ization Has Rendered Victoria— 
Gratifying Outlook.

Another Decrease is the Total Secured— 
Oscar and Hattie Top-Liner 

of Fleet.

i
ost

avenue. T»ie

1 : tion of the association toward the pre- 
| serration of the trout and salmon fishing 
! are also dilated upon.

The annual rpport of the Tourist Asso- | The report also deals with nvrange- 
ciation executive, which was submitted ; merits with the C. P. R. for cheap rates 
at Wednesday’s meeting, is an admirable ! to Victoria, the question ,of an im- 
record of the splendid services this or- j proved service and the need of sea baih- 
ganization has rendered Victoria since | ing facilities. A number of other nta 
its formation. It -is- exceedingly compre- , tors in connection with the Work are also 
hensive and gives a complete review of touched upon, and the report concludes 
a very successful campaign in the in- j as follows:
terests of the city, a movement that was j “GentlemenThe measure of success 
followed by beneficial results in a phe- \ which we may expect will depend alto- 
nomenally short time. The association 1 gether on the qmount of your subscrip- 
has been in existence for twelve months tions. The Vancouver Association, 
and the etithuSiasm among its members formed on our lines, has $12,000 (as 
is vastly greater than when it was first : against our $5,000) promised for tlieir 
organized: The enterprise was under- 1 first season’s work, and this association 
taken with iip,Tlittle diffidence, but now 1 cannot hope to do effective work any 
its members have the confidence born of cheaper than they can. -Every person 
past success, àfcd next year’s campaign who subscribed last year.should, if pos^ 
will be conducted on a still more exten- sible, double his subscription this year,, 
siva scale. j and many others who hpve not so far

After dealing with the organization of ‘ contributed should do po immediately, 
the association, the establishment of ^e are an organization advertising 
the rooms on Fort street, and other mat- cvelT man’s business and every man s 
ters regarding its work in the city, the Property—an organization that can use 
report states that GO,000 six-page illus- ?'our nioney as a straight advertisement 
trated folders printed in two colors, were *n a better way than you can employ it 
issued, 40,000 of which were circulated yourself. •
in envelopes by the business men of the • “Should the association have th 
city, and the remainder distributed in sar^ financial backing, ypu may look for 
various ways by the travelling secretary, larger results next year. Seventy-five 
Ten thousand similar folders were 9er 0013°f our wor^. y^ar was 
printed with the first page slightly al- . only foundation for future work. Those 
tered in matter to appeal more distinctly : wbo visited us this year will send their 
to the residents of Seattle. Ten thons- ' frîends next year and the tears to come, 
and eight-page guides have also been | The field will be grradutnlÿ made wider 
printed, and many of them circulated, ond wider. Our literaturè will be more 
while thousands of the illustrated book- representative of the city and thorough

ly up to date. This year we worked 
near home. Next year rand the year af
ter our sphere will be .enlarged until 

,, . x , there will not be a city of any size on
the report contains an account of the. tMg continent that wiU| Bot have heard 
tours of the travelling secretary, dealing 
first with his very successful trip in
Southern California He secured from ^o^ed us-for next year^the Washing- 
the C P R tiie G N. Ity., the N. P. t(m Press /ssociation, the W. C. T. U. 
Ur., the S. P Ky„ letters of instructions of Canada and the Engineers of
to all the agents of the different roads the United States. in Addition to the 
m the chief cities to do all possible for abov the neral assembly of the Pres- 
him ™ the discharge of his duties The b terian Church of Canada will meet in 
association books were therefore placed Vancouver. The importance of the visit 
m every ticket office m this large tern- ■ of thePe mining engineers cannot bo 
tory, including Seattle, Tacoma, Port- ; overestimated, and thèse conventions 
land, San Francisca, San Jose, Dos vU1 be on, the forerunners of others. 
Angeles, Redlands, Riverside, Del ; ..In conclusion, gentlemen, we, your 
Monte, Sacramento, and Santa Barbara. | executive, desire to affirm that in our 
A contract was entered into with a reh- j opinion this associatioit can be made of 
able oistnbutmg agency, in Los Angeles , incalculable good to tie life and trade 
that has cabinets in every principal hotel j ot victoria; that if you support it loyal, 
in the state to keep the association a ; jy and liberally you will,find that a new 
books for three months. The contract éra of prosperity has dawned upon our 
has been renewed for six months Vic- Qity, similar to that/.enjoyed by Los 
toria, the report states, is the only city Angeles; that our permanent population 
in America that has its literature so wiil rapidly increase, ipbney will be more 
well placed m, California. , The associa- plentiful, and real estate values en- 
tion has had.-every confirmation of the j hanced. The work donè has been good, 
good work' accomplished in this most j TCe believe it has been" 
important tourist country.

prove more salutary :
f;

Again this year there is a marked 
diminution in tiie total catch of the seal- 

It lias been decreasing for the last

rii
is

■ers.
jive or six years, and for the ten months 

ended stands the lowest on record

at-

1liassgej
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just
for many years.

The Times is indebted to Collector 
for the official returns of

an ex-
!i

it i;
Jlilno
the year in so far as they have been 
completed to date. All the schooners, 
except the South Bend, are now home, 
and in the statement below will be found 
the catches of each vessel, her tonnage,

, eon-
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o agents all

i I
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the name of her skipper and the crews 
which they carry. This statement is the 
■only official one that has appeared so 
far, and it can therefore be accepted as
reliable..

The year has been disappointing in so 
far as the size of the catches obtained 
arc concerned. Starting in with bad 
wc.ithtr the fleet encountered nothing but 
stor.".:s throughout most of the season 
<n ti e coast, and what was their experi- 
en<‘ was that of those in the sea. Ervery 
•sci'i ag p ound known to local sealers on 
tht :hic! ie and in neutral waters was 
expi« ited, the best catch obtained dur
ing ti.v year being that secured by the 
Oscar and Ha trie, which, as will be seen 
by tiie appended statement, hunted in 
three waters, taking in all 1,085 skins. 
This comes within five skins of being 
cçual with the largest catch taken last 
year, standing to the credit of the 
Otto. Last year the total number of 
schooners out was 44, as compared with 
the 35 hunting this year. The total 
number of men employed on the fleet 
was 835, of whom 434 were whites and 
401 Indians. But one sealer hag yet to 
îeturn, she being the South Bend, which 
is thought to be on the coast. In the 
totals hereunder given her catch is not 
included.

OXYGENIZED
Er>uLSi°"°rPU

Cod Liver®

172 skins; morn
ing. He didn t appear. As a matter of 
fact he couldn’t, not having recovered 
from the effects of his spree. The case 
of the hotel runners was again remand
ed. As stated in the Times yesteidny

made

by i:
I

iII
!ian arrangement will likely be 

whereby the runners will "be permitted 
to pursue their calling in a way which 
will not cause annoyance or in conveni
ence. '

are
ZE'" «V “if Î

"CQNMIHPIIOnI
j J P

1AMD ■it '■e neces- !*
PERSONAL.

Hans Helgesen, who has spent the sum
mer on the Skeena as an official of me Do
minion government for issuing fishing li
censes, has returned, ana will spenu the 
winter at his home in MetchObin. Mr. 
Helgesen reports that there are now four 
million sockeye eggs hatcüïng in the new 
Dominion government hatenury on the 
Skeena, and. that up to the time he left 
that district the work ot luenbation was 
proceeding without the least trouble. It 
Is not yet known when the fry will hatch 
in these waters, this being the first experi
ment made, but in the course of a few 
months they will be ready to deposit in the 
Northern streams. Mr. Helgesen will re
turn to his post before the opening of the 
fishing season in the spring.

♦ * *

Capt. G. Roth, who has just returned 
from an extensive trip through the interior 
of British Columbia in search, of big game, 
is at the Victoria hotel. This morning he 
stated that he had had some very exciting 
sport and the trouble taken in visiting 
this country was thoroughly repaid by the 
pleasure he had experienced in the grand 
scenery of the province and the excellent 
sport that it afforded. He obtained good 
specimens of mountain sheep and deer. 
Captain Roth was away about. three 
moiithe, but this time* was not, of course, 
all taken up in hunting. He intends leav
ing for Honolulu by the steamer Miowera 
on Friday, and from there will continue 
his tour to Japan.

qCUa^
93 skins ; . 1

<• / iour- l:!V

«■Qlets, “Picturegue Victoria,’" have been 
circulated in various ways. mmUnder the caption “Our Work Abroad”

-
of the attractions of Victoria.

“Already there arc tnree conventions

j

■;1<! \yj

THE FREE TRIAL
?

The honor of thus effectively arresting* 
the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with the wonderful system of treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption an<$ 
for the cure of Catarrh and other prevalent 
conditions which pave the way for Con
sumption—that successful method evolved 
by America’s greatest scientific physician,
Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality, 
through his Free Trial Treatment, sent 
broadcast throughout this broad land, has 
contributed most to the rout of the most 
potent agency in the destruction of human 
life in this hemisphere.

His Free System of Treatment has
arrested the hand of death in the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre
vented the disease in countless instances.
. The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for the cure of Con
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast
ing diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction ot function, the 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-

j
-

FANY CASE.
lishment of health in all the departments 
of the human body. v> ».4J '

The fotir preparations embody al! The 
necessary elements of a complete treat
ment for Consumption—its cure and pre
vention—as well as for most of the chronic 
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope
less cases are cured by their timely use.

These free remedies comprise the great 
curative forces discovered by the 
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of, the pharmacist’s skill and 
with them, will be found explicit directions 
for their use in any case.

You are invited to test what this systi 
will do for you, if yôu are sick, by writmjr 
fora FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the SloctifnvGtire) will be promptly sent,)v n Î 

Persons,In Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

tiway Has Filed 
Complaint.

I.—The answer of 
Lailway Company 
t of the state of" 
so of that state 
Securities Com- 
ly in the United* 

The brief is 
bsel Bunn, of the- 
bany, and is a 
Land all manner 
bn and conspir- 
lerged.” In de
ne assertion that 
pt between J. J.. 
In that Morgan 
foard of directors-

Fred. Graham, of Boston ; J. A. McBain, 
of Toronto; Gua. Dunn, of Montreal; and 
W. C. Cooper, of Port Arthur, are among 
the knights of the grip visiting the city. 
They, are all guests at the Victoria hotel.

Charles B. Bradbury, of British. North 
Borneo, who arrived from the some,
days ago, has gone to Vancouyér. "tyr. 
Bradbury, since leaving British Columbia 
in 1897, has seen active seridee in South 
Africa, holding a commission in one of the 
field service telegraph corps, and has also 

In British North

I :s

well done. The 
| results have been apparent. If such re- 

Mr. duthbert’s tour to Montana was suits can be achieved lithe first year,
when everything was new and the ground 
had to be freshly broken, it is impos
able to estimate or to conceive what the 
future results may be. We earnestly 
believe they will be of2greati benefit to 
every citizen of Victoria,

“To the press your executive desire 
tp extend their hearty‘thanks for the 
publicity they have given, in the Times 
and Colonist, to the work of the associa
tion, and for their valued help and 
operation. 1

“From time to time 'we have been 
much encouraged by ttie expressions of 
satisfaction with our work that have 
emanated from the presfcrand from many 
of our citizens, and hqpe that in the 
future the association will be as bene
ficial to the city as we feel it has been 
during the first year of jjs history.”

then dealt with, as well as his tour of 
the Sound cities, the work of adver
tisement being described in detail. In 
Seattle a new departure was made in ap
pointing a permanent man to meet all 
the steamers and railway trains arriving 
there with the association folders ' especi
ally prepared for the purpose. The 
travelling representative’s visit to Mani
toba and the Northwest was also de
scribed. All the principal towns in this 
part of Canada were visited, including 
the various points along the C. P. R. 
where the same methods of advertising 
were employed as on previous trips. The 
provincial exhibition was extensively ad
vertised, and great stress laid on the 
fact that Victoria is an admirable place 
in which to spend the winter. Refer
ence to the visiting educationalists and 
journalists also appears, and an appre
ciative allusion was made to the splen
did articles in the Leeds Mercury. The 
travelling representative altogether has 
visited sixty resorts, cities and towns; 
eovr 1;500 people have been interviewed 
personally, and at least 30,000 books and 
15,000 folders have been . distributed.
No less than twenty-two newspapers 
have devoted twenty columns of notices 
to thè association's work and Victoria’s 
attractions.

All steamers have been supplied with 
the association literature, while a copy . . . ll .
Of “Picturesque Victoria” was mailed to There is a serious chargé hanging over 
the editor of every newspaper in Can- tiie head of Emon Raison, a Spaniard, 
ada,' one thousand in all, many of whom who is now m confinement at the police 
made very flattering notices of the book station The police will endeavor to 
and the city. The report then described Pr?™ him guilty of highway robbery, a 
the visit of the Utah Press Association wl‘lch. hJl 13, »lle,ge» t0 have
and the excursion to Mt. Sicker. Nn- fitted about 11 o clock 
merous applications for literature have fnh®JIat‘“Tas » Chmoman who was
been received from abroad. In this con- 9’ *£ . . .

. ,, tipqrnniq nf according to the story giÿen by him to
nection the r po y . _ the authorities, he was accosted by Ral-
books have bee i sent t • t son, who drew a long knife and demand-
ner London, who has kindly offered to Mg money ^ be puncture(,
distnbute all we cou d * American tbe Chinaman handed out his money,
Cook s Tourist Agenci , . amounting to $20, and the highwayman
Tourist Agency, Chicago, , Whitcomb made off. The Chinamaq at once noti- 
New York; the Raymond-Whitcomb ,fied th ,, 4
Tourist Agencies, in the different cites ipbe Spaniard appeared,in the police 
and othm- toiwmt agenci . court, but he wasn’t charged with
sent to the G. N. Ry. for di this offence. He was gathered in for
the ticket offices of their connec i drunkenness and fined $5 or ten days’
east of St. Paul, and a supply wa imprisonment. The Mongolian who was
sent to the C., M. & St^Paul Ky. robbed gave a pretty thorough descrip-
O. P. R. distributed 3,000 among r ^jon 0f the man who robbed him, to 
hotels and ticket offices. A small supp y wbjcb Raison is said to answer in all 
has also been forwarded to the New respectg. His case will likely be called 
York Central, and space provided by jn j-b& police court to-morjow morning, 
them for an illustrated1 article on^ Vic- Yesterday afternoon the three boys 
toria in future-.nnmbers of the ,anr charged with breaking and' entering the 
Track News,” a publication controlled ■ a rehouse of the British American 
by this company. A similar article will paint Company were each; sentenced to 
also appear in Outdoor Life, a magazine ^wo years' imprisonment in the reforma- 
published in Denver, Colorado, while tory. They are Boy GJuneea, Peter 
earlier in the season an excellent article Hansen and young Atkinson. The first 
appeared in Rod and Gun. named is about ten years' of age, the

After reference to the application for second eleven and the third thirteen. All 
gpaee in the Great Northern Railway of them have been previously before the 
book “Across America,” and the N. P. magistrate on numerous charges, and 
Railway’s “Wonderland,” the first of they have long been a source of much 
which has already been granted and ar- annoyance to the pelice a# well as to 
ranged for, the report acknowledges the those merchants and ritizeils who have 
kindness of J. W. Widdowsdon, of been made the victims of '• their mis-
Richmond, England, and E W. Pratt, chievous, and, in some cases, criminal ^ ^ Bourn, chaplain of H. M. S. 
of Toronto, who have distributed many pranks. The* Other youngster who was Amnhton, who has obtained ten days’ leave 
of the association's books. The new implicated with them in their latest dep- rvt absence, left for Albemi by the Oneen 
man and the splendid book, “Picturesque redation, Robert Hansen, is still at 11b-1 city Tuesday morning, where he will put 
Victoria ” now being issued, are also re- erty. These lads being under age their in hla vacation In hunting both big and

lived for some time 
Borneo, where he was assistant superin
tendent of the government telegraph line 
and cable service.

ny.
W. H. Hayward, H. P. P., has returned 

to Metchasln from a trip to Northern Brit- 
, iSh Columbia and Alaska In company with 
his fellow member and intimate friand, J. 
F. Garden, M. P. P,, of Vancouver; -His 
trip North was with a view to looking in- 
to Some timber limits, and he Is delighted 
with the appearance of the country, which, 
he says, only requires the building of rail
ways to convert It into a great revenue 
producer for the province. He is satisfied 
that an arrangement will yet be reached 
for bringing the Canada Northern through 
British Columbia along the route outlined 
last session.
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Id Informed That- 
Signed.

Applications Disposed of By Mr. Jus
tice Drake in Chambers.

Mr. Justice Drake disposed of the 
following applications in Chambers' on. 
Thursday morning:

Carlisle Canning Co.—This company, 
which operated at Siimmj Island, has 
been ordered to be wound up. C. M. 
Berkley (Eberts & Taylor) applied this 
morning for an order to proceed with the 
liquidation. An order was granted for 
delivery up of the company’s books and 
papers and time for receiving claims of 
creditors fixed for December 1st.

Macaulay Bros. vs. Victoria-Yukon 
Trading Co. —An order for discovery of 
documents by both parties was made, 
affidavits to be filed within six weeks. 
Justice, C. M. Berkeley for applicant, J. 
tiff, J. H. Lawson, Jr., contra.

Re Tribune Association, winding-up— 
The application by John Houston, M. P. 
P., for reconsideration, was further ad
journed, to come up before the Chief 
Justice. C. M. Berkley for applicant, J. 
H. Lawson, jr., contra.

Re Robert Kilpatrick, 
week’s extension of time for filing affi
davit'under the Succession Duty Act 
granted, on application of C. E. Wilson 

-for administration.

■co-
L Gazette special 
I say3: “Premier 
I to-day from the 
Washington, in- 

[eciprocity treaty 
e United States 

I and now only 
pe United States

freven Ismall game and in fishing. He goes as the 
guest of Leonard Frank, the well known 
mining man, who has guaranteed Mr. 
Bourn some! first-class sport.

• * *
G. B. Plchard, of Seattle; A. Johnson, 

of Quebec ; and D. B. Stevens, of Toronto, 
Ont., ,are among the commercial men visit
ing. the city. Mr. Johnson is tne repre
sentative or a large boot and shoe manu
facturing firm of yuebec, and Mr. Sterveus 
is connected with a prominent drug nrm 
of /Toronto. They are guests at tne Vic
toria hotel.

AUGTON SALIseason,
-OF—

* * *

G. H. Hadwen, of Duncans, returned 
about a week ago from his trip to Ontario, 
which was undertake*! for the purpose of 
purchasing live stock for. the farmers of 
this province. He secured six carloads, 
but times are so prosperous In the premier 
province, and fodder so plentiful, tha 
to the bountiful harvest of the past sum- 

imer, that prices have advanced very much, 
and the stock he bought was consequently 
secured -at higher prices and at greater 
trouble than ever before.

* * *

da. year, DREW A KNIFE AjÜD
ROBBED A CHINAMAN

.—An important 
city treaty just 
ldland, is a safo- 
Tentini in favor 
wfoundland from 
ih cc lonies.

nks
* * *

Capt. McLeod, who has been a resident' 
of Ladysmith, is at the Dominion on his 
way J£ast to fils old home at Pictou, N. S. 
He came down to Victoria by his gasoline 
launch The Leader, which he will dispose 
of here before leaving for the East.

Iu the Delta Municipality 
and Lots In the Village 

of Ladner.
Is the Charge Against a Spaniard 

Named Emon Raison-1-Bad Boys 
Got 'Two Years.

«!
SEA. Miss B. J. Smith, the professional de

monstrator for the province, with head
quarters in Vancouver, is In the city again, 
this time in the Interests of Cowan & Co., 

v the cocoa and chocolate manufacturers of 
Toronto. At present Miss Smith is ex
hibiting the good merits of Cowan & Co.’s 
cocoa at Mowat & Wallace*'s, but will, in 
the course of time, take in all the prin
cipal stores in town. From here she goes 
to Nanaimo.

Mr. H. N. Rich will sell by Aectfceb at 
the Town Hall, Ladner,

/fatson, Passed' 
Tills Port.

R. E. Jackson, of the firm of Drake. 
Jackson & Helmcken, Is paying a business 
visit to the city in connection with mat
ters relating to his extensive real estate 
interests here.

\o
I

On Saturday, November 29th, ot 
, 2 O’clock p.

9. Wataon came- 
Tuesday with 

t of respect for- 
. John Wilson, 
north from Cai- 
il on September 
t of a protract- 

B. Tiie captain” 
[ime before ne- 
and after leav- 
rse, until finally 
iried at sea. Be- 
I wiHed over all 
| to his family.
L His remains

850 ACRSI D&LTa lANDS now knows am 
the “Imperial Far*n.’* situate in To wnshm 
5, New Westminster District; 0 lota wifcft 
residence in the TOWN OF LADNER; au«L 
an island in the Fraser river close to 
Ladner, known as lot 452.

Capt. Geo. Roberts has taken charge of 
the steamer Dlrlgo, which left for the 
North on Sunday, In place of Capt. Mc
Gregor, whose father is seriously ill at Se
attle.

deceased—A
* * *

• The position of successor to the late Ben. 
Gordon, the British Colombia and North
west representative* of Hiram Walker &. 
Sons, the famous manufacturers of Cana
dian Club whiskey, has been filled by the 
appointment of J. W. Ambery, who arrived , 
In Victoria a few days since. Mr. Ambery 
comes direct from the head offices at 
Walkervllle. Thé headquarters for British 
Columbia, the Yukon and the Pacific 
Northwest will be, as heretofore, at Vic
toria.

was I
esday night. ♦ * *

Robt. Draney, the cannery man, left on 
Saturday for a few months visit to Lon
don, Ont., accompanied by Mrs. Draney, 
Miss Draney and Mrs. R. Chambers.

v * a

liwharf, when, THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered in lots to suit those desiring large 
or small .holdings and will be sold on tne 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at tfve per 
•cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, in a gcod state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties req*'i‘*1— ,u>i,w • * * * t#x- 
STOCK FARMS,
raiely to be met with to acquire tirst-eloes 
properties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to rio**» np the estate oi

J. S. Holloway, a pioneer of the province, the late Mr. Thos. McNeely. 
who has been an inmate of the. Provincial FULL PARTICULARS and plans may 
Home for the Aged and Infirm at Ham- be obtained from the auctioneer, i-atmc*. 
loops, will leave shortly for San Fritn- b. C. 
cisco, where he will reetde among friends.

C. D. Mason has returned from Atlln for 
the winter. He is most favorably impress
ed with the district and .exptiets? to see North that the Islander has been located. 
“Mt yearis output much In excess of what A port Townsend dispatch says: “The 
It is this year.

Dr. Marshall has returned to the city 
after Inspecting the coni fields of Queen 
Charlotte Island for the department of 
mines.

A GREAT POTLATCH.
::seven

To the Editor:—“D. W. H.,’’ In a letter 
to the Colonist, advises the people to sup
port a scheme for a railway to the north
ern end of the Island This advictf s< unds 
well coming from “D. W. H.,” to whose 
political cronies, within the past few 
wedks, have been tied up by the lands and 
works department about 400 square miles 
of the very best selected timber land in 
the Quatslno district—land which, had it 
been kept in the hands of the government, 
would have gone a long way towards 
building an extension of the E. & N. rail
way to Hardy Bay. Just think of it, Mr. 
Editor, 400 square miles of timber land, 
worth millions, given away to foreigners 
and others who are believed to be very 
close to “D. W. H.,” and then tell me 
how he proposes the extension shall be 
built without land as a subsidy.

■
A. J. McLellan, a pioneer of Victoria* 

and one who is prominently identified with 
the sad mon industry, is confined to his 
residence, Gorge road, seriously ill.

* * *

Jas. Alexander and wife, of Toronto, are 
at the Dominion. They have come West 
with the intention of taking up their resi
dence in this city.

B
>remony at sea. 
;. Huggins, as- 
b during the re- 
I The Watson 
[await orders. A 
in these waters, 
r a strong recol- 
p off the Coast 
bff the Coast in 
[which the Con- 
Ip, he says, was 
end of the Isl- 
rrvnts, and had 
leat back to the 
the ship, which 

time, refusing 
t of the oblique

Chae. .Jones, son of Samuel Jones, of the 
Lake District, has returned home from. 
Atlln, where he has had a most successful 
year. In common with all those arriving 
from that district, he reports that the 
yield this year will be most encouraging, 
and will go far toward re-establishing the 
renown of Atlln as a placer mining camp. 
His own claim* yielded him a handsome re

ntes requiring GRAIN, DAIRY OK 
presents an opportunity | 1

: n
• * *

iSli■ <
m * +

O. W. Peterson, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture for the Territories, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday evening. The object 
of his visit here is to consult with thd 
deputy minister of agriculture on matters 
of importance. Mrs. Peterson accompanies 
her husband. They will leave for home 
this evening.

1 1Once more a report comes from the

SKITTLE». gasoline schooner Henry Finch has re
turned from a successful wrecking ven
ture in southeastern Alaskan waters. 
Besides locating the wreck of tte Cana
dian steamer Islander, the contract for 
locating and raising of which wsa 
awarded to Surtees Hope, of Tacoma, 
and repairing the government cable be- ^ 
tween Juneau and Skagway, the Henry- 
Finch recovered a large quantity of con
centrates from the wrecked barge Shir
ley.”

IIINFORMATION WANTED. Ur1)* s »
Anthony Anderson aud wife, from Nanai

mo, are staying at the Dominion. Their 
home was destroyed by fire n few days 
ago, and Mr. Anderson is Intending to take 
np his residence In this city.

/ • • *
T. V. Murphy, city editor of the Daily 

Herald, Clinton, Iowa, Is among the tour
ists at the Victoria hotel. He Is charmed 
with the city, which he says Is one of the 
prettiest placée he ha» seen.

To the Editor:—Will you please advertise 
in your paper for the whereabouts of my 
brother, Richard Grant, who left here 4% 
years ago on the S. 8. Alpha for British 
Columbia. His capacity was fireman. The* 
Alpha was formerly owned by Pickford & 
Black, of this city, and was afterwards 
sold to a company in British Columbia. 
For the past three years I have been 
anxiously inquiring for him, but with no 

Hie description is as follows: 
Height, 5 feet 5 Inches; size, stout; com
plexion, fair; face badly marked from the 
effects of smallpox, which he had! some 
veers ago; left hand minus à thumb; age, 
about 25 years. Valuable Information 
awaits him.

FRANK J. GRANT,
87 Creighton street, Halifax, N. 8.

The Bacillus N I
■ ;

of Catarrhfnglith Remedtf. 
Sommended by til 
jansda. Only reli- 
i cuaeoverea. Si» 
hnfcetf to core til 
Lll effects of abusa 
fceealve oseofTo- 
M ailed on reeelp* 
k. OfuwmpUM*

lold in Victoria

May not, as yet, have been officially dis
covered and catalogued; but all the same, 
it can be hunted down, and absolutely 
exterminated with
DR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL IWBBR,
The One Catarrh Cure that cures Catarrh,

Colds and Headache.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema in 

one day. 35 Cents.
Bold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—3. ing the wreck.

ISyear,
ÏÜillIn regard to the lost Islander, Capt. 

J. G. Cox, of this city, who in the capac
ity of Lloyd’s representative, let the con
tract for the raising of the ship, refîorts 
that he has received no advices conecnr-

11success.
j!
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Twice-a-Week Times is now $1.00 
per year—strictly cash in advance., 
These are the only terms on which it
will be sent to any person.

Did you get an account enclosed in 
last week? If you did youyour paper 

will oblige us greatiy by giving it at- 
We want you to remain a 

Accounts have been made
tention.
subscriber, 
out at $1.50 per year, the old. price, for 
all arrearages, and at $1.00 per year,
the new price, for current year. 

Subscribers will save 50 cents per 
by this reduction, and we expect 

circulation
year

sixinby doubling 
months and by incurring no losses on 
^subscriptions to make just as much profit 

old conditions-possihly wa- 
Regular paying sub-

oir

as under
may do better.
«cribers will agree that this change is » 

those who are uncertain ingood one;
their payments, or do not pay at all, will 
probably think otherwise. If the lattev 
•will not agree to our terms their names 

be dropped. There will positivelywill
be no ^credit.

We have received a large number of 
replies to the circular letter enclosed »u 

last week, and in all cases the 
have been paid in full. This

papers 
accounts
is very encouraging, and we have to 
thank those who have already"replied

We expectfor their quick responses.
from alt during this month.answers

Let us repeat—there is only one way to 
get the Twice-v-Wéek Times, and that 
is by paying in advance. The price is 
cue dollar per year, 
beginning now will get the balance of

Now subscribers

lti02 free.

RAILWAYS MUST BE BUILT.

As a result of his investigations in the 
West, Hon. A. G. Blair has concluded 
that railway construction is not keeping 
pace with the rate of settlement. He 
thinks there will be business for several 
more transcontinental roads and that the 
present tremendous rush to the rich 
lands of the prairies may receive a seri
ous setback unless immediate steps be 
taken to provide the new settlements 
with transportation facilities. The pro
gress of Canada is assured under any 
circumstances, but the rate of progres
sion must to some extent depend upon 
the confidence Canadians display in the 
resources of their country. There is 
sufficient territory of a fertile character 
in the Northwest ready for the plough 
*»' tax the carrying capacity of at least 
four railways. There is a limit to the 
distance it is possible for wheat growers 
to transport their products by wagon 
and leave them a profit on their opera
tions. Settlements must for the time 
being remain restricted to such zones on 
the C. P. B. and the C. N. railways. It 
is for an extension of this area the Min
ister of Railways and Canals pleads. 
There can be no doubt that his pleq will 
receive sympathetic attention from the 
people of Canada and that any scheme 
he may suggest for relief from present 
restrictions will be well considered.

There are several ways in which the 
relief the new settlements crave may be 
provided. New companies may be char
tered, connection with American roads 
may be encouraged, or the dream of Mr. 
Blair of a government road from ocean 
to ocean may be realized. If the flrst- 
tamed course should be considered ad
visable there will be the usual demand 
for subsidies from federal, provincial, 
rnd possibly from municipal treasuries. 
Canada ha's long been addicted to the 
subsidy habit. It is an exceedingly diffi
cult matter to discard well established 
customs, and while there are rivalries 
end districts willing to hold out induce
ments ill land and cash there will always 
he companies of all kinds with open 
hands. Then when roads are completed, 
for the greater part with public money, 
the transportation charges are still be
yond the control of the chief sharehold
ers—the public. And the complaint 
arises that the rates, whenever circum
stances will permit, are out of all pro
portion to the services performed. If we 
accept the second possible course, that 
of seeking relief through the construction 
of branch lines having connection with 
American transcontinental systems, the 
objection as to absence of control of 
rates will still remain. Competition af
fords relief up to a certain point, and 
then becomes ineffective. From the point 
of view of the settlers connection with 
American railways would be better than 
semi-isolation. But there would seem to 
be a more excellent way. It has been de
monstrated that under efficient manage
ment the Intercolonial railway, even 
thongh it traverses for the greater part 
of its length a section of country in 
which little business originates, can be 
made to pay the cost of maintenance 
and operation. It is true that under 
present conditions it seems hopeless to 
expect to pay interest upon the capital 
Invested. But the capital sunk in that 
bond of Confederation is away in excess 
of the actual value of the line. Nor 
would the case of the Intercolonial ap
ply to a road built through an immense 
stretch of territory yielding riches with
out parallel. The extension of the In
tercolonial would at once afford a most 
effective agent for the control of rates 
over parallel lines and open up territory 
in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories

and British Columbia which can be of 
little value in its present state of isola
tion. We are aware it will be 
urged that government construction,, 
ownership and operation of a great 
transcontinental road would be a deli
cate experiment—that the experience of 
Canada has not been such, as to justify 
such an undertaking. Bill we have been 
moving forward and learning things in 
recent years. A post office department 
which under less efficient management 
showed an annual deficit, notwithstand
ing a great reduction of rates, has been 
made to yield a surplus. A cable has 
been laid and will be operated by the 
governments of Great Britain, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand. That un
dertaking has encountered and will meet 
with fierce opposition from existing 
companies, but it will be conducted as a 
business undertaking and it will be made 
to pay. Public opinion has undergone 
a considerable change upon the subject 
of government ownership of enterprises 
in their nature more or less monopolis
tic, and we should not be particularly 
surprised if Mr. Blair’s dream of a great 
"government transcontinental railway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific were 
nearer realization than was thought pos
sible a comparatively short time ago. 
There has been a marked change in pub
lic opinion in the East, effected by a 
business-like administration of the de
partments of government by business 
men.

POSTAL RATES AND
PATRIOTISM.

The British Postmaster-General, when 
approached and questioned upon the sub
ject of a reduction in rates upon mail 
matter destined for all portions of the 
Empire, has invariably replied that the 
necessities of the revenue precluded all 
possibility of such a thing. He should 
overhaul a speech of Sir William Mulock 
and make a note of a few facts stated 
therein.
Canada when he took charge of his de
partment found himself confronted with 
an annual deficit of more than three- 
quarters of >a million dollars. When he 
proposed to establish a rate of two cents 
for letters addressed to points within the 
British Empire and a reduction of one- 
third on similar matter destined for de
livery in Canada and the United States, 
he was told by his political opponents 
in parliament that the general revenue 
of the country would be drawn upon to 
make up a deficit of a million and 
a half a year. They were very far 
wrong in their calculations, because the 
deficits have gradually dwindled in their 
proportions until this year, for the first 
tiqie in the history of the country, a 
Canadian Postmaster-General has been 
able to announce that in his depart
ment the receipts have more than ibal- 
anced the expenditures.

In the year 1896, the last year of Con
servative rule, Mr. Foster, the Finance 
Minister, went into the reasons which 
would preclude the possibility of any re
duction in postal rates in Canada. Thé 
reasons appeared valid and substantial 
at that time. The weakness of Mr. Fos
ter lay in the fact that he had neither, 
faith nor discernment. He and his

The Postipaster-General of

.col
leagues were succeeded by men who hat) 
both. Here are Mr. Foster’s reasons, 
for refusing to even consider any ques
tion of a reduction in the postal rates:

“In the postoffice we have an increas
ed estimate of $240,T8U, which is a 
large increase. The demands for the 
opening up of new lines, and for greater 
frequency and greater thoroughness in 
the delivery and dispatch of mails, are 
continually pressing upon the postofflee 
department, and a large expenditure 
has necessarily to be made if we are to 
keep at all even with the requirements 
of the times, which we are bound to do. 
There is now a deficit of somewhere 
near $800,009 between the total receipts 
and total expenditures of our postoffice 
service; and this, I fear, makes the 
time somewhat distant when what 
otherwise might be fairly asked for can 
be granted—that is, a reduction upon 
the rates of postage in this country. 
Considering the large extent of coun
try, the sparseness of the population 
and the great expepse necessarily im
posed for carrying letters and papers in 
our Northwest and in other parts of the 
country, there is no doubt that the car
riage of letters, newspapers and parcels 
in this country is cheaper, for the popu
lation, than you would probably find in 
any other country in the world.”

The present Postmaster-General has 
met the demands for the opening up of 
new lines and for greater frequency and 
greater thoroughness in the delivery and 
the dispatch of mails, the employees of 
the department are better paid than they 

'were six years ago—and we trust they 
will be better paid still now that the de
partment has been placed upon a sound 
business footing—all the difficulties fore
seen by Mr. Foster have been overcome 
and the deficits have been wiped out, not
withstanding that in the ordinary postal 
service of the Dominion there has been 
an increase of 844 offices, and the mile
age of mail carriage has been increased 
by 4,461,109 miles. The number of post- 
office savings banks have increased by 
260, or 34% per cent., and the number 
of money order offices by 751, or 57% per 
cent. A new feature has been the open
ing of postal note offices, of which there 
are now 4.936. The number of letters 
and other mailable articles carried has 
increased by 115,250,947, or 68 per cent., 
and there has been an increase of 36,319 
in the number of savings bank accounts, 
and 83,005 in savings bafik transactions, 
the former an increase of 28 per cent, 
and the latter of 34 per cent. The 
money order l^sincss has increased by 
286,342 transactions, and the aggregate 
amount has increased $8,802,906. The 
total amount of postal notes issued dur
ing the past year was $1,012,026, mak-

the victoria f!

QUOTES M

The Bridge Question \ 
Evening, When ta 

WiliS

Contrary to expectatl 
expectations of some, I 
nor the Victoria Term! 
tion agitated the city! 
Mr. Spratt, on behall 
Machinery Company I 
replies to the questiol 
the streets, bridges an 
tee last week, and thl 
to the same committel 

t- at a meeting to-night. I 
Victoria Terminal Itl 
application for in esl 
negotiations are still I 
Barnard’s by-law provl 
age tax on sewers wl 
mittee and was report! 
It will be finally passel

Drake, Jackson & HJ 
of a client, affected byl 
Extension Improvement] 
ed the sum of $85.02 id 
claims against him. Jl 
the communication statl 
the writers expressing] 
the council had no rig] 
amount on the proper! 
reason that the"propej 
that of the corporation 
Received and filed.

The Victoria Machin 
municated the followin

i

Victoria, B. C., 
Gentlemen:—We have 

knowieüge receipt of yoi 
lust., but now nanti yod 
plies to the various q 
therein :

No. 1—Six and one-hal 
No. 2—Six and onc-j

pound.
No. 3—Six cents per 

quarters cent less.
No. 4—This has now b< 

VICTORIA MACH IN El 
LTD,,

Perl
This was referred I 

bridges and sewers cfl 
will meet to-night, wl 
will be thoroughly cons! 
from H. P. Bell on 1 
took a similar course. I 

C. Sievertz, secretary! 
-Labor Council, commue 
the resolution passed m 
ing, expressing the opinl 
ingman should support I 
tween the council and 1 
Company unless a clal 

! providing for a minimul 
day of not more than 1 
on table to be considl 
•siiltation with the com] 

A. Gregg and others] 
'Vicitiity of Dunedin an] 
requested an electric id 
'Section of these two thq 
ing the winter months | 
stibjected to much incoi 
absence of a light, thel 
most impassable. Refe] 
iric light committee.

The city engineer red 
city Carpenter recomnd 
«traction of a sidewalk 
■of Camosun street, betJ 
•Gotham streets, at a c 
another on Russell stree 
malt rpad and Fredericlj 
ed cost, $33. This was 
streets, bridges and sew 

In regard to the app 
Piercy for certain privl 
perty at Elk lake, and 
Mr. Steinberger, the 
ported in favor of the 
Hon and recommended 

Filed and the re< 
be carried out.

The city clerk reporte' 
past week applications 
ing had been referred 
gineer’s department:

Mrs. M. R. Smith, Th 
T. A. Le Page. Ttecen 

Wm. Gill and others l 
erine street and Phoei 
tioned for a hydrant an 
in the neighborhood, 
fire wardens for report.

The 45nance committe 
following report on th< 
Imperial Automatic Yo1

ed.

lour nuance evunniuee I 
ed me unuermeuuvaea si 
port as liiuuw»:

Xiuic we nave examina 
automatic voting nmcmnd 
WUicn was suonutted to 1 
tonna it to oe a most lngtj 
fciitiy periect system for 
of votes. Instead of mark 
voter simpiy pushes a kJ 
the name of the Candida 
wishes to vote. The systj 
absolutely secret and ho 
secured. Every vote is 
counted automatically. F 
Instable by the returning 
the voter cannot vote foi 
proper number of Candida 

The chief advantage c 
vice^ ov 
secrecy, 
almost in an instant at | 
poll, thus doing away wit 
wait for hours for the t 
results entailed by the pn 

We find that while the 
the new system would el 
tional expense, it would mi 
the annual charge for ele< 
claimed, would eventually 
to the

and above 
that tne res%

corporation.
A thirty-key machine, a 

torla, would cost $300, and] 
from elgh-t to twelve of tj 
annual municipal vote. Tl 
mate that over $200 will q 
election by substituting I 
for that by ballot.

From observations and i 
lleve that the Imperial nj 
machine Is a modern, re-11 q 
lions system of recording 
electorate, and of overeom 
objections to the present | 
fore recommending the 
Mavor and Cornell of 1003. 
srest that pt thn first onp 
be made with th» voting 
on a by-law vote or at an

Aid. Barnard moved tj 
the report. He would lil 
monstration of the maehij
seconded.

Aid. Cameron, «sneaking 
<*omm|ttee. said they felt 
machine was a good one

ûii
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ing in all, $13,081,861 more transmitted perfect accord with the majority of | - 
by the postal service in 1902 than in £]le House as to the course that would 
1896. SISTERS OF CHARITY

RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT

bo pursued in regard to responsible 
In proportion to the population of the ! control of our affairs, and to that item 

two countries, we understand the post o£ expenditure, the roads, bridges and
every elec-office department of Great Britain does district vote, with which 

a small business compared with that loral district is more directly con- 
handled by the Canadian department. Cerhed, I was satisfied that the general 
The complaint about the absence of \ 
periodicals and reading matter of all ( 
kinds impregnated with a healthy Brit- j 
ish sentiment is universal.

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.as - well asrights of the Territories, 
the particular interests of my own

Indistrict, would be fully protected, 
view of the defeat of the executive, 

j advocating the principles which I had 
j struggled for longer than any other 
i member of this House, and the success

since then we have used it with ■, 
derf ul results for grip, coughs, colds 
catarrhal diseases of the head 
stomach.
“Forgrip and winter catarrh 

ially it has been of great service 
inmates of Ûiis institntion.

American won«
magazines and periodicals have a large 
circulation in Canada because they are

and
and

cheap and the postal rates upon them
low. British publications, as a rule, ■ . , ,

in all i a ^Grty evidently, indeed necessari-
i ly, opposed to those principles, I feel

espeo 
to th,

are
are superior in tone, in ability and 
respects better. If the postal rates were 
more reasonable, is there not a very 
strong probability that the experience 
of Canada would be repeated, that the

1
SISTERS OF CHARITYthat in duty to myself and to my Con

stituents, I must place myself in such a 
position as to be able by voice and vote 
to advocate those principles and protect 
the interests of those Who elected me

j

Ail Over the United States Use 
Pe-ru-na for Catarrh.

Dr. Hartman receives
ismSL
mmlm

increased volume of business would in 
a short time more than offset the loss j 
of revenue resulting from a reduction of 
rates? The effect upon the sentiments 
of the rising Canadian generation would 
be wholesome. The teachers of the pub
lic schools of Canada are doing their 
duty faithfully in inculcating sound 
patriotic principles, but the youth of the 
present day is "an omniverous reader and 
he greedily devours whatever is readiest 
to his hand. The greater part _of what 
he reads is either openly or covertly anti- 
British. The British post office authori
ties cannot be expected to understand 
such questions. The representatives of 
the British press have expressed their 
opinions, but it is questionable whether 
that will have any effect. How would 
it do to attempt to broaden the ideas and 
sympathies of the Postmaster-General by 
sending him on a tour through the out
posts of the Empire? The'average Brit
ish statesman is too narrow in his views. 
He is still imbued with the contempt for 
colonials which Thackeray deplored.

to this House. I now resign the posi
tion" of Speaker of this House.’

many letters
from Catholic Sisters all over the United 
States. A recommend recently Ie. 
ceived from a Catholic institution in the 
Southwest reads as follows : * ”

A Prominent Mother Superior Stjs,
“1 can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna as oce of the very 
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure 
to add my praise to that of thousands 
who have used it. For years I suffered 
with catarrh of the stomach, all reme_ 
dies proving valueless for relief I ast 
spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be 
benefited by a change of climate 
while there a friend advised 
Peruna.

“In 1895 Mr. Ross became a member 
of the Executive Council; and in 1897 
Commissioner of Public Works and Ter
ritorial Secretary. During his tenure of 
office he witnessed the carrying out of 
almost all the reforms for which he had 
been from the first an unresting fightér; 
and those Which have not yet been ac
tually brought to achievement he saw 
brought within sight of achievement. As
for his career in the Yukon, it has been 
watched by the whole Dominion. It 
speaks for itself. At Dawson, as at 
Regina, he has proved himself a believer 
in the principle of trusting the people. 
He has succeeded in achieving much for 
the Yukon by his conscientious 
charge of his duties, the very great ad
ministrative ability he has brought to 
the discharge of those, duties, and his 
energy in impressing upon the Domin
ion Government the needs of that Ter
ritory. Throughout his entire career he 
has always proved himself to be an ad- 
i ccate of progress, .always protecting 
public right, always advancing public in
terests, never self-seeking. The high 
regard in which the people of the Yu
kon, like the people of the Northwest 
Territories, hold him, is no more than is 
the just due of his valuable public 
vice and of the sterling integrity of his 
character as a

and
to try

After using two bottles I found 
myself very much improved. The re
mains of my old disease being now so 
slight, I consider myself cured, yet for 
a while I intend to continue thoYso of 
Peruna. I am now treating another 
patient with yonr medicine^ Eho las 
been sick with malaria and troubled 
with leucorrhæa. I havo not a doubt 
that a cure will be ppeodily effected.”

These are samples of letters resolved 
by Dr. Hartman from the

meIi
dis- 4 X

i®N1
z.

%

, _ _ variousAN HONORABLE CAREER.

HISS BEATRIX CALLAH.
The names and addresses to those let

ters have been withhold from respect 
to the Sisters but will be furnished upon 
request.

-*A dispatch from Dawson says the Do
minion campaign is being conducted 
there with true northwestern vigor. It 
cannot be said that Mr. Ross is gaining 
in strength, because the opposition never 
had any strength to lose. Leading Con
servatives are ashamed of the elements 
with which the party lias formed an 
alliance, and for the preservation cf the 
credit of the district have joined forces 
with the Liberals and are working to 

the election of a man who will

Interesting Letters from 
Catholic Institutions.

years’ standing, and / would not bave 
been without it for anything. It helped 
several Sisters of coughs and colds 
and / have yet to find one case of ca
tarrh that it does not curs.”—Sister 
Beatrix.

From a Catholic institution in Cen
trai Ohio comes the following recom
mend from the Sister Superior.

“ Some years ago a friend of onr insti
tution recommended to us Dr. Hartman’s 
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the 
influenza of which we then had several 
cases which treatened to bo of a serious 
character.

“ We began to use it and experienced 
such wonderful results that since then 
Peruna has become our favorite medi
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and.bronchitis.”

Another recommend from a Catholic 
institution of one of the Centrai 
States written by the Sister Superior 
reads as follows:

“ A number of years ago our attention 
was called to Dr-Hartman’a Peruna, and

One-half of the diseases which afflict 
mankind are duo to some catarrhal de
rangement of the mucous membrane 
lining some organ or passage of the 
body.

A remedy that would act immediately 
upon the congested mucous membrane 
restoring it to its normal state, would 
consequently euro all these diseases. 
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located, 
whether it be in the head, throat, lungs, 
stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A. 
remedy that will cure it in one location 
will cure it in all locations.

If you do not receive prompt and satis, 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

In every country of the civilized 
world the Sisters of Charity are known. 
* Not only do they

minister to the 
spiritual and intel
lectual needs of 
the charges com
mitted to their 
care, but they also 
minister to their 

bodily needs. With so many children 
to take care of and to protect from 
climate and disease, these wise and pru
dent sisters have found Peruna a never- 
failing safeguard.

A letter recently received by Dr. Hart
man from Sister Beatrix B. Callam, 410 
W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads 
as follows:

•• I cannot say too much In praise of 
Peruna. Bight bottles of It cured 
me of catarrh of the Jungs of four

This is recognized 
by all, irrespective of diffeA-uces ’ of 
political opinion.”

man. THE
SISTERS

GOOD
WORK.

There is a pronounced determination in 
the world to give the rising generation 
a fair chance 
great many
tion of the schools was confined to the 
imparting of knowledge within certain 
clearly defined limits. Now the tendency 
is to extend the limits to 
which threatens before long to include 
in the staff of the modern educational 
institution instructors in branches which 
youths learned during their apprentice
ship. The path of the teacher of the 
future promises to be a strenuous one,
A.S for instance : For nearly a century 
past Germany has been alive to the im- I
portance of training the children of agri- - was no .time for sittings, so the sculptor 
cultural districts in the intelligent culti- with his clay model was placed opposite 
ration of the land and has been advanc- Mr. Glastone as he worked, and they 
ing year by year toward the attainment spent the morales together—Mr. Glad- 
cf this end. Opportunities are offered at stone, writing away and the clay figure 
well-equipped horticultural centres to of himself less than a yard off gradually 
landowners to attend courses of instruc- assuming shape apd form. Anything 
tion in forestry, vine culture and fruit more distracting I cannot conceive, but 
growing, landscape gardening and horti- it had no effect on the busy patient." 
culture, no less than to elementary teach- Here is another story : “A contemporary 
ers, farmers, and professional gardeners, cf his at Eton once told me of a seme 
the latter classes being assisted by gov- at which my informant was present, 
eminent grants for expenses and fees. v. hen some loose or indelicate toast was 
when they are unable themselves to de- r roposed and all present drank it 1 ut 
fray the cost of such practical education, young Gladstone. In spite of the storm 
A large proportion of elementary village of adjuration, objurgation and ridicule 
schools are -provided with garden ground, that raged around him he jammed his 
where the elder children are trained in face, as it were, down in his hands on 
the grafting and management of fruit the table and would not budge.” 
trees, of vegetables and of flowers, as » • * .
best suited to the conditions of the par- . . ... . . ,■ „ . . , An incident occurred at a ward poh-ticular district. Even town schools are . , „ . , f. ....... .-u , , , tical meeting in Toronto recently whichnot left out of the general scheme and . . , ,, , :.1 .. . „ .. , ■. , , • proves how inherently pure and innocenthave their allotted garden plots. ., _ .. . .the Conservative party is. There was

an election on. The ballot box 
“plugged”—we believe that is the cor
rect term—right under the eyes of the 
veterans of a score of red-hot campaigns. 
There is no such thing as a “machine” 
in the Conservative party, so the wicked 
Grits must have smuggled one into the 
hall and wound it up. We cannot be
lieve that in the absence of Grits jto 
“do up” Tories would turn round and 
“do” one another.

secure
worthily and creditably represent it 
in Parliament at Ottawa. Mr. Ross’s

to succeed. Not a
years ago the educa-fciresent state of health prevents him 

from taking a personal part in the cam
paign, but ' bis record as Commissioner 
of the territory speaks most eloquently 
on his' behalf, and he has hosts of 
friends ready and willing to undertake 
that his interests shall not suffer through

an extent

his absence.
The career of Mr. Ross in the Yukon 

is in perfect harmony with his general 
record as a public man. The Winnipeg" 
Free Press points out that his name is 
injperishably associated with the fight
ing for and the winning of the battle 
for responsible government in the North
west Territories. “With the same un
resting vigor and earnestness as he dis
played in the Northwest Territories in 
fighting for reforms and for the cause 
of the people and for good government, 
he has devoted himself since he entered 
upon the duties of the Commissionership 
at Dawson to the advancement of all 
things tending to the general welfare of 
the Yukon. His experience and train
ing in the Northwest have stood him in 
excellent stead in the Yukon. The prin
ciples upon which he has unswervingly 
acted are the principles which he stead
fastly adhered to throughout all his long 
and honorable career of public service in 
the Northwest. The results of his Work, 
for the public good stand to testify to 
his faithfulness and, his ability, both in 
the Northwest and in the Yukon.

“From the very beginning of his 
career as a public representative in 
the Northwest Territories he stood 
foremost as a champion of reform. He 
began, and for long years was a leader 
of the fight for, self-government in the 
Territories. Naturally that struggle of 
the people for control of their own af
fairs resulted in the gaining ' of 
larger powers of self-government for the 
Northwest. And in the forefront of the 
battle Mr. Ross was ever found. After 
the battle for responsible government 
had been won, and Mr. Ross was Speak
er of the Legislature at Regina, there 
came a crisis in 1892, when the Haultain 
government was suddenly defeated. It 
was the first session of the Legislature, 
and Mr. Ross, in his position as Speak
er, could have held aloof from the trou
ble that divided the House. Moreover, 
his stepping down from the Speaker’s 
chair to the floor of the House broùght 
about a tie between the parties, and his 
action made imminent a dissolution and 
a new election.

“But Mr. Ross stood by principle, and 
with the courage and the absence of self- 
seeking which are characteristic of him, 
ho resigned the Speakership. In 
nouncing his resignation, he said: ‘In 
resigning the chair of this House, I de
sire to make the following statement: I

sitates carriage both by trail and by the- 
ialjes. Several portages have to he 
made before the journey is completed. 
In spite of these obstacles the manage
ment are continuing to send their ore to 
the smelter. They have a strong fissure 
vein in the granite, which has turned 
out remarkably well.

On Gribbel island, not far distant 
from Princess Royal, prospectors have 
been busy during the" summer with good 
results. The prospects are excellent, a 
party of those who have been engaged 
in the development of the claims there 
having come down on the Tees.

contemplate growth and progress. It 
cannot automatically adjust itself to ne»- 
conditlons as that of Great Britain does 
and those of the colonies do.

*

The Colonist is entirely wrong when 
it says “there is no industry in Canada 
based upon the product of our silver- 
lead mines. If there were there would 
be a largely increased demand for lead, 
and it would be exported in higher forms 
of production than that of raw ore, or 
even lead bullion. The miner would 
thus receive the full price of his pro
duct and the country the benefit of a 
large amount of extra labor.” Whether 
the “adequate protection” nostrum of 
the Conservative party would result in 
the men who mine silver-lead ore receiv
ing higher prices for their products we 
shall leave it to practical men to de
cide. At present they are very far apart 
in their opinions. Naturally politicians, 
and especially politicians hungry for of
fice, have given more attention to the 
subject than the men who have their 
money invested in the business and are 
letter qualified to express an opinion. 
But it is a fact that there are businesses 
in Canada based upon the product of oui 
lead mines, • or there were but a few 
years ago—well establish businessses, 
and we have never heard of them clos
ing up. And they will oppose any 
position to impose a dut/ upon their 
material.

THE SPANISH CRISIS.

Senor Sagasta Has Not Yet Succeeded 
in Forming a Cabinet.

Madrid. Nov. 12.—The Duke of Tetn- 
an and Marshal Lopez Dominguez hare 
absolutely declined to support Senor 
Sagasta in the formation of a Liberal 
concentration cabinet. ' Senor Sagasta 
was received in audience by King Al
fonso and subsequently told a repre
sentative of the Associated Press that 
he hoped to be able to form a cabinet 
with the assistance of Senor Romero 
Robledo. He expects to present the 
King to-morrow with a list of ministers.

wasThe general manager of the Grand 
Trunk railway1 realizes that his system 
is severely handicapped by reason of 
inadequate Western connections. He 
says he will find his way to the Pacific 
Coast either through purchase or ar
rangements for the exchange of traffic. 
If Mr. Hays had been placed in control 
of the Grand Trunk a few years earlier 
ly might have made more out of that 
road. He probably realizes the mistake 
that was made by his predecessors ill 
remaining out of the field that is the 
richest possession of Western transpor
tation companies to-day—the Canadian 
West and Northwest. The American 
branches of the Grand Trunk have been 
an almost continual source of loss to its 
shareholders. The strength of the Can
adian Pacific lies in its Canadian 
nections. The despised territory is now 
admitted to be the more valuable in
heritance.

A LADY SAYS:

“PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND

Has Been Worth Hundreds of 
Dollars to Me ”

even

pro
raw

* * *

The decisions of the courts thus far 
do not indicate that all the wicked poli
ticians are on the Liberal side, 
somebody or some institution must be 
abused for the political failure of Tory
ism. Consequently Conservative and 
“independent” newspapers are roundly 
abusing the courts. This phase of the 
situation moves the Winnipeg Free 
Press to mutter to itself:

“No rogue e’er felt the halter draw 
With good opinion of the law.”

Some of the American newspapers are 
protesting most vigorously against the 
practice of judges in descending from 
dignified positions on the bench to mix 
up in political strife. And yet what 
else can be expected ? As long as judg .s 
afe selected by the people at large vue 
candidates must come forward and as 
sert their qualifications foil the posi
tions, just as policemen and other 
aspirants for high honors do. Tile can
didate who stands idly by in these days 
of keen rivalry in all departments of 
political life, unless he be of exceptionn! 
calibre and reputation—and such men 
as a general rule are not candidates foi- 
offices in the gift of the peoph 
stands but little chance of being 
elected. The only manner in which iX 
dignity of the Bench, as well as its 
honor, can be adequately maintain'd '3 
by the removal of judges from politics. 
Appointments should be for life, or dur
ing good behavior, in all courts, high and 
low. In the early days of the republic 
probably the present system was found 
tj work admirably. But in those days 
the party workers had not succeeded iu 
evolving the political machine in all its 
modern perfection. The trouble lies in 
thq fact that the constitution did not

But A HAPPY AND COMPLETE CTT.E 
AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF 

AWFUL AGONY.

All weary and disheartened six people 
and those who have lost faith in the 
remedies they have used iu the past, he 
cause none of them have given indica
tions of cheering results, should now be 
filled with a strong determination to 
make use of the one medicine that euros 
disease—the new agent of new life that 
saves hopeless and despariug snftVveys 
after all other agencies and means fail-

The thousands of victims of torment
ing neuralgia after reading the l.-simony 
of Mrs. G. H. Parker, of Winona, lint.. 
must see, that to avoid a continuum1 of 
suffering and the possibility of sinM'-i 
death, it is absolutely necessary to 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the only medi
cine that successfully banishes neuralgia 
and kindred nerve diseases.
Parker says:

“1 have been a great sufferer from 
neuralgia for nearly eighteen years, and 
my sufferings at times were so laid that 
words fail to describe them. After hav
ing tried a host of remedies, I was per
suaded to use Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I am happy to sa.v that I am now a dif
ferent woman and completely cured. I 
can recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound; it has been worth hundreds of 
dollars te me.”

con-

RICH ISLANDS.In an address at the unveiling of a 
statue of Gladstone at Glasgow, Lord 
Rosebery told some stories of the dead 
statesman. “Most men,” he said, “are 
physically brave, but Mr. Gladstone 
brave among the brave. He had to the 
end the vitality of physical courage. 

to When well on to 90 he was knocked
by a oab and before the bystanders 
conld rally to his assistance he had pur 
sued the cab with a view to taking ’ts 
number.” In regard to his genius for 
lard work, Lord Rosebery said: “An 
eight-hour day would have been holiday 

election, I reasonably expected that j to him-for he preached and practiced 
any Advisory Cour oil or Committee

1
The Mines at Princess Royal Are Turn

ing Out High Grade Copper Ore.

The Tees on her latest trip down 
hi ought from Princess Royal island 
cor.sideratIe quantity of sacked ore for 
the smelter at Crofton. 
unloaded at Vancouver, and will be sent 

e to Crofton from that point. This 
ore is sent from the Findlay mines, 
which have been sending a quantity to 
the smelter for some time. It has given 
splendid values, going $120 a ton and 
upwards in value.

The ore, though of high value, is min
ed well in the interior of the island. 
Princess Royal is a forbidding granite 
island, the ore being found in fissures 
in this granite. The transportation of 
the ore from the Findlay mines to the 
point of shipment on the island neces-

an-

was elected Speaker of a House 
which a large majority of those who for 
two years previously had been struggling 
for responsible government had been re
turned; as one of the party which had 
been engaged in that struggle and had 
been successful at

The ore wasover
over Mrs.

the late general

the gospel of work to its fullest extent. 
When he was staying at Dalmeny in 
1679 he kindly consented to sit for his 
bust. The only difficulty was that there

which might be formed would be 
posed of those, and those only, who 
had belonged to that party. Being in

com-
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IMPORTANT MEETING. ONLY CANADIAN IN
UNITED STATES ARMY#

Street?, Bridges and Sewers Commit
tee Will Deal With the Victoria 

Machinery Depot Proposals.

Interesting Travellers Who Arrived 
From the Orient by the Empress 

Last Evening,

An important meeting of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee will be 
held to-night, when the principal busi
ness will be the consideration of the 
proposals by the Victoria Machinery 
Depot regarding the construction of the 
Point Ellice bridge. As will be remem
bered at tlie meeting held last Wednes
day night, the committee asked the com
pany, through Mr. Spratt, the following 
Questions:

1. How much per pound would it cost 
lo construct a pin bridge in ten months, 
the time in which the firm agreed Lo 
complete the rivetted structure?.

2. How much (in a whole sum) would 
it cost to build the superstructure of a 
rivetted bridge of the same strength as 
a pin bridge ?

3. Wliat would be the difference in 
the price in the event of the rivetted 
bridge exceeding 1,200,000 pounds in 
weight, the bridge to be equal in strength 
to the pin bridge?

4. Will you furnish the council’s 
ports with whatever information

Dr. H. J. TVatson, a surgeon in the 
United States army in the Philippines, 
was among those who ai*rived on the 
Empress of China last evening. Dr. 
Watson is a Canadian, and as such oc
cupies a peculiar position. He is the 
only Canadian citizen serving in the 
United States army. It will be remem
bered that after a brilliant medical 
course in Toronto he presented himself 
to the medical authorities of the United 
States army, and on account of the 
manner in which he passed his examin
ation he was given a .position on the 
staff. He left for the Philippines in 
August, 1900, and has ever since been in 
that service. He now returns to receive 
further orders.

With the ceasing of hostilities in the 
Philippines, Dr. Watson says the islands 
have made remarkable progress. Trade 
has been extended and the business life 
of the country was being awakened. He 
anticipates that the country will make 
xery rapid strides. Manila will, in a few 
years, be one of the most important 
commercial cities in the East. The 
United States government are now ex
pending over $3,000,000 upon the Manila 
harbor, which will put it ia first class 
condition to meet the demands of its 
commerce.

He does not expect to hear of any 
further grievous outbreak of the natives. 
The only trouble which might be ex
pected would arise from the Manos of 
Mindanao. This would, however, not 
be a serious matter, and would be easily 
suppressed by the troops which still 
main in the country.

Miss Ah Mae Wong, a native Chinese 
lady from Shanghai, was also aboard 
the Empress. She is a native Chinese, 
this being, she says, her first trip 
abroad. Miss Wong is on her way to 
Toronto, where she will attend the Wo
men’s Medical College, 
years she has been connected with St. 
Luke’s hospital in Shanghai. This in
stitution is under the charge of the Am
erican Episcopal church. To take her 
medical course she selected the Toronto 
Medical College, however, and will take 
her full course there. Miss Wong speaks 
as pure English as is heard in Victoria. 
She, however, looks upon her visit to 
Toronto with apparently some anxiety. 
She expects to be the only Chinese stu
dent in the college, and for that matter 
the first of .her race to take the course.

Rev. A. Bealer, another passenger on 
tho Empress, comes from the Philippines 
and is making a trip around the world.

Capt. McTier, also a passenger, is an 
officer in the Indian army, belonging to 
the 39th Garhwals. He is on furlough 
and will visit his home in England. He 
expects to be absent from India about 
one year.

ex-
you

can to enable them to arrive at a speedy 
conclusion as to plan No. 2 ? (which 
vide for rivetted bridge complete for 
896,000.)

The company last night replied to Lie 
questions as follows :

No. 1. Six and one-half 
pound.

No. 2. Six and one-quarter cents per 
pound.

No. 3. Six cents per pound, being 
quarter cent less.

No. 4. This has been done.

pro-

cents per

DIFFERENCES NOT
SO EASILY SETTLED

Coleman and Form* Wife Must Do 
More Than Agree in Settling 

Case.

re-

Monday afternoon when Mrs. E. V. 
Smith and Capt. Coleman appeared be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem, the announce
ment was made by counsel that the 
former husband and wife had agreed to 
settle their differences with respect to 
their child Ivathlynne Coleman. Owing 
fo His Lordship being in ill health court 
was held at his home.

Geo. Powell, counsel for Mrs. Smith, 
agreed to withdraw the charge of steal
ing preferred against Capt. Coleman, the 
question of the custody of the child h 
ing been satisfactorily settled between 
the two parties interested, and being 
given over to the mother.

His Lordship, however, would riot en
tertain this arrangement. A serious 
charge had been laid against Capt. 
Coleman, a charge of stealing, In the 
California courts. It was a much more 
serious matter than the parties interest
ed appeared to realize. According to his 
knowledge of the Criminal Code of the 
United States it was almost exactly like 
cur own. Their system of law was just 
the same as ours. He would not allow 
the courts of British Columbia to be 
used to thwart the purposes of law. Bri
tish Columbia was no place to compro
mise with felony. Before giving a 
judgment in the matter he wished to 
look into the American code, and also 
take into consideration the various docu
ments connected with the case.

Though he did not wish to interfere 
in the matter or cause any unnecessary 
delay to Mrs. Smith, His Lordship point
ed out that the proper course to pursue 
in case the parties could come to 
happy, arrangement, was to have the 
charge withdrawn before the magistrate 
in California.

He was afraid, however, matters had 
gone too far for such. He had enough 
respect for the courts of California to 
know that sufficient reasons must have 
existed for granting this lady the cus
tody of the child. Capt. Coleman should 
have had more respect for the laws of 
his country than to commit such a 
breach of them as he did. Before charg
ing him with theft Mrs. Smith must 
have been pushed to the wall.

His Lordship added that the extradi
tion treaty between the two countries 
cculd not be treated as waste paper. 
California would not allow her courts 
to be used to abuse our system of judi
cation and he would reciprocate that act.

Geo. Powell asked permission to have 
the child given over to the mother.

Frank Higgins at once i objected to 
this, His Lordship agreeing that such 
could not be done. The child must still 
be kept within the grasp of the law, and 
he would have it continue to stay at the 
home of Chief of Police jUangiev. The 
mother should be given every access to 
the child, however. According to the 
law it was Mrs. Smith’s child.

His Lordship also took occasion to 
express his regret that the child had 
been kept as she was at the lock-up.

Chief I«angley gave his direct contra
diction to any such reports. There was 
a matron at the lock-up, and the child 
had been given the best of care. Capt. 
Coleman also agreed to this. His Lord- 
ship expressed his satisfaction at hear
ing such. f

Judgment will probably be given by 
Mr. Justice Walkem to-morrow.

For fourteen
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DELIGHTFUL FUNCTION.

Second Annual Dinner of the Veterans’ 
Association Tuesday Night.

The Veterans’ Association of Vancou
ver Island on Tuesday celebrated the 
birthday of King Edward in a right 
royal manner. The occasion was their 
second annual dinner, and the sixty 
members and friends who were present 
had but one verdict, and that is that 
the function was one of the most suc
cessful they had ever attended. It was 
held in the Royal Cafe, which was 
artistically adorned by Thos. Harman, 
and every arrangement that could con
duce to the pleasure of those in attend
ance was apparent.

Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, V.D., presided, 
while on each side was the Hon. E. G. 
Prior and Lieut-Col. Monro. The vice- 
chairs were occupied by Capt. Richard
son and Surgeon Potts. Letters of re
gret on their inability to be present were 
read from Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere,. 
Rear-Admiral Bickford, Lt.-Col. Grant* 
Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and His Wor
ship the Mayor.

The menu was an excellent one, re
flecting much credit on the hostess, Mrs. 
Greenwood, who had the satisfaction of 
seeing the Veterans attack the délect
ables on the festive -board with the 
same ardor that distinguished many of 
them at Batoehe and other conflicts in 
the Northwest Rebellion. The inner 
man being "duly regaled, the toast list 
was taken up, some stirring speeches 
being made. Among those who respond
ed were Lt.-Col. Prior, Lt.-Col. Monro, 
•H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., Major Wil
son, D. B. Bogle, D H. McDowall, S. 
H. O’Dell and Dr. Potts, 
ing patriotic songs were rendered by J. 
G. Brown in his usual able style. The 
speechmaking was concluded by a few 
well-timed remarks by Mrs. Greenwood.

The various speakers referred in felic
itous terms to the recent mark of dis
tinction received by Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, 
and the unanimously expressed convic
tion was that none more worthy to re
ceive such recognition than a veteran 
head of the association could be found. 
The sentiments of those present in this 
connection were adequately expressed in 
the following original poem by Thos. 
Harman, set forth in acrostic form:
To Colonel Wolfenden, V. D., on the Honor 

of Being Presented With the Long Ser
vice Medal:

s ' une

Some rous-

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION.

One of the teachers of the South Park 
school, Mr. Coates, has adopted a very 
practical and ingenious method of inter
esting his pupils in certain branches or 
their work. For instance, he has in his 
room a large table about 12x5 feet, and 
on it a garden of sand. This he has 
subdivided into small plots by means of 
cord, and to each pupil he has given a 
plot. The youngsters are provided with 
the necessary chemical solution for fer
tilizing purposes and are supplied with 
seeds, which they plant. They have 
naturally taken a deep interest in this 
department of their work, and it is quite 
certain that what they learn in this man
ner will never be forgotten. The same 
teacher has also installed in the corner 
of his apartment a dark room. In this 
he has placed a large globe about a foot 
in diameter, with the continents and isl
ands represented in bold relief. By 
means of an electric light arranged in 
this room the pupils are taught the mean
ing of night and day and the seasons.- 
There are no more enthusiastic children 
in any of the schools than in Mr. 
Coates’s class.

Listen to me, veterans, for one short spell. 
Only a moment, and a short story I’ll tell; 
None can deny or gainsay the proof, 
Gladly we all acknowledge the truth. 
Soldier of the Queen, for forty-eight years, 
Enlisting a youth, of woes seen his share; 
Rewarded at last by Edward, our King. 
Victoria shares proudly the honor it brings, 
Inherent the levé of duty wefll done; 
Chance brought no power, In the honor he

iJarnest in study, that caused his advance, 
My subject, “Our Colonel,” I see his bright 

g’.ance
Eyeing me askance, as to what I’ll say 

next,
Drink to his hdalth, boys! ’TIs the gist of 

my text.
All I can say, and I’m sure you’ll agree. 
Long mav he wear it! and we live to see!

Tom Harman, at Veterans’ Banquet, 
Nov. 11th, 1902.

“Auld Lang Syne” and the National 
Anthem terminated a delightful affair.

MILLS BURNED.

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 12.—Fire early 
to-day destroyed the Hudnut Hominy 
mills, causing a loss of $100,000.

the right direction, but the committee 
/ hardly felt justified in recommending the 

council to take it up until it had been 
demonstrated.

It is altogether likely that the machine 
will be tried on one of the by-laws to 
be placed before the electors.

The same committee recommended the 
appropriation of $1,557.58 for the usual 
purposes. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported the following :

Gentlemen:—lour streets, bridges and 
sewers committee, having investigated tne 
matter of tlie communication of tne sani
tary inspector of the 20tn ult. In regard 
to the nushiug of sewers referred to tins 
committee! by the council, beg leave to 
report as follows:

— iaavuUis oi July, .august ana

liquid from each residence should be 
taken off by the sewers.

Mr. Best asked whether there was 
any way of avoiding the necessity of 
using filtered water for flushing pur
poses.

Mr. Mohun replied that salt water 
might be used by pumping it to a tank 
from which it could be utilized.

Mr. La ugh 1 in was in favor of extend
ing tho present system throughout those 
districts still lacking the advantages of 
sev'ers.

The discussion closed with the follow
ing resolution moved by A. Henderson, 
and seconded by A. J. Morley, which 
was carried unanimously:

SEWERAGE SYSTEMANSWERS TO THE
THE LOCAL TENDER

OFFER CONSIDERED BY
COUNCIL COMMITTEE

IMPORTANT MEETING
OF VOTERS’ LEAGUE

THE VICTORIA FIRM
QUOTES MORE FIGURES

A Large Attendance at Tuesday’s Ses
sion at City Hall—Considerable 

Business Dealt With.

Will Report Advising That the Victoria 
Machinery Depot Company Build 

Superstructure Only.

The Bridge Question Went Over to This 
Evening, When the Committee 

Will Sit.

In the opinion of the Voters’ League, It 
Is to the interests of the city of Victoria 
that the system as origina..y designed by 
E. Mohun, C. E„ shall be carried out as 
soon ns possible and strictly In accordance 
with the original plans. That we further 
wish to express our strong disapproval of 
connecting surface drains with the sewer 
svstem; also of the existence of box drains 
in any form whatever; also of using the 
surface drains for other than surface 
water.

Frank Moberly moved that the secre
tary be instructed to forward a copy of 
the resolution totho city council. Passed.

Mr. Laughlin brought up the ques
tion of the request of the Terminal Rail
way Company, for an extension of time. 
There was now some talk about the 
building of a breakwater at Sidney. 
This point was open to ail easterly 
gales, and. in the speaker’s opinion, was 
i.ot suitable for a harbor. He suggested 
that a resolution be passed favoring the 
extension of the line to Swartz Bay.

P. C. MacGregor thought that the 
league should give an expression of opin
ion on this matter. The move of secur
ing railway connection with the Main
land had done Victoria a great amount of 
good indirectly, inasmuch as it had at
tracted the attention of a large railway 

to this city. The extension of
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The city council met on Tuesday as a 
and. bridges committee

Contrary to expectations, or rather the 
expectations ^bf some, neither the bridge 

the Victoria Terminal Railway ques
tion agitated the city council Monday. 
Mr. Spratt, on behalf of the Victoria 
Machinery Company Depot, forwarded 
replies to the questions asked him by 
the streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee last week, and these were referred 
to the same committee for considration 
at a meeting to-night. In regard to the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company’s

The regular meeting of the Voters’ 
League was held on Tuesday at the 
city hall, when a further discussion on 
the sewerage question took place.

B. R. Seabrook was voted to the 
chair. Among those present were Hon. 
Secretary A. J. Morley, Senator Mac
donald, Messrs. Smith, Price, Walsh, 
Clements, Henderson, Best, Laughlin, 
Mohun, T. O. Sorby, Hanna and Mac
donald. Minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted.

Mr. Clements announced that the re
port in hand on the fishery resources of 
the coast was not yet prepared and ask
ed for further time. This was granted.

The report on the preservation of the 
foreshore of Dallas road was not forth
coming, A. L. Belyea, chairman of the 
committee, being in Vancouver. Senator 
Macdonald, a member of the committee, 
explained that the report was not yet 
quite ready.

A. J. Morley brought up the question 
of the Sengliees Indian reserve. He 
stated that the committee of the city 
council having the matter in hand had 
interviewed tlie provincial government 
some! three weeks ago when the* mem
bers of the cabinet, especially the Pre
mier, gave them every encouragement. 
The government had promised to again 
meet the committee in two weeks from 
•that date, but as yet the committee had 
failed to take advantage of’the arrange
ment. Aid. McCandless, however, had 
personally seen members of the govern
ment and found that no further action 
had been taken.

Senator Macdonald did not think it 
would do any good to press the provin
cial government on the matter, as they 
could not take any action without the 
Dominion government’s sanction.

A. J. Morley pointed out that the 
question was now in tlie hands of the 
local government. What had to be done 
was to select a suitable tract of land to 
which to transfer the Indians. This be
ing accomplished final arrangements 
should be reached between the provincial 
and Federal governments.

Mr. Morley recommended that some 
action be taken by the league to stir up 
the council.

The league, however, took no further 
action.

A letter from Prof. John Goodman, of 
Leeds, to Frank Moberly was read as 
follows :

On my return to England I found the 
books and reports that you were kind 
enough to send me, for which please ac
cept my best thanks. Very shortly 1 hope 
to read them, and I am quite sure I shall 
find them of considerable interest. In ,& 
lecture f "gave before our Engineering So
ciety last Monday I pointed out to the 
members the very great advantages that 
Victoria and Vancouver offer to young men 
with a small amount of capital, and 1 have 
already strongly advised one or two of 
my old students to go out to Victoria and 
see for themselves what can be done. If 
they definitely decide to go, 1 shall give 
them a letter of introduction to you, for 
I feel sure you will be good enough to ad
vise them as to the best manner of going 
to work. Of course, I am fully aware of 
the difficulties of starting under such cir
cumstances and I should not think of ad
vising any but thoroughly energetic fellows 
of good character to gp out.

Notice of motion was given by H. 
Walsh Windle as follows:

tucui Lix<j sypuuns.
waste Wua cieaxly iuuicaieu by tne niguc 
pressure at tne pumping sLa non, but us 
ua-ture and extern, was only uennitely us- 
ceiLauied when tne tanks ineuiseives were 
overnaitied. •

Tne result is set out in the schedule pre
pared by the water commissioner hereto 
appended.

Meitner the sanitary inspector nor any 
other witness at the inquiry brought any 
evidence to show that the sewers were 
In any worse condition, from a sanitary 
point of view, than they have ever been. 
No case of sickness in the city could be 
attributed to the sewers; on the contrary, 
where sewers did not exist, there were 
cases which could be attributed to their 
a-bsemoe.

The sanitary inspector clearly stated that 
the reason for his writing the letter was 
that he feared tliat the sewers might get 
into a condition that would (anse sickness.. 
This apprehension was based on certain 

t-. . T1 otti i -conditions at the man-holes at one or two
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, on behalf joints. He had no intention of Ignoring 

of a client, affected by the Broad Street j the city -engineer or the medical health 
Extension Improvement by-law, forward- i officer in writing the letter, nor of causing

! any alarm.It is evident, however, that the present 
claims against him. This was done, as j y stem of nu&uing migae- be improved up

on, particularly in regard to what is known 
as tne “dead en us:”

From the inquiry it has been shown that, 
generally spousing, fiusning sewers twice 
a duy would be ample to keep the sewers 
ru a heultny condition. In some places, 
where the grade is steep, once would be 
enough; in otners, wnere the grade more 
nearly approaches tne horizontal, and 
where tne services are not numerous, it 
might be necessary to flush three times a 
day.

it is estimated that the expenditure of 
about 13,500 gallons of water per day 
would be adequate to flush the sewers and 
keep them in a sanitary condition.

in view of the fact that sewers require 
flushing according to their position, nunir 
ber of services and grade, it would ap
pear that a return to the automatic sysr 
tern of flushing would be beneficial, pro
viding that automatic flush tanks of the 
right kind of construction be installed, 
lour committee are advised that such 
tanks can. bel constructed that are not 
liable to get out of order, and that give 
perfect satisfaction wherever they are 
used.

lour committee therefore recommend that 
thé city engineer be requested to report 

to the best system of automatic flush 
tanks, and cost of same, and that as soon 
ns funds are available these tanks be put

streets, sewers 
to consider the different proposals sub- 
mitted by the Victoria Machinery Depot 
for the construction of the new Point 
Ellice bridge, and decided to "recommend 
to the council in regular session that the 
contract for a rivetted superstructure 
be awarded to the Victoria Machinery 
Depot Company, the price to be $65,000. 
This decision will of course have to be 
subject to the approval of the city en
gineer and the management of the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company, which is 
contributing towards the cost of the 
structure, but, as all members of the^ 
board are unanimous on the matter, 
there is little doubt but that the con- 

will be finally awarded to the 
The sub-structure of the

nor

application for on extension of time, 
negotiations are still going 
Barnard’s by-law providing for a front
age tax on sewers went through com
mittee and was reported to the council. 
It will be finally passed in a few weeks.

Aid.on.

tract 
company.
bridge will be built by the city, and this 
work will be done by day labor, it be
ing estimated that the whole will cost 
in the neighborhood of $107,000.

All members of the council 
ent at the meeting last night, which was 
presided over as usual by His Worship 
the Mayor. There were also present 
City Engineer Topp and C. J. V. S-pratt. 
and Andrew Bechtel, representing the 
management of the company, and Mr. 
Morris, the company’s engineer. 'Dur
ing the evening much importance 
attached to .the advisability of having 
the foundation laid with a cofferdam. 
The company’s representatives 
asked to incorporate this in their esti
mate of $90,000, but they refused, as 
this feature of the work was something 
on which they had made no calculation. 
Besides it would involve considerable 
additional cost. Roughly speaking, Mr. 
Spratt explained the cofferdam would 
amount to .about $1,0'00 per pier e^tra, 
and this figure the city engineer verified 

being approximately correct. The 
company, however, if desired, would con
sider the proposition and would give 
estimate on the work this afterrfoon.

Mr. Morris was then questioned close- 
.ly on the company’s different proposals. 
In reply to the Mayor he stated that he 
thought tlie difference in weight be
tween a rivetted and pin bridge would 
be from ten to fifteen thousand pounds. 
The subsection of 
be identical with that called for in Mr. 
Topp’s plans. In the rivetted structure 
the company calculated on a variation 
of 150 degrees of temperature, 
only difficulty in the building of such a 
bridge was in its erection. The bridge 
would carry six times the weight which 
it was supposed to carry, and in answer 
to the Mayor, Mr. Morris s-aid'Hhis could 
be made a demonstratable fact.

As to the strength of the piles used 
in the foundation, no doubt could be en
tertained, and he instanced one bridge 
in London and another in the United 
States, where each pier supported from 
60 pounds per pier, and in the other 80 
pounds.

Mr. Morris in reply to further ques
tions from the Mayor then explained 
the method of procedure in the laying of 
the foundation according to the com
pany’s plans. After the preliminary 
work was done thé concrete substance 
would be lowered to the bottom by 
means of tubes or bags, and a founda
tion would thus be formed for the piers, 
which wpuld have an absolutely solid 
bed in which to stand.

The company’s representatives were 
then asked to state whot they would 
build the superstructure for, and after, 
a moment’s consultation Mr. Spratt re
plied $65,000. The represetatives were 
then asked to retire from the room, to
gether with the press representatives, 
and the offer was considered.

Mr.- Topp pointed -otit that while the 
cofferdam would allow of the work be
ing seen as it progressed, the structure 
would be a costly one.

Aid. Vincent, to start the ball rolling, 
moved that the whole contract be award
ed to the company. This motion, how
ever, was defeated, and then Aid. Gra- 
hame moved that the superstructure be 
awarded to the company for the sum of 
$(5,000, the work to be carried on to the 
satisfaction of the city engineer and 
tramway officials, and according to plan 
No. 2 submitted by the company.

Each of the aldermen spoke to the 
motion, but when it came to a vote all 
agreed, and it was carried unanimous-

company
the time for the establishing of a ferry 
would not detrimentally affect the city 
in any way, as no money would be paid 

until the provisions of the contract

ed the sum of $85.62 in settlement of All

the communication stated, under protest, 
tho writers expressing the opinion that 
the council had no right to impose this 
amount on the property for the simple 
reason that the' property benefited was 
that of the corporation, and none other. 
Received and filed.

The Victoria Machinery Depot com
municated the following:

cut
were complied with.

Mr. Laughlin moved that the city be 
recommended to grant the request.

P. C. MacGregor submitted the fol
lowing motion, seconded by P. Smith:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Resolved, That, in the opinion of this 

meeting, your honorable bouy snould deal 
most reasonably in granting an extension 
of time asked for by the Victoria & Sidney 
Terminal Railway Company Vis to the 
ferry system), providing they put up rea^ 
sonàble security for the completion of

Consideration of these 
deferred until the next meeting. The 
meeting then adjourned.

were pres-

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10th, 1902.
Gentlemen:-—We have the honor to ac

knowledge receipt of your lav or of the titli 
lust., but now uand you the following re
plies to the various questions contained 
therein :

No. 1—Six and one-half cents per pound.
No. 2—Six and one-quarter cents per 

pound.
No. 3—Six cents per pound, being one- 

quarters cent less.
No. 4—This has now been done. 

VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT CO., 
LTD..

was

were

motions was

CENTURY-OLD WRECK.

H. M. S. Anson Found Off Penzance in 
Four Fathoms of Water.

Per C. J. V. Spratt.
This was referred to the streets, 

bridges and sewers committee, which 
will meet to-night, when the question > 
will be thoroughly considered. A report 
from H. P. Bell on the same subject 
took a similar course.

C. Sievertz, secretary of the Trades & 
Labor Council, communicated a copy of 
the resolution passed at a recent meet
ing, expressing the opinion that no work
ingman should support an agreement be
tween the council and Terminal Railway 
Company unless a clause was inserted 
providing for a minimum wage of $2 a 
day of not more than nine hours. Laid 
on table to be considered during* con
sultation with the company.

A. Gregg and others, residing in the 
vicinity of Dunedin and Lomas streets, 
requested an eleotrie tight =at- -the inter
action of these two thoroughfares. Dur
ing the winter months pedestrians were 
subjected to much inconvenience by the 
absence of a light, the roads being al
most impassable. Referred to the elec
tric light committee.

The city engineer reported that the 
city Carpenter recommended the con
struction of a sidewalk on the east side 
•of Camosun street, between* Alfred and 
Gotham streets, at a cost of $49, and 
another on Russell street between Esqui
mau rpad and Frederick street, estimat
ed cost, $33. This was referred to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

In -regard to the application of John 
Piercy for certain privileges on his pro
perty at Elk lake, and the objections of 
Mr. Steinberger, the city solicitor re
ported in favor of the former’s applica
tion and recommended that it be grant
ed. Filed and the recommendation to 
be carried out.

The city clerk reported that during the 
past week applications from the follow
ing had been referred to the city 
gineeris department:

Mrs. M. R. Smith, Thos. Catterall, and 
T. A. Le Page. Received and filed.

Wm. Gill and others residing on Cath
erine street and Phoenix place peti
tioned for a hydrant and fire alarm box 
in the neighborhood. Referred to the 
fire wardens for report.

The finance committee submitted the 
following report on the merits of the 
Imperial Automatic Voting Machine:

as
The story of the lost frigate H. M. S. 

Anson, wrecked nearly a century ago 
» and discovered by some fishermen lying 
with several of her gunsi still on board 
in four fathoms of water off Looe Bar. 
Penzance, is. told in tw'O loose pages of 
an old volume sent by a correspondent 
to the Glasgow. Weekly Record.

His Majesty’s frigate Anson, 44 guns 
(Capt. Lydiard), bound for a station off 
Brest, and provisioned for a four 
months’ cruise, sailed from Falmouth on 
December 14th, 1807—three days before 
Napoleon’s Milan decree declared the 
blockade of all British dominions 
throughout the world. She never reach
ed Brest, however, for a g tile came lip 
from the west, and in trying to run back 
to Falmouth she missed her way and 
drove in on the wrong side of the Liz
ard.

an
in.

With regard to the sanitary inspector’s 
action in addressing to the council the 
letter he did, your committee find, on 
the evidence given by tne sanitary m- 
spector himself before the committee-, that 
the statements contained In said letter are 
not justified by the facts of the case, and 

committee think that It is the duty 
of the sanitary inspector, wherever he 
finds circumstances, in his opinion, which 
warrant any special action on the part of 
the council, to report the matter, either 
in writing or verbally, to the city engineer, 
medical health officer or the Mayor, before 
indicting letters to the council containing 
statements which are calculated to alarm 
the public needlessly.

the bridge would

The

Re Sundries..
rticommend the follow-Your committee 

ing resolutions lor adoption by the council:
1. Resolved, That the changes in and re

pairs to Point Ellice bridge, as recom
mended in the last paragrapn of the city 
engineer’s report of the 27th inst., be car
ried out.

2. Resolved, That all official heads of 
departments be notified that tne hydrants 
are by law placed under the charge of the 
water commissioner, and that no- employee 
of the corporation be allowed to use them 
except in case of fire, without his permis
sion.

3. Resolved, That the petition of J. Mes- 
ton et al, re Broad street extension, be re
ferred to the city solicitor for his opinion 
thereon, and that the time of payment be 
extended until the 20th instant.

Aid. Vincent’s Streets-Amendment by
law regarding poles and the disfiguring 
advertisements thereon was reconsidered, 
adopted and finally passed.

Aid. Barnard’s by-law providing for a 
frontage tax on sewers was then dealt 
with in committee of the whole. It pass
ed committee and was reported to the 
council. The father of it said he had

“In a most tremendous sea, and as 
heavy a gale as was ever experienced,*’ 
her bower anchors parted one after the 
other, and nothing remained to do but 
run her ashore on Looe Bar, under 

^Helston.
Luckily she heeled in to the shore, and 

the mainmast going overboard “formed 
a floating raft from the ship to the 
shore,” by which many escaped Then 
“a Methodist preacher, venturing his life 
through the surf, got on board over the 
wreck of the mainmast to see if any 
more remaihed; some honest hearts fol 
lowed him”—and sived two women and 
some men. But 60 were drowned, in
cluding the captain.

JJie captain “had placed himself by 
the wheel,, holding by the spokes, where 
he was exposed to the violence of the 
sea, which broke tremendously 
him; and from continuing in this situa
tion too long, waiting to see the people 
out of the ship, he became so weak that 
vron attempting to leave the ship hin> 
self, and being impeded by a boy who 
was in the way, and whom he endeavor
ed to assist, he was washed away and 
drowned.”

By 3 o’clock in the afternoon of De
cember 29th the last vestige of thè 
frigate Anson was under the sea.

That, at the next general meeting, I 
shall move that at every subsequent meet
ing a committee of five members be drawn, 
who shall be supplied with a voters’ list, 
and that between the meeting of their elec
tion and the next ■ one they shall call upon 
voters on that list and obtain the pro
mises of at least five voters to become 
new members of the Voters’ League and 
to attend the next mee^ng.

A. L. Belyea gave notice of the fol
lowing motion:

That, at next meeting, I shall move that 
any clause of the constitution may be sus
pended to admit any resolution or matter 
not consistent with, such clause by giving 
notice thereof at the previous meeting of 
the league, but such resolution must re
ceive the vote of at least three-fifths of 
the members present.

interviewed the city treasurer and city 
engineer regarding the features of it 
coming within their department, and 
they expressed themselves satisfied. 
However, in order to obviate any danger 
of future emasculation the by-law will 
be submitted to the city officials con
cerned in its operation.

Aid. Vincent’s motion providing that 
tenders be called for the erection of a 
library building on lot 1, block 70 (the 
municipal property at the head of the re
taining wall) was next .resurrected. It 
was pointed out that the city had not 
yet received a reply from the public 
works " department; Ottawa, regarding 
the old post office, and the adoption of 
this resolution would interfere with any 
other course the council pursues should 
the reply from Ottawa be satisfactory.

Aid. Grahams expressed the opinion 
that the people wanted the matter de
ferred until next year. The city would 
get that site on Yates street for next to 
nothing by waiting.

Aid. McCandless drew the coucil’s at
tention to the fact that there was still 
on the minute book a resoiuion to the 
effect that the question of site would be 
decided by the ratepayers. Until this 
was repealed no other resolution would 
be in order. While the city clerk was 
looking up this motion somebody moved 
an adjournment. It was, seconded and 
carried.

The council will meet again to-night as 
the streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee.

overen-

Ed. Bragg in opening the discussion 
on the sewerage question was 
opinion that the league was entitled to 
credit for the decision of the city coun
cil to reinstall the automatic flushing 
system. As to the sewers, there was no 
doubt that the present separate system 

made to do the work of the com-

of the

FATAL RESULT OF FALL.

Edward Gibbard Died of Injuries— 
Funeral Will Take Place 

To-morrow.

A our n nance committee saving consider- 
ed me uuuermenuoneu. subject ueg to re
port as lonows:

'lintt we nave examined the Imperial 
automatic votmg maemne, a_ specimen of 
willco was submitted to me council. We 
touua it to be a most ingenious and appar
ently periect system lor tne registration 
oi votes. Instead of marking a ballot, the 
voter simpiy pushes a key labelled with 
the name of the candidate for whom he 
wishes to vote. The system results in an 
absolutely secret and honest vote being 
secured. Every vote is registered and 
counted automatically. Further, it 1^ ad
justable by the returning officer, so that 
the voter cannot vote for more than the 
proper number of candidates.

The chief advantage of the new de
vice., over and above its honesty and 
secrecy, is that tne results çan be read j 
almost in an instant at the close of the 
poil, thus doing away with the wearisome 
wait for hours for the announcement of 
results entailed by the present system.

We find that while the Inauguration of 
the new system would entail some addi
tional expense, it would materially decrease 
the annual charge for elections, and, it is 
claimed, would eventually effect a saving 
to the corporation.

A thirty-key machine, suitable for Vic
toria, would cost $300, and it would require 
from eight to twelve of these to take the 
annual municipal vote. The company esti
mate that over $200 will be saved at each 
election by substituting machine voting 
for that by ballot.

From observations and Inquiries, we be
lieve that the Imperial automatic voting 
machine Is a modern, reliable and expedi
tions system of recording the votes of the 
electorate, and of overcoming many of the 
objections to the present system, but be
fore recommending tlie machine to the 
Mnvor and council of 1903. we* would sug
gest t

on a by-law vote or at an election.

was
bined, against which he protested.

Anton Henderson said that Mr. Mo- 
hun’s address had effectually done away 
with the prevailing idea ,that the sewers 
were overcharged. Mr. Mohun 
stated that the present system would 
carry the sewerage of 70,000 people. The 
principal object now to be attained was 
the arrangement of the system along the 
lines originally designed by Mr. Mohun. 
The- speaker strongly condemned the 
of surface drains as sewers.

Mr. Macdonald was in favor of a com
bined sewerage system, but was bound 
to say that the present system had work
ed most
however, should be well flushed, 
loss of a few thousand gallons of water 

nothing when the alternative was

On Saturday night about 12 o’clock 
Edward Gibbard died at the Naval hos
pital of injuries received from a fall into 
the dry dock at Esquimau a little over 
a fortnight ago. An account of the ter
rible accident was given in these col
umns at the time of its occurrence, and 
since then, in spite of all medical skill, 
the unfortunate man has remained in an 
unconscious condition, occasionally re
covering slightly and then sinking back 
into his former state.

The accident occurred on October 26th 
when Gibbard, who was returning to his 
ship early that morning, mistook his way 

■*and stumbled over the chain enclosing 
the dock. The watchman and guard Im
mediately went to his assistance and 
finding him, although unconscious, still 
alive, medical aid was called and the 

<young man sent to the hospital.
Deceased was a marine and belonged 

to H. M. S. Shearwater. He was a na
tive of Clapham. England, and about 22 
years of age. The funeral is

had iy.
When a decision was reached the com

pany’s representatives were recalled and 
advised of the result of the conference. 
The Mayor reported that Mr. Gambie, of 
th© B. C. Electric Railway Co., would 
bo down from Vancouver, and would ex
pect to see the plans, but it was probable 
that the Victoria Machinery Depot 
would receive the contract.

use

satisfactorily. The sewers, 
The WHARF AT HAÏIDY BAY.

Petition For One Is Now in Circulation 
at That Part of Island.was

injury to the health of the people.
A. J. Morley, like the former speak- 

of the opinion that the system A petition is being circulated among 
the^.residents of the upper portion of 
Vancouver Island, asking for the con
struction of a wharf at Hardy Bay. Tlie 
petition, which will be brought to the at
tention of the Dominion government by 
Geo. Riley, M. P., points out that with 
adequate docking facilities, the steam
ers plying to and from the north would 
make this place a regular port of call. 
It is also pointed out that Hardy Bay 
is only a comparatively few miles from 
Quatsino on the West Coast of the 
Island, and the people of this rtlpidly 
growing section by crossing on the trail 
would secure more frequent communica
tion with the rest of the province than 
row possible. It is understood the Dom 
inion government had made an appro
priation for a wharf at this place.

VANCOUVER NOTES. ers, was
itself was all that could be desired, and 
its present inefficiency 
pering with the main sewers, 
drains should be done away with, as 
they were an undoubted ménace to the 
public health. The city should be well 
güttered. In this matter Victoria was 
lamentably lacking.

T. C. Sorby pointed out that the box 
drains weré being replaced by others as 
rapidly as possible.

W. F. Best considered that the health 
of the city would be much improved by 
the exercise of care in seeing that no 
sink and bath water enter the surface 
drains. This waste, he pointed out, was 
poisonous.

E. Mdhtm endorsed the remarks of
waste

was due to tam- 
The box

Vancouver. Nov. 12.—Geo. E. Meek, a 
found dead in bedpioneer grocer, was 

this morning. Heart failure was the 
cause of death.

There is a probability that the entire 
sale of East End provincial property for 
taxes will he invalidated by the accep
tance of amounts in excess of the taxes 

the property. The matter has been 
referred to the government, and it is 
expected that at least fifty sales will be 
declared void.

Mr. Watchom. United States, bound
ary immigration inspector, arrived to-day 
to increase the local Chinese inspection 
staff at the boundary. Officers on the 
line will be increased all across the con

arranged
to take place to-morrow morning from 
the Naval hospital, and later at the 
Naval cemetery. • The remains will be 
interred with military honors.

on
tv»t pt tlm first opportunity a trial 
<fp with th»- voting machine, either

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any of 
these unmistakable signs? Puffiness under 
the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering 
feeling? Change of the character of theAid. Barnard moved the adoption of 

the report. He would like to see a de- 
monstration of the machine. Aid. Yates
seconded.

Aid. Cameron, sneaking for the finance 
committee, said they felt confident the 
machine was a good one and a move in

urine? Exhaustion, after least exertion ? 
If you have there’s dropsical tendency and 
yoii shouldn’t dolay nn honr In putting 
vnitrself under th-o preet South Ampgionn 
Fldnev Cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall Co.—88.the previous speaker. All thetinent
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Victoria Meteorological Office,

5tü to llth November, 1902.
The weather during the tirât live day» of 

this wee* was abnormally cold aua stormy. 
Inis unusual cold wave so early In tue 
stason was caused by the suutuwurd move
ment of an extensive storm area* winch 
tiret appeared oif tue coast of Vancouver 
island on tue nigut of Wednesday, .5th. 
Inning tne next - rew days It slowly moved 
south mu d and became more extensive, 
wane at the same Utile an important high 
barometer art a appeared over iNortnem 
British Columbia ana tne Territories, This 
area was accompanied by a pronounced 
com wave, strong northerly winds, and by 
Tnursuay, utn, u general snowtaii. occur
red amounting to several inches on 'Van
couver island, north of Victoria, and on 
tne' Lower MuiuuUia. By tne morning of 
Saturday, Sth, tin; temperature nad fallen 
to 14 beiow zero in Car.boo and to 10 above 
in Kootenay, while on the Lower Main
land tne lowest temperature, 28 degrees, 
occurred on the 6th, though sharp trusts 
were also reported upon the 7tu jjnd Stir.

During Saturday, 6th, tue centre of the 
coid wave gradually spread eastward teethe 
Territories, and a steady rise in tempera
ture sec in along the Ooast until tne ruth, 
when it reached a maximum of 53 on Van
couver Island, 54 on the Lower Mainland, 
and 36 in Cariboo. During this period 
the barometer remained abnormally low, 
not fOHiy in. this vicinity, but down the 
Coast to California, where both southerly 
gales and heavy rains occurred. In this 
Vicinity rain fell upon every day of tne 
week, and a little melting snow on the 
Uth. .
- As the cold waves passed eastward 
across the Territories Jt was accompanied 
by several inches of snow, particularly In 
tue northern portions. The lowest 
peinture recorded in the Territories this 
season was 34 below zero at Jtiattleford on 
the 8th.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine, 6 
hour» an(1 48 minutes ; rain, 1.77 inch; 
Snow, .30 inch ; highest temperature, 56 on 
lUth; lowest, 34 on 8th.
' New Westminster—Rain 
Snow, 1.47 inch; highest temperature, 54 
On. 10th; and lowest, 28 on 6th.

Katnloops—Snowfall, 6 Inches; highest 
temperature, 38 on llth; and lowest, 10 on 
8th. J

Barkerville—Snowfall, 2 Inches; highest 
temperature, 36 on 10th and llth; lowest, 
14 below on 8th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 8 on 8th, 
Çth and 10th ; lowest, 16. below on 5th.

The following is the summary of the 
weather for October, 1902:

VICTOR6 IME8, T RID ATT IS OVEMRER 14, 1902..*—»

where pupils should attend. T^e super
intendent of education took the ground 
that- the government having such an ipa* 
portant part in providing for the schools 
the city superintendent should have this 
power as the only safeguard which.the 
department had. The law was not alter
ed, and he would say that the statement 
made by the principal of the South 
Ward school that the trustees could say 
when the pupils could attend was in
correct.

If the city superintendent was pre- 
wliere the pupils could attend was in- 
the event of such a school district being 
created, rule that the Chinese pupils 
should attend that school, they ' might 
take the course proposed by trustee 
Boggs. But it was Dr. Hall who It fid 
raised the question of putting th$; Chin
ese pupils in a separate room to the 
North Ward school.

Superintendent Baton disagreed • with- 
Trustee Drury. He outlined the -his
tory of the movement! stating that the 
education department had ruled that "a 
separate school for* Chinese could ilbt.be 
established. He could therefore not .a-ct 
in opposition to that ruling. The pnwèr 
of the city superintendent did not go xd 
far as Trustee Drury would have them 
understand, even with white children. 
The present divisions called districts, if 
they choose, créa tv' .’or convenience, h»d 
no validity. Only trio Ctuncil of public 
instruction could create a school dr&

: j -sff
Trustee Boggs urged that the séftuti,' 

apart of a room in the North' War? 
school still left open the objection of tlflÿ 
Chinese children mixing with the Wir.té 
children on the playground.

Trustee Mrs. Jenltinson could not see 
in the face of the instructions from the 
education department how the trustees 
could separate them, no matter bow 
much the trustees wanted to do so. "

Superintendent Eaton, in essaying to 
give his opinion in the matter, said that 
he must differ from some whose opin
ions he regarded with the greatest re
spect. He thought the first business Of 
the board should have been to have as
certained the truth of certain allega
tions made apparently in good faith by 
the petitioners. One of the allegations 
was that the sanitary conditions of the 
homes from which the Chinese pupils 
came were such as to be a menace to 
the health of the other pupils. He had 
addressed a letter to the Mayor giving 
the address of all the Chinese pupils 
attending that school, and asking that 
an examination should be made. No re
port had been received as yet in this 
matter. These allegations therefore 
were not proved, and hence this allega
tion fell. It\was upon these allegations 
that the segregation of these pupils was 
asked. In the failure to prove these 
true the case of the petitioners fell to 
the ground.

There was also the question of the 
$SOO implied in this mole. This was 
a considerable amount, being half the 
interest on the sinking fund for the High 
school, which had been described as such 
a burden.

mathematics will be under the charge able meeting was brought to a close with 
of R. Offerhaus, stenography and book- the National Anthem, 
keeping will be taught by S. Bergian,
who comes from Rossland, and the Eng- —The remains of the four-year-old son 
lisli subjects will be in the hands of the of T. G. Mitchell, chief engineer of the 
principal, N. Ellison. | Charmer, who died in-’Frisco some time

ago, arrived by the steamer Puebla, and 
were interred at Ross Bay cemetery 
Monday morning.

II"
-o-

—Tlie big ship John Eton, which is 
now at Port Townsend, is to be brought 
l ore for repairs. She will be accommo
dated in the dry dock, which since the 
Grafton was floated a week or so ago 
has been vacant.

o-
AMERDMENTS TO LAW

WILL BE ASKED FOR
—Mrs. Annie Vaile Switzer, of 

Chicago, gives an evening’s talk to 
women to-night at A. O. U. W. hall. 
Subject ’’Physical Culture." The lec
ture is free.—The medal awarded the B. C. Sad

dlery Co. by the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association for the qùdlity 
and display Of harness at the late fair 
is on exhibition in the show windows of 
that store. They have also been award
ed a diploma for general saddlery.

—The Women’s Auxiliary of the Che- 
mainus hospital will give their second 
annual ball on December 5th. A special 
train will be run for the accommodation 
of Victorians and those resident at in
termediate points on the E. & N. rail
way. The details in connection with 
this ball will be given later.

-o-
—The B. C. Electric railway intends 

inaugurating a ten-minute service on 
Douglas street instead of twepty 
minutes as in the past. This will be in- 
force during the winter months.

:Iff Meantime Room Will Be Provided for 
Orientals in North Ward 

School.
o

—There was a small fire in Minor’s 
jewelry store on Yates street, below 
Government, Tuesday about 6.30 p.m. 
The blaze was extinguished by the fire 
department with little difficulty. There 
was no damage.

Wednesday the school trustees grappled 
with the question of the segregation of 
the Chinese pupils in the pub)ic 
They decided to takc- action, and will 
sot aside a room for the,junior Chinese 
pqpils in North Ward school, while the 
board will in the meantime wait upon 
the council of public instruction and ask 
for an amendment to the School Act.

There were present Trustees Mrs.
.Tenkinson, Messrs. Matson. Drury, Hug- 
gett. Jay and Boggs.

Johns Bros, asked for the contract for 
sufTplj-iTig *ood to the city ..schools. It 
was Stated that the patronage would be 
divided among the different dealers. The 
communication was received and filed.

A communication was- received from 
Hon. J: D. Prentice appointing the 
school trustees a body corporate for the 
management of the Victoria College.

The city clerk forwarded a copy of a 
resolution passed by the city council; 
with respect to the establishment of an
other school district, which would em
brace Chinatown. It was laid on the 
table.

Geo, Phillips wrote suggesting that 
the school children might be interested 
in the musical festival which it is pro
posed to hold in the city. A committee 
of the hoard, consisting of Trustees Jay,
Huggett and Matson, was appointed to 
look into the matter,

H. Dunneli asked how frequently the 
cleaning of the windows in the Manual 
Traitiing school should be done, and call
ing attention to the fact that they re
quired attention. It was referred to the 
building and grounds committee for 
action.

A. J. Pineo wrote urging the atten
tion of the school board to the importance 
of school gardening. This was, with 
Cornell University as a’fcëtiré, extend
ing very far throughout the United 
States and Canada. ' He urged the 
planting of trees and shrubs at once on 
the High school grounds. The letter was 
laid on the table.

The superintendent read the monthly 
report as already published in the 
Times. ' . .

Trustee Huggett reported for the fin
ancial committee. The report recom
mended the payment of accounts to the 
sum of $826. The report was received 
tnd the accounts ordered to be paid.

Trustee Drury asked what amounts 
were yet to be paid in connection with 
the High school building.

Trustee Huggett,? fonrthe /finance com
mittee, answered that-AeSSheret had a» 
account of $355 and Architect Ratten- 
bury one Of $119, which l)àd 'ÿet been 
unpaid, explaining also the reason for 
payment not having been made.

Trust;-; Huggett, for the finance com
mittee, moved that - the tender of Hib- 
ben & Co. should be accepted for sup
plies, that being,the lowest. The figures 
werp: Victoria Book & Stationery Go.,
$1,018; Pope Stationery Co.. $1,021; and 
Hi,bhen & Co:, $l,004-251'.,i,'.!

The coitomunication from1, the city 
council respecting the resolution to the 
effect that a new school district should 
be established embracing the Chinese 
was considered.

Trustee Boggs, while he thought this 
action on the part of the council was 
uncalled for, yet he thought something 
should be done in this matter at once.
He went into the history pf the move
ment for the segregation of the Chinese 
in the schools. The city council had, 
however, “taken the bull by1 'the horns,” 
an? expressed themselves as in favor of 
the establishment of another school dis
trict. He moved that in conformity with 
the wish of the city council a new 
school district should be' gt once estab
lished embracing Chinatown,

A lull during which no ohe rose to 
second thq motion followed, when Trus
tee Mrs. jenkinson asked the question 
whether the trustee board had the right 
to establish such a school upon the 
ground laid down by the,- department 
that no such school could be established 
upon a difference of race, creed or color.

In order to get a seconder Trustee 
Boggs altered his motion to bring it more 
in conformity with the ruling of the 
codncil of public instruction., when Trus
tee Huggett seconded it. .

Truste; Jay held the motion 
undignified one. He would not favor 
resolution implying that the board had 
t een compelled to take such action by 
the city council. He rather favored the 
setting aside of a room for. the Chinese 
pupils. Suck a room existed at the 
North Ward school, which would ac- 
comnndate the pupils necessary.

He moved in an amendment in con
formity with his views on the matter 
which was in effect that this room be 
used as a class room for Chinese boys 
of the junior grade.

He explained that his reason for in
cluding only boys was that only one 

’Chinese girl attended school, and he did 
not favor compelling her to attend 
school where all others were boys.

Trustee Drury, in speaking, to the mo
tion. said he agreed with Trustee Jay as 
to the preamble of Trustee Boggs. In 
addition he would say that it was mis
leading. Trustee Hall had a motion 
which was laid on the table only in 
order that the board might look into the 
matter fully before passing upon it.

It was entirely beyond the power of 
the bear'd to open ■ a school in Chinatown 
and compel any pupil to attend that 
school." The city superintendent had the 
power alone of specifying where a pupil 
should attend, and lie was responsible 
not to the trustees, but to the board of 
public instruction.

When a deputation waited upon the 
education department a change in the 
instructions upon' this very line -wag re
quested. It was urged that the trustees, 
being the direct representatives of the 
people, should have the right to say j The meeting then adjourned.

schools.

—Steps have been taken to provide -at
tractions at Esquimau during the winter 
months for the sailors. Regular week
ly dances will be held, the flagship hand 
providing the music, and boxing contests 
will be given at regular intervals at the 
Canteen grounds.

—The first meeting of the mock par
liament, which was called for Tuesday, 
wiH be adjourned for one week. The 
absence of Mr. Bond, the premier, from 
the city, has prevented him from bring
ing forward his platform. He has 
returned, however. The members of the 
government and

-o.
trict. now

—Messrs. Wilson Bros, have aban
doned their Vancouver branch, and their 
large wholesale business will hereafter 
be concentrated in this city, where the 
headquarters have always been. The 
firm finds that Victoria offers better op
portunities for the transaction of their 
rapidly growing trade, and they have 
therefore determined to make it their 
sole distributing point for the province.

tem-

opposition will be 
chosen, caucuses held and everything 
will be ready for a rousing meeting next 
Wednesday evening.

o
—The regular meeting of the Young 

People’s Literary Society of the First 
Presbyterian church was held Mon
day. Vice-President Baird occupied the 
chair in the absence of the president. 
Among other preliminary business a pro
gramme! committee for the next six 
months was appointed, after which Miss 
McMillan read a paper on Charles 
Dickens. Miss Vaughan and Mr. Mo- 
Candless also gave readings on the life 
and character of the famous author,

■------o------
The first match in the Regimental 

baseball league will be played in the 
drill hall on Saturday evening, the 
testing teams being Vancouver, 6th D. 
O. C. Rifléé; and the R. G, A. team, of 
Work Point barracks. As both teams 
have good material, and practice has 
been the word with them of late, a 
splendid game may be expected. A full 
turnout of the Fifth Regiment team on 
practice nights, Tuesday and Thursday, 
is requested. It is hoped everybody will 
be on hand.

and melted

o
—The ball to be given undW the aus

pices of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation, it has been decided, will be held 
on Friday, December 5th. The commit
tee in charge is working hard in the en
deavor to make the function exceed in 
excellence any yet given by the club. 
The proceeds of the ball will be devot
ed to the purchase of new shells. This 
evening at 8.15 a meeting of the ball" 
committee will be held.

Precipitation.
Inches. 
.. 1.00Victoria, V. I...............................

Beaver Lake, V. I....................
Coldstream, V. I......................
Albernl, V. I.................................
French Creek, V. I. ......
Nanaimo, V. I............... ..............
Kuper Island ..............................
Vancouver ............................ ;..
Point Atkinson (Cnulflelds)
New Westminster ..................
Point tiarry ...............
Coquitlam .......................................
Chilliwack ......................................
Kamloops .......................................
Barkerville, rain and snow 
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon
Rivers Inlet .................................
Port Simpson .................... ..
Naas Harbor .......................................... 6.34

At' Victoria, 125 hours and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered ; highest 
temperature, 70.4 on 3rd; lowest, 38.7 on 
10th; mean temperature for month, 52.21. 
The total number of miles recorded on the 
anemograph was 3,338, and the direction 
as follows: North, 1,082; northeast, 518; 
Cast, 186; southeast, 201; south, 385; south-, 
West, 521; west, 203; northwest, _62.

At- - New Westminster, highest -tempera
ture, . 73.4 on 3rd ; lowest, 34.0 Oil 24th ; 
mean temperature for month, 50.55.

At Vancouver, highest temperature, 67.0 
on 3rd; lowest, 35.0 on 23rd.

At Point Garry, highest temperature, 
63.0 on 3rd; lowest, 30.05 on 24th; mean 
temperature for month, 48.3. v 

At Albernl, highest temperature, 83.2 on 
12th; ’lowest, 34.0 on 6th; mean tempera- 
tufe for month, 62.61.

ASi French Creek, higheat temperature, 
06l0 pn 3rd ; lowest, 31.0 on. 24th.

: At Nanaimo, highest temperature, 
on- 5th;' lowest, 31.0 on 24th; bright sun
shine, 142 hours and 6 minutes,

At- Chilliwack, highest temperature, 73.1 
on 6th; lowest, 34.0 on 24th.

At Kamléops, highest temperature, 66.0 
on 4th; lowest, 30.3 on 22nd; mean tem
pera

2.13
. 3.29

4, S3 con-.... 3.40 -o-
—On Wednesday last, November 5th, 

in New Westminster, Mr. J. G oodfel- 
low, the chief train dispatcher of the C. 
P. R., and Mrs. M. A, Fraser, of the 
Vancouver, were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony by Rev, Mr. Poitvin, of 
New Westminster. The ceremony was at
tended by only the relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. The newly 
married couple have taken up their 
dence at 1,134 Robson street, Vancou
ver.

2.96
4.72
4.4S
3.86
2.63
5.06
2.84

.80

8.07
6.71 resi-

—p»-Ç. McKenzie, an employee of the 
B. C. Màrket Company, met with a pain
ful accident^ on Sunday morning. He 
was exercising a team of horses, one of 
which was a colt not accustomed to har
ness, arid getting too near the heels of 
the latter received a severe kick on the 
forehead. Pbrtunately the colt was riot 
shod, to vfhich circumstance McKenzie 
owes his life. As it was the effects of 
the kick made it necessary for him to 
be taken to the hospital, where he is 
receiving treatment.

—A party of miners and prospectors 
who have been up to Queen Charlotte 
islands arrived from the north on the 
steamer Tees this morning. Among 
the party were Mr. Robertson and son, 
who have been examining some coal pro
perties on the islands, and Dr. Marshall, 
who has also been inspecting the pro
perty.
Dempsey, from Skidegate, and John 
Leighey. The vessel brought a mixed 
cargo, consisting of fish, oil and other 
products of the north.

His interest was one of seeing that 
every child should get an equal chance 
with respect to education. If it could 
be done voluntarily he saw no objection 
to- the separating of the Chinese.

Trustee Huggett asked if the superin
tendent anticipated any trouble from the 
Council of public instruction in case the 
remedy xyas provided of supplying a. 
loom"for the Chinese were taken.

Superintendent Eaton thought the 
council of public instruction did not wish 
to interfere any more than was abao; 
lately necessary. He could see that 15 
junior pupils could be put in one room 
without working any partiality. He 
would not favor any arrangement such 
as taking senior pupils out and putting 
them in a lower grade, which would 
work a positive disadvantage to these 
pupils. He must stand for impartiality.

Trustee Drury thought that the open
ing of a school in Chinatown might 
open a much wider question than that 
of opening a room in one school. It was 
said that hundreds would attend such a 
school if opened in Chinatown, and they 
would call for the best equipment. To 
overcome the objection of pupils having 
to sit beside Chinese in the school was 
the present trouble, and more easily 
dealt with by providing a room in the 
North Ward school.

If the superintendent felt that he 
could say that the wishes of the board 
would be carried out with respect to 
having the Chinese all attend one room 
in the North Ward school, he would 
move that Dr. Hall’s motion be removed 
Item the table.

Trustee Huggett said he disagreed with 
Trustees Jay and Dryry. He thought 
the board was not, financially in a posi
tion to carry out this solution of the 
trouble. He favored the appointment of 
•a committee of the whole board to wait 
upon the government apd seek to have 
an amendment made to the school law 
by which a separate school could be 
established for Orientals where necessary. 
Untii/such arrangements could be made 
with the minister of education the room 
at the North Ward school might be set 
apart for the Chinese.

Trustee Boggs held that this was just 
an unnecessary delay in the matter.

Trustee Matson, in solving the trou
ble, favored some action being taken. 
They were getting deeper into this'trou" 
ble. Tire city Council appeared to want 
to “scoop” any honor there was in this 
matter. He thought the mover of that 
resolution in the city council should be 
thanked for his action.

Trustee Boggs’s resolution was lost, 
all except the mover voting against it,'

On motion of Trustee Matson, the 
motion of Dr. Hall laid on the table 
to June was taken from the table and 
carried. This specified that the 
used as a teachers’ room in the North 
Ward school should be set apart 
c.assroom for the Chinese.

Trustee Huggett then moved his 
lution, which provides for the room at 
the North Ward school being used in 
the meantime and that the board form 
a committee to wait upon the board of 
public instruction and seek to have an 
amendment introduced to the School Act 
by which the Orientals may be put in 
separate schools whenever it is deemed 
necessary.

This resolution carried.
Trustee Drury moved that an addition 

tie made to the by-laws now being con
sidered, which provides that any of 
these may be suspended by the unani
mous wish of the board, so that the 
board if all present might constitute 
iltemselves legally for the transaction of 
business.

Other passengers were Mr.

—In sailing for San Francisco at noon 
Tuesday thÿsteamer Umatilla is sixteen 
hours’ late.. The vessel, according to 
schedule slioüld have left at 8 o’clock 
last night,, but. inasmuch as the Long 
Shoremen’s UliioU at Seattle and the 
Pacific C6asffi! Steamship Company, own
ers of. the steamer, are still fighting 
another and As help needed for the dis
charge and loading of the steamer is 
limited, the -ship was unable to get 
away from the Sound on time, and 
consequently late in leaving here.

■V. 01—
—The Princess Louise on her way here 

Monday afternoon came up a Greek ; 
fisherman ngine? Petro Gutieres three 
miles north-pf Plumper Pass. $je was 
alone in a leaser river skiff marked T. 
C. 375. 'Ttjjf skiff belonged to the A. B. 
cannery, oÇ Canoe Pass, of which Paul 
Swanson iç, manager. The fisherman 
and a bag of clothes which he had saved 
were taken on boar? the Princess Louise 
and the ski? allowed to drift. Gutieres 
had left Canoe Pass intending to 
to Victoria!, The wind, however, chang
ed and he was driven about in the Gplf 
for a considerable time.

—The negotiations between the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company and 
the city council in regard to an exten
sion of time for the former to complete 
the terms of the contract, have not yet 
assumed definite shape, and the matter 
did not, therefore, .come, before the civic 
salons at their regular session last tight,
A draft agreement has been made, it is 
understood? but nothing final .will be 
decided ori1 before the arrival of Mr. 
Guthrie, who is expected in a few days. 
Several mrire conferences will be held 
between the railway people and. the 
council, prftbably one this week. ,

------o------
—The Jaihes Bay Epworth League held 

its regular"inonthly literary meeting Mon
day night. :F. Schroeder, vice-president of 
the literal-j- department, occupied the 
chair. After the usual opening exer
cises a pleasant evening was spent lis
tening to! the various readings, which 
were inteftsting and amusing. A short 
business riieeting was held at the close 
of the programme, when among other 
business the resignation of the 
tary, Miss-V. Emery, was accepted with 
general rtgret at losing so efficient a 
worker. E. M. Whyte was elected 
retary for the remainder of the term. 
The meeting was brought to a close by 
singing a verse of “God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again,” and the pronoun
cing of the benediction.

—The large audience that gathered 
Monday tight in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew’s church enjoyed a most profit
able hour- with “The Lake Poets.” The 
programme was in the care of the lit
erary department of the Guild. First 
tame a very carefully written and well- 
read essay by Miss • Kate Pottinger 
dealing with the three notables, Southey, 
Coleridge- and Wordsworth, who com
pose the Lake school. Seven young 
Indies then recited “The Rhyme of the 
Ancient Mariner,” each taking one part 
of the ppem. Miss Watson, convener 
of the committee, showed the purpose 
and lesepn of that characteristic pro
duction of Coleridge’s poetic genius. A 
number .pf quotations. from the writings 
of the. Lake poets were then read in 
part, and the audience was asked to 
complete the sentences; ' An impromptu 
debate on dress reform, in which four 
young men made their debut as public 
speakers, followed, and this most enjoy-

o
—The regular run of thé Junior Rugby 

Club has been postpone? until next Mon
day evening, when a full turnout is ex
pected. All those who wish to secure a 
place on the team arc advised to attend, 
as the players will have to be in the 
best of shape for the match with the 
Vancouver juniors Saturday, the 
522nd, at the Caledonia grounds. The 
game will be played in the morning, as 
tlie intermediates and seniors both have 
games on in the afternoon.

70.7

one

tore for month, 48.7. 
Barkerville, highest temperature, 62.0 

on 3rd; lowest, 16.0 on 26th; mean tem
perature for month, 40.0.

At Rivers Inlet, highest temperature, 
66.3 en 3rd; lowest, 38.0 on 25th.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
59.0 on 27th; lowest, 33.3 (in 26th; mean 
tpitipérature for month, 46.96.

At Coldstream Ranch, Vernon, highest 
temperature, 68.0 on 4th; lowest,- 30.0 on 
24th.. .

At was

-o-
—Tuesday about fifty young people 

spent a most enjoyable evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilchrist, 56 
King’s road. The event was arranged 
as a surprise to their daughter, Miss M. 
Gilchrist, who returned home a short 
time ago from a five-months’ visit to 
Eastern Canada. The evening was 
spent in games, dancing, etc. Tea, fol
lowed by fruit and candy, was served. 
The young people left for their homes 
in the wee sma’ hours. Among those 
present was Rev. Mr. Carr, of Crofton. 

----- k>—.
—S. Perry Mills received a telegram 

from California Tuesday announcing the 
death of Patrick Murphy, formerly of 
this city. The death occurred at 
Kelcyville, Oal., where Mr. Murphy had 
gone in search of health. The late Ml. 
Murphy was past Mb' threescore and 
ten. He had been ailing for some time 
prior to leaving here, and it was hoped 
that a change of climate would have 
worked an improvement. ' The deceased 
vtas for long a resident of this city, and 
owned some valuable properties here. 
Among them was jthat on which the 
Adelphia block now stands, which he 
had sold to the late Hon. Theodore 
Davie. Hie remains ’ will be brought 
here for burial.

j jf©Gak]|etDS. I
I Glean i nos or City and
1 Provincial News in a I

Condensed Form.

come

(2,
—The steamer Boscowitz reach 124356 

from the Fraser Tuesday morning, where 
she-has been for several days discharg
ing salmon, brought from the north.

—The tug Albion brought from Port 
Renfrew a scow load of lumber which 
will be taken to Seattle, 
has been cut by the San Juan Lumber 
Co., which operate mills at Port Ren
tre*.

The lumber

-o-
—The British ship Hyson, of the 

China Mutual, Company’s round-the- 
world line, for which nearly 2.000 tons 
of salmon cargo now lies on the ocean 
(locks, will not arrive before Saturday. 
She is detained at Tacoma, where she 
is loading 2,000 tons of wheat for 
Europe. She will sail for Oriental ports 
on Monday or Tuesday.

•o-was an
—An attractive programme has been 

prepared for the concert to be given on 
Tuesday, the 18th inet., in the A. O. U. 
W. hall under the auspices of the Alex
andra Royal College of Music. All 
lovers of music should attend, thus 
showing their appreciation of the high 
class of music given. Miss Stone, of 
the Ralston University,- will also take 
part. Votaries of the Ralston system 
will no doubt give her a hearty recep
tion, as she comes highly recommended 
by W. Edgerly, i president of that asso
ciation. This entertainment is one of 
a series that have been given by the 
students of the college, but is expected, 
to eclipse the others in excellence.

a

9—The first meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, under the superintendency of 
the .recently elected new literary vice- 
president, was held Monday, at which 
there was an exceptionally large at
tendance. E. A. Lewis spoke on “Cur
rent Events.” and Dr. J. Gibbs took as 
his topic “First Aid to the Injured.” 
Both addresses were most entertaining 
t.nd instructive. ■

secre-

sec-

O-rooma
—J. N. Greenshields, K. C., of Mon

treal, who is, here now in connection 
with matters affecting the ' Canada 
Northern railway, is interested in the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of Canada, which is seeking incorpor
ation. He is enthusiastic upon the sub
ject of wireless telegraphy. The com
pany with which he is connected intend 
establishing n line of stations from 
Halifax to Victoria, and expect to re
duce the telegraphic tolls to about one- 
half of what they are at present.

aX
as a —The schedule of championship 

matches for the new hockey league is 
not yet definitely settled. As the flag
ship leaves for the south on December 
1st, and does not return until May, ef
forts are being made to arrange for the 
playing all the Navy’s sir matches be
fore her departure. The Navy team will 
play Victoria at Oak Bay park on Sat
urday next, and will probably journey 
to Vancouver some time next week. A 
local patron of sport hag most generously 
offered to donate a very handsome 
trophy to the league to be contested for 
annually. The system of scoring adopt
ed is, a win counts two points, a draw 
one, and in case of a tie for the cham
pionship, if impossible to play same off, 
the tieing club with the best good aver
age for the season shall take the trophy. 
The committee of the Victoria club will 
meet this evening to perfect arrange-

reso-

-O-
—They was a meeting held Monday 

evening of the students of t?e Victoria 
Evening Academy, which is about to 
onen a night school in the Todd block. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
classés begin at once. Three teachers 
will have charge of the work, the 
academy being open every evening of the 
week, except Saturday and Sunday. The

i
p

' T > ' ' ' -

SUCCESS CRO '
metis for Saturday’s match, and will hall viz the 5th nf probably order daily practices. By de- firmed Conshlen, hiDecembe 
tearing the Navy yesterday, Vancouver ma(],i by the „Pr°KreBS 
is already two points to the good for j charge of tfeéorntiw!^ mittee
the championship. j

—Moses McGregor is reported to have j (verenapprovedeàuil°r ?ecoJat,ons. 
had his hotel and store at Port Hughes ! out The music comntot‘d be (:lrri«i 
completely destroyed by fire on Monday, obtained autlioritv ^ ttee~lll<ke<1 for ; _ 
The contents were also destroyed. . It rices of the vm h ** I,rf<',n'e the svr-™ nm 'Jsrf&rs ssrrKî»>””• -n-,i,inf..,1,

not yec been actually decided .......  .
it is understood that it will be nov ; 
appropriate for the occasion. The . '
tog was adjourned to the 
chair. The date will he 
later in these columns.

r. was
has been

lia y THEIR E:'!‘Z
music.

several
which

and

SPLENDID WORK 
TOURIST?—Philip Du Moulin, assistant account

ant in the iBank of Montreal here, has 
been transferred to Nelson, where he is 
promoted to the post of accountant,

------o------
—The lights at Portier Pass will be 

looked after by Mr. Allison, of Lady
smith. He left Wednesday to take 
charge of the n&w. work.

——o-—
Geo. Allison, of Cumberland, who 

lost in the woods some days ago, has 
not yet been found, though the govern
ment agent has sent a strong party in 
search of him. Hopes of ever finding 
him are now being given up.

—The death occurred, Wednesday, of 
Tlios. Turner at his residence, Carey 
road. Deceased was about 78 years of 
age, and lived in this city for 
years. He leaves a son, who is at pre
sent living in Vancouver, to mourn his 
loss. Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been made.

------o------
—The remains of the late Ed. Gib- 

bard were laid at rest Wednesday. The 
funeral took place from 
hospital at II o’clock. Religious 
vices were conducted by Rev. E. Sharp.
There was a large attendance of 
pàthizing friends.

------o------
—Messrs. Roland Stuart, W. H. Hay

ward, M. P. P., and Dallas Helmckep,
M. P. P., waited on the government 
Thursday in reference to the proposed 
scheme for introducing a body of croft
ers from the Duke of Argyll’s estate in 
Scotland to this Island to engage in the 
fishing industry.

------o------
—On Wednesday, at Nanaimo, Rev.

C. E. Cooper united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony Mr. Vivian H. Walkem, of 
Ladysmith, and Miss Kate Charman, of 
Nanaimo. Miss Janet Charman acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. W, W. Walkem 
as groomsman. The young couple will 
spend their honeymoon in Victoria and 
then take up their residence in Lady
smith.

------°------—Andrew Stewart, of Edinburgh, who 
is on his way to Queensland, to super
vise the mission work being carried on 
there by the Presbyterian Church of 
Scotland, will give an address to-night in 
the schoolroom of Calvary Baptist
church. Those Who attended St. An- ... _ . ,
drew’s Presbyterian church on last Sun- , ?. . *’ ^m’ Forrest, Cowichnn sta-
day evening will be glad of this oppor- tin” Dnne^n^ H'#De M’.Mel"
tunity of hearing him again. t Mmf1mber= of ™ttee,

Major J. M. Matter, Messrs. Jas. Rob-
—St Paul’s church, Victoria West, ^ Hadwen, D. Evans, A.

which has recently been Undergoing Y A K ’ 2^.’ '' • f
somewhat extensive repairs, will be re- ’ , . F ett and H. Bonhull.
opened by special services next Sabbath. .
The thirteenth anniversary social will ... ’7s , ,, “azaar being held at the In- 
be held in the church on the "Wednes- atitute hall progresses the increased at- 
day evening following, when a good pgo- tendance each day shows that its popu- 
gramme consisting of sacred soios and I?™?- ,*,* on increase. Wednesday 
addresses will be presented. The' admis- , . H'a3 we** filled, and a thorough-
sion will be free, but a voluntary offering f'n-,0:'"a ’ i‘ evening was spent by all. 
will be asked for. bhe Principal feature of the cntertiin-

.! h „ ment was the slight-of-hand perform-
—The ship Pass of Lemy arrived from on"'e ^r- Peters. At 9.30 the raffles 

Valparaiso Wednesday in ballast. She 
comes here for qrders. On the voyage 
good weather was met until 40 degrees 
north, when a succession of easterly 
gales were encountered. The Ameri
can schooner Oceana Dance was spoken 
outside and reported all well. She was 
also bound in.

*t-
First Annual Meeting 

Night—Gratifying H 
Executive and T

call 1 1 the
ann-.j !K*ed

—See our new 20th Century 
wear Suits. Bring cash and ac
count. B. Williams & Co.

—“A very interesting debate 
subject that ‘All Cases of Conte 
Court Should be Tried by Jut 
held at the meeting of the Bunc 
erary and Debating Society on T„ 
evening. T. Matthews 
assertion contained in 
while C. N. Haney ' led the negati 
The debate evoked considerable 
and among those who took 
wÇre Gordon M. Grant, secretary 
Victoria Debating Society ; Me?
C Eldridge C E. Tisdall, W. Met ralu,y 
Ross, B. Bakes and others. It 
been decided to hold a debate with the 
\ letoria Society at Victoria during the 
season, and a committee to arrange the 
matter has been appointed."—Vain-ou 
ver New»-Advertiser.

ready t».
dis-

was
There was a large aifl 

fi.ttendaitee at the fiistl 
of the Tourist Associ™ 
held in the city hall WA 
enthusiasm marked the I 
the eulogistic reference* 
speakers indicated that! 
will receive hearty supJ 
year’s work. An ex liai 
what had been accompli 
twelve months was read! 
executive, while a very I 

V idal statement was subne 
^treasurer, A. B. Fraserl 

regret at their inability! 
W. H. Langley and FI 
were read.

Mayor Hayward prl 
opening remarks he el 
gratification with the rel 
year’s work of the assol 
itial year had been sol 
mental, and the good thl 
complished was a great si 
body. The association w| 
it had sown seed that wl 
fruit, the benefits to be I 
work increasing from y I 
an instance of the far-rJ 
the association's enterprl 
read from a letter receivl 
tive from a gentleman il 
writer had received one I 
“Picturesque Victoria,” I 
come here and reside.

Mayor Hayward also I 
executive had had a cl 
Mr. Marpole, of the C. 1 
Troup, of the C. P. N.l 
pressed much pleasure vl 
the association. Travel 
and railway last year ha 
of any of its predecessJ 
gentlemen gave the asl 
credit for this increase, 
cularly to the work of t 
presentative in the 
Banff and Field it had 
cessary to make additioi 
in order to cope with 
creasing tourist travel, 
lion Mayor Hayward p 
the time was opportune 
heme to the railway con 
ability for the erection ol 
toria.
that the various memoril 
ject from the city were I 
consideration, and the spl 
the hope that the efforts! 
tion and public bodies il 
would result in the erect! 

j pany of a tourist hotel, I 
i the chain that had bel 

throughout the northwest! 
had also stated that the cl 

! ed to operate two. boat! 
toria and the Mainland a 
me.r months. One was tha 
knot ferry steamer now J 
tion; while the other wJ 
Steveston. Besides this 1 
a double daily service on I 
Vancouver so that the d 
coming year was a brid 
(Applause.)

His Worship then call 
port of the executive de 
ously with the year’s^ 
read by Herbert Cuthber 

The financial statement 
by the honorary treasurer 
sr.. as follows :

first annual bala:
Treasurer's Rej

I By 248 subscriptions ..........
I Less to be collected............

«lay
support,-,! the 
the s-t

some

the Naval
ser- O

-The regular weekly junior Associa- 
tion football match will be played on 
Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill be
tween the -Capital City and Central 
school teams. The game promises to be 
cn interesting one. Play will

sy m-

i i . - commence
at l:4o o clock, as usual, and all players 
are requested to be on hand shortly be
fore that time. The Capital Citv team 
will be selected from the following: B. 
Clarke, J. Barber, R Whyte, X. Scott! 
W. Kennedy, H. Cowper, J. Petticrew 
.T. Fawcett, B. Holland, V. Wmgel J 
Peden, E. Noble.

-o>
—Special Underwear and Shirt Bar

gains at this season. B. "W. Williams &
Co.

-o*
—At the annual general meeting of the 

Cowichan Agricultural Society it was 
decided to hold a summer fruit and 
flower and poultry show, together with 
athletic sports and other attractions, on 
Dominion Day next year. The follow
ing were elected officers of the society 
for 1908: Hon. president, C. H. Dickie, 
M. P. P.; president, John McPherson, 
Cowichan station; first vice-president, D. 
Alexander, Quamicham; second vice-

Mr. Marpole
o

commenced, and will be continued each 
evening, so that those holding tickets are 
requested to attend again this evening. 
In the contest to decided who was the 
most popular member of parliament for 
Victoria, Col. Prior led last evening by 
10 votes, A. El McPhillips 
with 13 votes, H. D. Helmcken third 
with 10 and R. D. Hall 5. Polling wiU 
close on Monday, and the winner will 
be presented w’itk a gold-headed can?. 
The results of the drawings follows: 
Fancy cushion won by E. McDonald; 
fancy chair, J. Dickie; silver tea set, W. 
Finneety.

was next

—Some two hundred invitations have 
been issued to Victoria musicians to 
take part in the musical festival being 
arranged by Charles A. E. Harriss. 
W’hen Mr. Harriss was in Victoria a 
committee consisting of the principal 
choir leaders was appointed, whose du
ties it was to recommend local singttfg 
for the chorus and issue invitations. 

—o------
—A meeting of the members of No. 4 

Co., Fift Regiment, was held Wednesday 
evening, when it was decided to give 
hearty co-operation in making the an
nual regimental ball a success. It was 
also dcided to grant a sum of money 
towards the fund required to enable the 
Regimental Ball League to go to Van
couver and New Westminster Id pi?y 
the scheduled league games.

------o------
' —All of the sealers, excepting the lit
tle schooner South Bend, which cruised 
in Behring Sea, are now home, the Fav
orite. Zillah May, Enterprise and Carrie 
C. W., which have been detained down 
the Coast by high winds, having reach#, 
ed (port. Favorite has 217 skins, the 
Zillah May 151, the Enterprise 356 and 
the Carrie C. W. 685. All report very 
stormy weather on the Coast during the 
last few weeks. The South Bend, if she 
has reached port on the Coast, may also 
be expected to arrive in a few days.

<y
The officers of the intermediate As

sociation football league are considering 
what is to be done in regard to the 
league this season. It is likely that an
other general meeting will be called, 
when, if more than two teams show 
inclination to play the league will be 
formed. The Victoria West and Capital 
City teams are the only local teams that 
have shown any desire to enter the 
league, but Cumberland is said to have 
a team which is anxious to enter. At 
the meeting to be called all questions 
will be discussed and settled. It is stat
ed that if an arrangement could be 
reached by which Cumberland could visit 
Nanaimo to play when a game is on with 
a Victoria team the league might be 
formed. It is probable that a series of 
games will be played between the Cap
ital City and Victoria West teams for 
the city championship.

—In the school room of the Metro
politan Methodist church, Wednesday, a 
musical entertainment was given t>v the 
Excelsior League of that church. There 
was a good attendance, and all present 
spent a very pleasant evening listening 
to the exceedingly meritorious pro
gramme, which had been prepared lor 
the occasion. The chair was occupied 
by Hinkson Siddall, M. A., and a short 
address was given by Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe before the programme was pro
ceeded with.

any
Douglas Gardens, net pro!

certs ..................................... fl
Ads,, visitors’ book ............ I
Expenses incurred Victorl 

celebration, refunded b| 
F. W. Vincent.................... .1

Total Income for year .1 
To literature, folders, booklJ
Visitors’ book ............ 1
Office rent, insurance, I

light, telephone, etc.............. I
Books, stationery and oiüc|

Advertising at home and I 
distributing literature in bi
etc. ..........................................

Express charges, duties, p|
telegrams, etc...........................I

Office furniture, structural 
tions, typewriters, copying
awning, etc................................. ]

Soieries for tlfe year ..........
Travelling expenses ...............
Expenses with visiting Utah 

English Editors and Educd
ists...................................................

49 distributing boxes for 
and steamers, and signboai 
Inner and outer wharves

Total expenditure.............
Leaving a balance of— 

Caeh In hands of hon. treas 
Cash In Bank of B. N. A.

—The Roman Catholic bazaar, whiçh 
is being held in Institute hall, drew to
ga their a good attendance Tuesday.
The Excellent arrangements made by the 
ladies facilitated matters very material
ly, and everything passed off in a most 
enjoyable manner. The athletic exhi
bition was a very worthy one. This 
evening the bazaar will again be open —Priestly’s* Çravenette Waterproofs,
and another' varied programme will be 3 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
given. Prof. Peters will be one of the Prices for cash. B. Wiliams & Co. * 
attractions this evening. Hot lunch is 
served each day *îrom 12 to 2 p.m., and 
high tea from 6 p.m. on through the 
evening.

Assets to date are—
Cash on hand and in bank as 
Subscriptions, etc., yet to rj

as abpve .................................
Auction value of—

Furniture, etc.................................
Zinc etchings for map............
Folders, booklets and static 
Tickets and boxes ...................

Total assets...........................
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 5th, ] 
Examined and found corn 

(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAYMUR 
(Sgd.) A. B. FR

BIRTH.
MURRAY—At Vancouver, on Nov. llth, 

the wife of William Murray, of a 
daughter.

DAWSON—At Vancouver, on Nov. 9th. the 
wife of George W. Dawson, of a son.

MARRIED.
WALKEM-OHARMAN—At Nanaimo, on 

Nov. 12th, by Rev. C. E. Cooper, Vivian 
H. Walkem and Miss Kate Charman.

o
—Ten cases High-class 20th Century 

Suits just in at reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Oo. *

-O-
—James Macintosh, a well-known resi

dent of this city, died yesterday at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital. De
ceased wag 65 years of age, and a na
tive of Thurso, Caithness, Scotland. He 
followed the trade of carpenter, and for 
some years was in the employ of Smith 
& Clark. Later he took up ranching at 
Satlam, B. C. He leaves to mourn his 
loss a son, James A. Macintosh, and 
two daughters, Mrs. G. G. Meidram 
end Miss Annie Macintosh. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow afternoon 
from the residence of G. G. Meidram, 
63 Frederick street, at 2 o’clock.

—o------
—An enthusiastic meeting of the J. B. 

A. A. ball committee was held Wednes
day night, when the date for holding the

H
TOWGOOD-FLEWELLING—At Phoenix,

on' Nov. 5th, by RéV. W. A. Robin*. 
Fentress J. Tow good and Miss Stella 
St. Clair Flewelling.

HINDS-HAMILTON—At Vancouver, on 
Nov. 10th, by Rev. R. G. Grant, J- «*• 
Hinds and Miss Winnifred Hamilton.

St. Peter’s

Subscribers, 1 
$1,000—Corporation 
$800—Hon. James

of Cityj 
Dunsmu 

$100—Hudson’s Bay Co.; 1 
Co.; Weller Bros.; Cliallonc 
Redon & Hartnagle, the Di 
Jones, the Dominion; B. C 
Ltd.; C. P. Navigation Co., 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. ; 1 
*er Oo., Ltd.; Puget Sound î 
E. K. Blackwood; David Sp< 
& Sidney Railway, Capt. CJ 

$<ti..35—Fifth Rdglmeut H 
Per J. M. Finn.

$50—Henry Croft, C. EL; 1 
A Dray Co. ; Pither & Lelsi 
Ker Milling Co. ; E. G. Prio 
* Letser; Victoria & TCequirr 
Ox, Ltd.; EL E. Reason, V

HARDIE-MATTHEWS—At
church, Revelstoke, on Nov. 4th. by 
Rev. L. Norman Tucker, Arthur Dong- 
las Hardie, fifth son of Henry Hard e, 
Manchester, Eng., and Constance Annie, 
second daughter of Harold W. Mat
thews.

DIED.
ANDERSON—At Ktmloopa. on Not. Fh.

S. J. Anderson, aged ?8 years. 
MURPHY—On the llth Inst., at Keleey- 

vllle. Cal., Patrick Murnhy.
Due notice of funeral will be given.
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7
-J. A. Virtue, Mt. Baker Hotel; _

Lelser & Co. ; Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.:
J. A. Say ward.

$35—Hebderson Bros., Ltd.
$25—Tai Yune & Co.; W. J. Pendray; B.

C. Paint Co.; Cyrus H. Bowes; H. M. Gra- 
hame; P. McQuade & Son; The Earsman- 
Wilson Co., Ltd.; E. B. Marvin & C©.; Law
rence Goodaicre & Sons; J. Piercy & Co.;
Dr. T. J. Jones; Richard Hall, M.P.P.;
Dixl H. Ross & Co. ; Heisterman & Co. ;
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.; W. & J.
Wilson; Pemberton & Son; B. Williams &
Co. ; T. N. Hlbben & Co. ; Paterson Shoe 
Co., Ltd.; Waltetr S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.;
Chas. Hayward, Mayor; McPhillips, Woot- 
ton & Barnaird; Pooiey, Laixton & Pooley ; 
h. A. Morris, T. W. Paterson ; Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken; Frank I. Clarke; J. W.
Mellor & Co., Ltd.; J. H. Todd & Co.;
Bank of British North America; Royal 
Bank of Canada; Canadian Bank of Com
merce; Bank of Montreal.

$20—R. Porter & Sons; Bod well & Duff;
H. J. Scott; Hamilton Powder Co.; Mrs.
Patterson. Vernon Hotel; Allen & Co.,
Fit Reform; M. W. Wattt & Co.; Erskin*
Wall & Co. ; H. Slebenbaum ; Executors 
late Peter Steele; Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co., Ltd.

$15—Stuart Robertsqfc & Co.; M. R.
Smith & Co.; W. H. Langley; Victoria 
Book & Stationery Co.; Geo. R. Jackson;
Fell & Co.; Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.;
Lemon, Gonnason & Co.; Hicks & Lovick 
Plano Co.

$12.50—Hastie’s Fair.
$K>—Victoria Machinery Pepot; H. E.

Levi; Wa Yum & Co..; F. R. Stewart &
Co.; Arthur Robertson; H. Young; Dr< R.
L. Fraser; H. Harris, Clarence Hotel; A.
J. Morley; E. Crow Baker; James Mitchell;
Findlay, Durham & Brodie; Swinerton tc 
Oddy; Fred. Carne, Jr. ; Dean & Hiscocks;
J. Wenger; Thomas & Grant; J. Barnsley ;
G. E. Munro & Co.; Dr. O. M. Jones;
James Maynard; R. C. Davies, Poodle Dog;
Noah Shakespeare; M. &, H. A. Fox; Mrs.
Clay ; Savoy Theatre; Fell & Gregory; M.
C. & J. P. Greenwood ; Thomas Garvin,
Senate Saloon ; Fletcher Bros.; C. P. La 
Lievre, Horse Shoe Saloon; Barber Bros.;
Samuel McClure; S. A. Stoddart; C. E.
Uedfern; Higgins & Elliott; Hickman Tye 
& Co., Ltd. ; W. G. Cameron ; H. Grieve,
Imperial; Shawingan Lake Lumber Co.,
Ltd. ; Mrs. Patterson, Dallas Hotel ; For
rest Angus.

$7.50—It. Maynard.
$5— Light House Hotel ; John Berryman,

Eureka Saloon; Pichon & Lenfesty; Tho&
Shotbolt ; Quong Man Fung & Co. ; Fred.
Foster; F. W. Vincent; Duncan E. Camp
bell; C. W. Rogers ; O. S. Baxter; Alfred 
Williams; George Powell & Co.; John 
Cochrane ; H. J. Brady; Dr. Lewis Hall; J.
L. Beckwith; A. A. Clayton; Skene Lowe;
Jacob Sehl; Mowat & Wallace; D. K.
Chungranes; George E. Meyers; F. W.
Nolte & Co. ; R. L-ettlce; Slugget & Sons;
R. Bray; Hall & Cot; Harold B. Robert
son; John Black; B. C. Dye Works; P. H.
Go wen; E. Andemach;' J. A. McNeill ;
Danes & Ruckaber; J. H. Baker; Clark &
Pearson; Geo. Morrison & Co.; O. B. Or
mond; Guttman & Llndly; W. J. Ander
son; A. M. Jones; Moore & Co.; Dr. J.
Gibbs; M, Metro, “Maryland”; C. C. Rus
sell; Davies Bros.; Dr. Ernest Hall; A. D.
Bancroft ; A. & W. Wilson; Dr. J. C.
Davie; G. A. Richardson & Co.; W. G.
Dickenson & Co. ; Fleming Bros. ; B. O."

; A. St. G. Flint; Shore &
Savannah; Mr. Femie, Oak 

Bay avenue»; Mrs. White, “Balmoral” ; Dr.
G. L. Milne; R. S. Day.

$3—Dr. G. A. Duncan.
$2.50—Thos. F. Gold; L. Hafer; Getorge 

Henry; A. W. Knight, Jewel Block; D. F.
McCrimmon; John Colbert; Sea & Gowen ;
Alex. Stewart; A. F. McCrimmon ; Watson 
& Hall; Pope Stationery Co.; E. F. Geiger;
Vaio & Brooks; Jos. Heaney: John Teague;
D. Leeming; E. C. B. Bagsbaw’e; F. Proc
tor* L. D. S.; J. A. Lexton; Major J. W.
Jones.

$2—Herbert Cuthbert; E. H. Anderson;
T. Schnoter & Sons; J. P. Burgess; Angus 
Campbell', Joseph Sommers; W. Jackson 
& Co.; Andrew Sherefc; W. Wilby; Smith 
& Champion; W. A. Jameson; J. Fullerton;
James Crawford; J. T. McDonald; A. Gregg 
& Son; Arthur Holmes; H. L. Salmon ;
Jeune Brothers; Brown & Cooper; H. H.

$1—Alexander Begg; Fred. G. Hitt; Al
fred Huggett; D. M. Rogers; B. Stapledon ;
F. Gilchrist; Rev. Elliott S. Rowe ; D. H.
Macdowall; D. McLean; Wm. Whittaker;
“King’s Head”; Hon. Abm. Smith; John 
Farrell ; E. Maud, Point Comfort Hotel;
Thos. S«. Catcher ; E. A. Wallace, “Rocca- 
bedla”; G. A. R. McTavlsh ; Frank .Mober- 
ley; Miss E. A. Mesher ; Hon. Senator W.
Macdonald.

%e honorary treasurer observed he 
had read in an appreciative article in 
Tuesday’s Times a paragraph stating 
“That every cent had been put to a legi
timate iis** and applied to purposes which 
will procure results.” 
where the Times had got the informa
tion, but it certainly was true to the 
very letter. All expenditure of the as
sociation had been made by tender. The 
lowest tender had always been accepted.
The work done had proved most satis
factory. All work had been done by 
local rirüiH and by union labor. The 
splendid new illustrations which would 
appear in the new book about to be is
sued1 were by the B. C. Engraving Com
pany of -liis city. (Applause.)

In moving the adoption of the reports 
Hon. E. G. Prior observed that they 
showed that if Victorians would co-oper
ate in the work there was no reason why 
the city should not be large and popul
ous, and furthermore able to hold her 
own commercially with any in the pro
vince. The report was a most encour
aging one, and m this connection the 

$5,330 47 speaker took occasion to refer to the ex
cellent record of Mr. Cuthbert, the 
travelling representative, and those other 
gentlemen of the association who had 
devoted so much time and attention to 
the work. The citizens certainly owed 
them a deep debt of gratitude.

Col. Prior especially alluded to the 
vast good that would undoubtedly re
sult from the visit of the English journ
alists. In his opinion no amount of taken up. 
money could give this. city as excellent 
an advestisement as these articles in the 
Old Country dailies. Mr. Cuthbert’s 
illustrated lectures had also been a 

54 so strong advertising feature, and he had 
met many gentlemen who informed him 
that they had exercised a very marked 
effect in making known this city abroad.

The speaker also referred in compli
mentary terms to the work of the hon
orary treasurer, Mr. Fraser, who had 
impressed tourists by his courtesy and 
hospitality. In regard to the booklet is
sued by the association, “Picturesque 
Victoria,” the colonel said that he had 
seen none from any of the other Cana
dian cities that could equal it. He also 
referred to the good that had been ac
complished by the entertainments in the 
Douglas gardens, and in this connection 
paid a high tribute to the Fifth Regi
ment band, which had done so much for 
Victoria. Victorians, he said, should 
heartily support this excellent organiza
tion.

He expressed the hope that sea baths 
would be established in the near future.
He was gratified to learn that there 
were bright prospects for the establish
ment of a C. P. R. hotel here. This ln*- 
will undoubtedly attract numbers of 
tourists who would otherwise not include ! a
Victoria among their places of visit. In ' tributed the success of the association
closing, he said the citizens were now to the fact that it was composed of busi- HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?_^Fetter,
convinced of the great good that had ness men. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec-
been accomplished by the association, < jn acknowledging the vote of thanks Kema, Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Bltitches, 

. and he hoped that it would be accorded tendered him, Mr. Fraser observed that chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Trhrlgo, 
their ' liberal financial support. . (Ap- I he appreciated all the good things that . psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
planse.) j liad been said about him but hoped their what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for

Senator Templetnan expressed pleasure genuineness would be proved by a doub- others It can do for you-^cure you.( One 
on seconding the adoption of the reports. » Rng 0f the subscriptions. application gives rellef.^-35 cents. Sold by
They were of a voluminous and compre- ^ The following resolution was moved Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—87.

Simon

TWILIGHT.
i;

A’m filin’. Jeetle triste to-night—dat's wnt you call “depress”-— 
A'm, tink about dat long ago, before 1 come out Wes’:
Stems lak I don’ see tings de same as wat I use to sa*.
All roun’ about an’ everywhere w’en I was “un p’tit gars”—
De sonshine don’ shine bright enoiï, de rain don’ rain lak rain; 
Mon dieu! I wander w’en I see dat tunder storm again!
W’en ail de h'air was still, an’ hot, an’ close, till by en by 
You see de big black cloud roll up an’ marche along de sky; 
You hear de tree top movin’ an’ you feel a puff o’ win’,
Den “pat-tat-tet" across de fiel’ de tunder storm begin.
Bateau! I ron inside de house w’en vain begin befall 
Long tam'ago at Ccte des Neiges, bobine ole Montrehall.

SPLENDID WORK OF
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

First Annual Meeting Held Wednesday 
Night—Gratifying Reports From 

Executive and Treasurer.
■ i,i

There was a large and representative Den w’en de storm was pass away a n’ go some Oder place 
De son come out .all smilin’ lak de rai n was wash his face,
We ron out in de fiel', barefoot, because- de grass is wet 
An’ everyting so fresh an’ cool. Sapree! I smell him yet!
Les pommes fameuses in gettin' big an' l-igger every day,
An’ plenty farmer down below commence to cut de hay,
Wp see dem workin’ cross d- fid’s, far off to St. Laurent,
Until de son was a linos’ set, an’ den seine young garçon 
Make shout: “Attends—les vaches qu'elles viennet,” an’ so we ron an’ look 
To see de cow come tranquillement along Chemin St. Lnc:
An’ den we ron toute d’suite chez nous to hear de mudder call 
Hit’s supper time at Cote des Neiges, bchine ole Montrehall.

Rttendarfee at the fiist annual meeting 
of the Tourist Association which was 
held in the city hall Wednesday. Much 
enthusiasm marked the proceedings, and 
the eulogistic references of the various 
speakers indicated that the association 
will receive hearty support in its next 
year’s work. An exhaustive report of 
what had been accomplished in the past 
twelve months was read on behalf of the 
executive, while a very gratifying finan

cial statement was submitted by the hon. 
treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr. Letters of 
regret at their inability to attend from 
W. H. I.angley and F. B. Pemberton, 
were read.

Mayor Hayward presided. In his 
opening remarks he expressed much 
gratification with the results of the first 
year’s work of the association. The in
itial year had been somewhat experi
mental. and the,good that had been ac
complished was a great surprise to every
body. The association was satisfied that 
it had sown seed that would bear much 
fruit, the benefits to be derived from its 
work increasing from year to year. As 
an instance of (he far-reaching effect of 
the association’s enterprise His Worship 
read from a letter received by the execu
tive from a gentleman in Ontario. The 
writer had received one of the booklets 
“Picturesque Victoria,” and intended to 
come here and reside.

Mayor Hayward also stated that the 
executive had had a conference with 
Mr. Marpole, of the C. P. R., and Capt. 
Troup, of the C. P. N., who had ex
pressed much pleasure with the work of 
the association. Travel on the boats 
and railway last year had exceeded that 
of any of its predecessors, and both 
gentlemen gave the association, much 
credit for this increase, referring parti
cularly to the work of the travelling re
presentative in the Northwest At 
Banff and Field it had been found ne
cessary to make additions to the hotels 
in order to cope with the rapidly in
creasing tourist travel. In this 
tien Mayor Hayward pointed out that 
the time was

jfT

W’en supper time was feenish an’ les enfants va’ coucher,
Mon père, he sit houtside de house for res’ an’ make fumer.
A’m sit beside an' make demand pour reconter des contes 
Il Tume sa pipe, an’ den he say “P’tit choux, to pas d’ honte?” 
“Your h’ole papa was work h’all da y for gain un pen d’argent,” 
“An’ now you mek him talk h’all night lak he was jeune garçon ?” 
I know he’s only, talk lak dat for have da fon wide me,
An’ so I don’ say nottin’ but I’m climb np on his knee.
An’ he was tell me story ’bout de days of autrefois,
’Bout hunt an’ trap de big black bear dat’s runnin’ dens le bois; 
’Bout fightin’ wid de Irlandais wat dug Laehine canawl 
Long tam ago, near Cote des Neiges, behine ole Montrehall.

i .

b iDen by en by we hear de bell ring oc de séminaire;
Dat’s nine o’clock, my bed tame me, an’ den ho say mon pore, 
"Marche a coucher mon p’tit soldat—ta more t’attends dedans.” 
“Baise donc ton pere an’ kiss good night, da’s plenty now—vat’en. 
Good night, mon pere; good night ma mere; dat’s long, long wile ago,; 
An’ yet sometam it seem so near an’ come so close, you know,
Dat w’en I sfeut de cabin door for go to mek de sleep,
I tink my fader siltin’ dere houtside for smoke “sa pipe,”
Dat’s mek a big ole fool lak me feel vary queer; an’ den 
Sometam I get .up from my bed an' ope do door again.
An’ den I go to sleep right hoff, an’ don’ feet triste at all;
A’m back chez nous at Cote des Neiges, beiiine old Montrehall.

I
Saddlery 
Anderson ;

J. ti. M.

conneo

opportune for pressing 
heme to the railway company the desir- 
rtility for the erection of a hotel in Vic
toria.

by Mr. Bagshawe, seconded .by Dr. T. 
J. Jones, gnd carried:

Resolved, That In the opinion of this 
tel Is an 

the pro 
g of the

hensive character, from which he had 
learned a great deal about the work of 
the association. They reflected ranch 
credit on the executive committee, who 
had so thoroughly advertised the city, 
especially so, when it was remembered 
that all was done within the small sum 
of $5,000. (Applause.) The speaker was 
a firm believer in advertising, and there 
was no doubt as to the eflicacy of 
printers’- ink if properly applied. The 
association by their courteous treatment 
of tourists had converted them,into ad
vertising factors vyhose favorable words 
oh behalf of the city would have bene
ficial results.

He believed, however, that the value 
of this year’s work would be felt next 
year and, the succeeding years. (Hear, 
hear.)

The provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia had profited wonderfully 
by tourist travel, especially from the i “This is the first week in November,” 
States. He had been told that it am- ' .va Sunday’s Rossland Mindr “and the 
minted to millions of dollars. There waâ 1 shipments from the Rossland camp for 
no doubt that the excellent work of the I f,1<- year to date are already’ tnore than 
association would encourage much tour- r 8,000 tons greater than in lSOl. It is 
,ist travel to this place, and he hoped apparent that the close of the. present 
that all citizens wdtild give it their -vpar wil1 witness an exceedingly hand- 
hearty support. (Applause.) some advance on the previous records of

D. B. Bogle endorsed what the previ- ^ camp’ probably not le8s «W100
h»d \PL“ad Baid, T?e *f80dat‘°D °“The week has witnessed thh usual ac- 
bad nfbt way of advertising the th.;t ih connection with the big mines,
mty, and although this year the results The j Koi iDcre(,sed it8 otitpüt consid-

rDgf’nhe T1 eff6Ct erably over the previous week’» records, 
, ,r , be ^e, t ne*t The an(j thig ;Tlade up on the general result

S v! I°Ae ,SPvndld le“ers for something of a shortage if the War
, M 1(*oria that had been written Eagle’s Hiipments due to miitor causes 
by“f’ Lu,™sden to the Mercury, interfering with the handling <ore. The
which would prove of immense value not Iy6 ^ No 2 shippe<i the last of the __ 
on y to_the city but to- the whole prov- y, the bunkers, aggregating seven qars, 
inee. He also referred to the many and this will conclude the Company's 
charms possessed by Victoria attrac- shipping operations for the posent. It 
tiens that were unsurpassed in the whole is expected that such ore as> taken 
world, and observed that the city was out in the course of the extensive pro- 
a revelation to visitors from the Old gramme of development outlined for the 
Country. ^ In conclusion, Mr. Bogle paid property will he shipped, but that noth- 
a high tribute to the honorary secretary, jng extensive in the line of niarketing 
F. I. Clarke, who had originated the as- ore will be undertaken until r the new 
somation and had actively advocated its year, when a resumption of actïyity 
organization long before the idea was be expected as indicated by the t

ments of Mr. Laboncliere, secretary of 
the company in London.

“It will be noted that the Giaqt has re
sumed shipments. The ore nqw being 
sent to the smelter is still beiqg sloped 
from the upper workings. The advent 
of sleighing! has materially facilitated 
the movement of ore from the nflne.

“The week has not evolved anything 
of particular importance in connection 
with the Big mines. No alteratiqps have 
been made in connection with the crews 
at either of the important properties, 
and it is not likely that anything.of this 
nature will eventuate unless something 
altogether unforseen occurs. The mines 
are down to a steady, conservative ship
ping basis, and this is to be maintained 
throughout the winter.

“Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending November 8th are 
as follows: Le Roi, 3,900 tons; Le Roi 
No. 2, 210 tons: Centre Star, 1,950 tons; 
War Eagle, 960 tons; Velvet, 60 tons. 
Totals, 7,080 tons.

“The tonnage produced in the - Ross- 
lai.d camp during the balance of 1902 
will represent the increase over the ton
nage attained in 1901. The figures np 
to date are as follows: Total shipments 
for 1901, 279.133 tons; total shipments 
for 1902 to date, 287,905 tons; total in
crease to date, 8,772 tons.

Mr. Marpole had told them 
that the various memorials on the sub
ject from the city were receiving every 
consideration, and the speaker expressed 
the hope that the efforts of the associa
tion and public bodies in this direction 
would result in the erection by the 
pony of a tourist hotel, thus completing 
the chain that had been established 
throughout the northwest. Mr. Marpole 
had also stated that the company intend
ed to operate two, boats between -Vie- 
toria and the Mainland during the 
mer months. One was the new eighteen- 
knot ferry steamer now under construc
tion, while the other would touch at 
Steveston. Besides this there would be 
a double daily service on the railway to 
Vancouver so that the outlook for the 
coming year was a bright one indeed. 
(Applause.)

His Worship then called for the re
port of the executive dealing volumin
ously with the year's work. It was 
read by Herbert Cuthbert.

The financial statement was submitted 
by the honorary treasurer, A. B. Fraser 
sr.. as follows :

meeting a flret-class seaside hp 
absolute! necessity to this city fat 
sent time, and that this medtfn 
Tourist Association pledges lttôelf to use 
every means within its power <to support 
any desirable proposition to^.gecure the 
erection of such an hotel to tie ready for 
next season's business.

The elections of officers then took 
place. All last year’s officers were re
elected with the addition of a third vice- 
president, F. I. Clarke, the 'founder of 
the association, who has bee* acting as 
honorary secretary. Mr. Cl%fke grace
fully thanked the meeting fo*3 the, honor 
that had been conferred upop him. The 
meeting then rose.

com-

sum-

He did not know ROSSLAND CAMP.
!

FIRST ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET. 
Treasurer's Report.

By 248 subscriptions 
Las to be collected . .$5,539 35 

248 45

$5,290 90Douglas Gardens, net profit
certs ............................. ....

Ads., visitors' book ..........................
Expenses incurred Victoria jjav 

celebration, refunded by Aid.
«. W. Vincent ...........................

Total Income for year..............
To literature, folders, booklets, etc.$l,633 75
Visitors’ book.......... •.........................
Office rent, insurance, electric

“gkt, telephone, etc.........................
Books, stationery and office sup

plies ............... ..................................
Advertising at home and abroad, 

distributing literature In bureaus,
etc, ................................................ . e

Express charges, dutlee, postage,
telegrams, etc..................................

Office furniture, structural altera
tions, typewriters, copying-press,
awning, etc. .................................

salaries for ttfë year ................... ..
Travelling expenses .........................
Expenses with visiting Utah Press,

English, Editors and Educational
ists .....................................................

40 distributing boxes for hotels 
nnd steamers, and signboards for 
louer and outer wharves ..........

Total expenditure.....................
Leaving a balance of—

Cash In hands of hon, treasurer. .$
Cash In Bank of B. N. A.................

con-
6 07 

26 OO

13 50 ore

14 00

418 33
134 33

266 Ob
may

state-337 80

585 59 
1,240 15 

504 95
Both reports were adopted.
C. B. Redfem proposed the appended 

resolution. In doing so ife expressed 
great satisfaction with the reports, 
which showed that the work of the asso
ciation had exceeded the fondest expec
tations of its subscribers. They also 
showed that the work was in the -best 
of hands and the hearty thanks of the 
people of Victoria were due to those 
gentlemen who, at the sacrifice of much 
time and labor, hate- so successfully 
striven to attain the end the promoters 
of the association had in view. The 
speaker also paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Cuthbert, whose selection as travelling 
representative had been a very judicious 
one. He hoped that all the subscribers 
would increase their subscriptions and 
give the association the support it de
served. He moved the following:

98 90

$5,198 36

84 45 
47 66

$ 132 U
Assets to date are—

Cas!i on hand and In bank as nbove.$ 132 11 
oubscriptions, etc., yet to receive,

as above ..........................................
Auction value of—

Furniture, etc............ .........................
Arne etchings for map.....................
Folders, booklets and stationery..
Tickets and boxes ......................... .

248 45

$ 275 00 
30 00 
60 00 
18 00

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of this 
association be extended to the officers and 
members of the executive for their efficient 
and valuable services during the past year, 
and especially to the honorary treasurer 
for the very painstaking manner In which 
he has handled the finances of the associa
tion, as exemplified in the very satisfac
tory balance sheet submitted to this rneet-

Total assets 
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 5th, 1902.
Examined and found correct,

(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAYMUR.
(Sgd.) A. B. FRASER, Sr.,

Hon. Treasurer.

„..$ 763 56

Subscribers, 1902.
$1.000—Corporation of City of Victoria.
$500—Hon. James Dnnsmulr, M. P. P.
$100—Hudson’s Bay Co.; R. P. Rtthet & 

Co.; Weller Bros.; Ohalloner & Mitchell; 
Kedon & Hartnagle, the Driard; Stephen 
Jones, the Dominion; B. C. Market Co., 
Ltd.; C. P. Navigation Co., Capt. Troup; 
B. C. Electric Railway Co.; Victoria Trans
fer Oo., Ltd. ; Puget Sound Navigation Co., 
E. E. Blackwood; David Spencer ; Victoria 
A Sidney Railway, Capt. C. F. Mackenzie

$61.35—Fifth Relglment Band Concert, 
Per J. M. Finn.

$50—Henry Croft, C. B. ; Victoria Truck 
& Drny Co.; Plther & Leteer; Brackman- 
Ker Milling Co.; E. G. Prior & Co.; Lenz 
& Lelser; Victoria & Eequimalt Telephone 
Oo., Ltd.; B. E. Lesson, Victoria Hotel;

This was seconded by Mr. Morley in 
few complimentary remarks. He at-

1

■IE IS bE3

::: SHIPPING ROUTE A

FAMOUS ACTIVE”^«
D. D. MANN SPEAKS

OF ITS ADVANTAGES RANGE 1
i

Is the Corner Stone of a Happy Home. ■

Canadian Northern Officials May Be In
terested in Smelter Matters fn 

the Kootenays.

Makes cooking à pleasure because it has every known 
device to ease the work and produce good results.

Special features—broiling and basting doors, asbestos lined 
and ventilated oven, deep fire-box, “ McClary’s Special ” 
duplex grates, sectional cast-iron linings, etc.—its best 
features are not found on any other make of range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for catalogue.

N

I

■
D. D. Mann, of Toronto, was seen 

yesterday by a Times representative.
He was in no way affable in his man
ner, and appeared to be indignant over 
the construction put upon his remarks 
in Vancouver. His trip to the West is 
entirely; on private business, he says.
He may spend a few days here, but has 
not yet seen the government, nor does 
lie expect he will meet with them.

- He says the building of the British 
Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Northern depends upon an agreement 
being entered into. He has made his 
proposals to the government in respect 
to that matter, and it is now for them 
to deqide what they will do.

With respect to the Hudson Bay route 
Mr Mann does not give it as his opinion 
that this will be at once undertaken. If 
the wheat production of the Northwest, 
however, keeps pace with its develop
ment at the present time it will be ne- ,
cessary to take up this phase of their rarely, if ever, paralleled in the history oI traders and merchants;
transportation scheme within a very Of bazaar enterprise in this city au* suen°ü ““urtraamg^o^tïjr
short time. The fair was opened Monday night, and uona ^ (maulrases in connection wHu tne

The Hudson Bay route, he admits, has will be in progress throughout the entire vujeets oï tae company, as me Company
not been thoroughly investigated, so that week. Special attention has been given aiay taluk ut:
the exact length of the season during hy those in charge of the entertainments pit VVe^XeS, or^^rty,1 
which it would be open is not known. l°i‘ some excellent i ttraction each even- undertake any liabilities ot any person,
There is, however, according to him a ing- For instance, an oichestra render- dim, or association or company possessed
possibility that the route might be’ a a much-appreciated programme last Ÿ* property suitable for the purposes or mis 
feasible one from May to November. evening, while Prof. Peters gave a clevçr wmï^tms Cowp£.n?TsSauthonz^d to“ctury 

An advantage in favor of this route exhibition of. sleight of hand. The Big on, or which can be conveniently carried,
would be that the grain would be loaded Four also contributed their very sub- 011 ln connection with the same, or may
directly on the steamers which would ^*itial and enjoyable part of the en- rSdirectiy, to^nedt to^l^an^^S
run to European ports, at the railway terta.nment. To-night members ot the as tne consideration for tne same to pay
terminus on Hudson Bay. The length of Victoria Athletic Club are to give one cash or to issue any shares, stocks or
haulage by rail tq the port selected on t,f their popular performances. Business obligations of tuig Company :
Hudson Bay would not differ materially is brisk at the various booths, and it is a^'Lranglmmt to“sffinge protits^unmn
from that to Port Arthur where the expected that by the end of the week of interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
lake steamers now take the West’s returns will be very gratifying. reciprocal concessions, or otnerwise, with
grain crop. It may be found also that----------------------------uny p^’son or company carrying on or en-
the season of open navigation on Hud- Pekin, Nov. 12.—The Chinese govern- enlagei?’ l” ïny^businwc? o™ transaction 
son Bay may be about as long as that ment has notified the foreign ministers wblcn this Company is authorized to carry 
on the lakes. The additional advantage for the textiles imported into the cn ,or engage in, or any business or trans-
3° m Je.rivedby the,doinS away a interior hereafter foreigners must pay a uîrertiy'TSdl?^’
double handling and an extra haul is V™ duty 6* per cent., the same duty and to lend money to, guarantee the con- 
much in favor of the Hudson Bay route. as charged Chinese importers. tracts of, or otherwise * assist any such

He seems hopeful that a part of the : ------ ~ ............... . l^rson or company, and to take or other-
orm nmv ho u tt,,i _ No. 210. wise acquire snares and securities of anyTW si‘ippecl by the. CjUiiiiXFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 6uch company, and to sell, hold, re-issue,
Bay route m the same year m which OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL with or without guarantee, or otherwise
it is harvested. COMPANY. deal with the same:

J. N Greenshields who has alan otm ■ * (14.) To sell or dispose of the undertak-
sidered t^is question’to some extent, and “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 'fn0? conSSS’ion' th^Vom^y
has the* faculty of expressing himself . " may think fit, and in particular for shares,
clearly, 1 looks upon the Hudson Bav n h,ereL>>* certify unit “The Bella Coola debentures, or securities as the Company 
route in H verv favorable wav Tt« 1 u*,vl'1 G^m^uny ' nus mis u^y may think fit, and in particular for shares,, .. ora Die way. Its otva «s an Exua-Provinviui debentures or securities of any other com-
nnoptioa as a shipping route for a large Cou-pany uuuei me “wmpames Act, pany having objects altogether 
quantity of the grain of the Northwest lbv*’ cany out or efiect u*a or auy oi similar to those of this Company:
w'ould call for the erection of immense tlMÎ 01 vompuny 10 wn*ca me (15.) To promote any company or com-
Rtornffo ot Aegxs*u.u.ve Uuvuoiuy 01 A>nti»n Coiumoia panics for the purpose of acquiring all or
storage facilities at the Hudson Bay Cxa-lu». any of the property and liabilities of this
terminus of the Canadian Northern. 'J-j-e o-ead office of the Company is situate Company, or for any other purpose which 
.During the winter the 540 miles of rail- ln lAife vliV 01 -i-ucoinu, a icrce uouncy, may seem directly or indirectly calculated, 
wav carriage could h© pn»iiv hondloA bLaLe CI v»asuington. to benefit this Company:an • + y h,aDr;. uniuuui va cue capital of the Com- (16.) Generoffy purchase, take on
u v4"e .°PeniI?g Of navïg^tiçp pany is .niV.OOO, uiviqeu into. lv,0bv sliaies. lease, oc in exchange, hire or. otherwise /

the gram which would be awaiting of ^l.w> eacn»' acquire, 'any real or personal property,
transhipment at the seaboard could- be neuu office of the Company in this and any rights or privileges which the
nt once londprl infn on move Fmviuue is situate at Victoria, and Linu^y Company ihay think necessary or conveni- .at once loaded into steamers and the Creube, Bair.ster, whose auaress is-^ic- ent for the purposes of its business: 
gram burned to its destination jn tona aforesaid, is tue attorney for the (17.) To borrow or raise money for any 
Europe, ;; . Company (not empowered to issue or trans- purpose of the Company, and for the pur-

33 pen king of the buildine of the Rri- Ier pose of securing the same and interest,fish Tnlnmhin hLT nf c „ a- tlU** of the existence of the Com- or for any pther purpose, to mortgage or
^olumbia branch of the Canadian pany is nfty years. charge the undertaking or all or any part

Northern, Mr. Greenshields says that Tne Company is limited. of the property of the Company, present
depends upon the granting of the bonus Given unuer my hand and seal of office or after acquired, or its uncalled capital,
In event of the non tin iron nxr n* « A,n^- . at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, and to create, Issue, make, draw, accept contingency of a bonus this 5th uay of November, one thousand and negotiate perpetual or redeemable d>- 
not being given the railway will not bë nine hundred and two. bentures or debenture stock, promissory t
built. The branch of it fti this province (E. S.) "S. Y. WOOTTON, notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading,
would be an exnensive one to hniM Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. warrants, obligations and other negotiable
Th<* nmnnnt nf ^ tl The tvil-/Wing ure the objects for which and transferable Instruments:amount of money expended upcm it the Company mis been established: (18.) To enter into any arrangements
would 11 devoted to building lines in, the' (1.) To manufactui-e pulp and paper and with any Government (National, Dominion 
Northwest give a wonderful mileage cut timber for the manufacture of wood or Provincial) or any authority, municipal, 
which would almost immedintelv hn o w pape^; to erect, maintain and local or otherwise, that may seem condu-lmmeamteiy be a operate a-1 sawmills necessary for the cive to the Company’s objects or any of 
produce earner, that would assist im cutting of said timber and the mills neces- them*, and to obtain from any such Govern- 
paymg for the undertaking. On the sary fvr converting said timber into pulp ment or authority any rights, privileges ..i 
other hand the British Columbia branch ttllü Ptli>€r» an(1 t0 on the business of and concessions which the Company may
would necAaianrilv „ • pulp and paper manufacturers and uealers think it desirable to obtain, and to carrywoum necessarily De lor some time a ln all its Wnches: ont, exercise and comply with or, if deem-
non producer of revenue. (2.) To acquire, operate or carry on the e<l advisable, dispose of any such arrange-

J. N. Greenshields will visit Crofton bue.pess of a power company: ments, rights, privileges and concessions:
before he leaves here Tlmt his vi«it (a*> obtain by purchase, lease, hire, (19.) To obtain any Act of Parliament
tn thû ■___ «a .. y discovery, .location or otnerwise acquire or Legislature for enabling the Company
to tne smelter town has significance in nnu nom ln tne Province of üniish Uuium- to carry any of Its objects into effect, or 
connection with the development of the bia, lauds, estates, timber lands or leases, for effecting any modification of the Oom*- 
Kootenays is probable inasmuch as ud- tlmuér maims or licenses to cut timber, pany’s constitutlwi, or for any other pur- 
coAntrv panel's give it as the nninûm suriace ri*fûtc* aud rights of way, xv'ater pose that may seem expedient, or to op-ihnm rh t T v r* & i •$ j IUG j°rlni?P r45hi.e», ana priv.neges, liuam aim piactr pose any proctKMl'ngs or applications
ineTe .nat j. N. Vreenslnelds and D. D. mines or mineral uiaiyn», leases or pix^s- may seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, 
Maun are possibly Interested in install- pects, mining lanas ana miniiig rigins, coal to prejudice the Company’s interests: 
ing a Garretson smelter in the Kootpn- lltna8» mills, factories, furnaces for swell- (20.) To take or otherwise acquire and 

rph<i T>nnn(jn__ ing ana treating ores and refining mecais, hold shares in any other company having
• * . L "ouodory Lreek Times says: bùiiuings, m^cAxmery, pmut, stoca-iurtraue objects altogether or ln part similar to

It is presumed that the properties or otucr real or personal property us may those of this Company, or carrying 011 any 
Mr. Mann particularly wishes to .de- dt-emeë advisuoie, ana to equip, 'opeA- business capable of being conducted so as 
velon are those''of the Dominion fVm- utc uua return tue same to account, auu u> directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com- 
nop rAmnnn« • » j .. t» • , or otnerwise dispose of tne same or pany:per company, which include the Brook- tmy of tnem, or uny interest tnerecn: (21.) To distribute any of the property
I.vn and Stemwmder at Phoenix and the t-i.) To curry on tne business of u mining, of the Company among the members in 
Emma in Summit camp. Mr Mann Quarrying, smelting, dreugmg and refining sprxie:
and his associate» nre the nrinniruil oumpany, ana to mine, buy, seii unu woik, (22.) To pay out of the funds of the Com-nis associates are the principal maUusuvtnre ana make me.caantaule geiu, pany all expenses of or incidental to the
snarenoiaers in the Dominion Copper silver, silver-lead ores or deposits, ana formation, registration and advertising of 
Company. Jas. Breen has 4 big block of otner minerals and metallic substances and the Company, and to remunerate any per- 
stock in the Dominion Conner Comnanv compounds of a.l ltmas, stone, 0.1, coni, son or company for services rendei-ed or to 
and he is also nssorint^ with MV «unu oi* other matters or things whatso- be rendered In placing or assisting toana ne 18 Also associated with Mr. Bel- ever, and to prospect and sts-ixn. for ail place, or the guaranteeing the placing of
linger In the Crofton venture. or any of sain substances, matters or any of the shares in the Company’s capi-

“That work would be resumed on the things: tal, or any debentures or other securities
Dominion Copper Company’s properties <“•' A'° carr>' °° the huslness ... teaeral of the Company, or In or about the forma- 
i,OT,Q 1 J .j y rr,u mervnaiiLs, loggers, lumuvrmei... m’neis, tion or promviion of the Company, or thehave been mooted for some time. T^he dredge owners, canners, lisa cure tv, tru.t conduct of its business: 
properties have been developed to such preservers, jam manufacturers, qaairyn*c**, $28.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
on extent that a smelter for the treat- oritK ana lue manufacturers^ swelters, re- X'hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
ment of the ores is likelv to he «ecnred ül*ei‘a- foanaers, ussuyerss aeuievs in bui- amount, or otherwise deni with the un-K -__ , ores , *. e,ly t0 De 8601,1:6(1 lion, metals, uud all products of snueiting ccrtakh»^. or all or any part of the pro-
Deiore lurtlier work is done. of every natuie and description : perty, and ~<o,hts of the Compr.ny, with

company will likely do* one of (0.) ho construct, carry out, maintain, power to ace** ns the consideration any 
two things, either go in with the Mon- improve, manage, work, control auU super- shares, stocks <x obligations of any other
trea! & Boston Copper Company in en- toWgJs,’ *Z3£ "TsTiTo flo ail soeh other things as are
larging the Boundary r alls smelter or courses, aqueoucts, wharves, mach.ue Incidental or conducive to the attainment
erect a large smelter at Boundary city shops, fumuees, sawmills, oil wells, oil of the above" objects, 
about one mile above Greenwood. Mr. works, gas works, canneries, curing houses.
Greenshields who is a director of the g*"
Montreal & Boston is also one of Mac- works, ara.nage works, irrigation works, 
kenzie & Mann’s solicitors. bricu>arus, coke ov<nis, warenouses, stores,

In any event the visit of Messrs, wagous, carts am) other works or conveni-
r._j - - ences w'liich may si-em directly conduciveGreenshields and Mann will likely lead UI1y 0f th^ objects of the Company, and 
to something definite in so far as the to contribute to, subsidize or otherwise 
Dominion Copper Company is concern- aid or take part in arny such operation:

’* (7.) To use steam, water, electricity, or
* any otirer power, as a motive power or

otherwise:
(S.) To construct dams and to improve 

rivers, streams, lakes, (rad to divert the 
whole or any part of tlie xvater of such 
streams end rivers as the purposes of 
the Company may require :

(9.) To. clear, manage, farm, cultivate, 
irrigate, plant, build on or otherwise work, 
use 01 improve any land which, or any In
terest in which may belong to the Com
pany; to deal with any farm or other pro
ducts of auy lands of the Company:

(10.) To establish, operate and maintain 
stores, trading oosts, and supply stations 
for the purposes of the Company, and the 
supplying goods to any of its employees or 
the occupiers of, any of Its lands, or (iny 
other persons, and for bartering or dealing 
In the products of trine nnd forest, nnd 
the carrying on of the general business

1EDO

McCIaiy^
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver,
Sti John, N.B.

of the “Sunshine” Furnace and 
“Cornwall” Steel Range 14

R

a

Clarke & Pearson, Agents.

or In part

“The

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

* Notice Is hereby given that all persona 
having .any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Mctla- 
kwlithi, British Columbia. Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of srn-h 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January. 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October. 1902.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. TsaheUn Maria Ingram Todd.

THE BIG BAZAAR

Was Opened in Institute Hall Monday 
Evening—Now in Fuil Swing.

The Institute hall presents a gay and 
animated appearance these days, thanks 
td- the talent and energy of the ladies 
in charge. The hall has altogether lost 
its identity for the time, and is now a 
miniature citadel of beauty, the artistic* 
ally arranged booths with their wealth 
of stock in trade, the gaily adorned ac
cessory apartments producing a scene

■-.! *10 ■

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that from this <Tnte 
on I am no lonrer connecte* with the firm 
ef Jtorrleon & Co., traders, of Bella Oerla, 
R. C„ and will not be responsible for any 

incurred by said Ç>mpnn
Bella Coola, Oct 23rd, 1902.

debts
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tmmmmmtmmmuuROSALIE AND FINGAL
COLLIDED IN HARBOR

•x-

The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. UitXX

H (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) XXLattet Beached Just in Tipe to Prevent 
Her Sinking in Deep 

Water.

UBoots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

xxXX
XXx:

M
VVXX
w
«1
il
XX

A collision that would have sent one 
vessel to the bottom had she not have II We are ,the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XXbeen hurriedly beached happened in the ty 
harbor Tuesday night. As a result the X.$ 
well known steam freighter Fingal, be- *t“f 
longing to S. F. McKenzie, is lying to XX 
the south side of James Bay, on the 
beach adjoining Raymond’s wharf, with *f*<* 
the water almost completely burying < XX 
steamer and cargo. A large hole appear# I «« 
on her port side which penetrates the 
bulwarks and extends down as far as 
the eye could see before the steamer 
began to sink.

The damages were inflicted by the 
sharp bow of the Puget Sound liner, the 
steamer Rosalie, belonging to the Alaska 
Steamship Company. The Rosalie was 
on her way out to the ocean dock to 
pick up a consignment of salmon when 
the accident occurred, while the Fingal, 
with a full load of salt, oats, hay and 
other produce from the Fraser, was com
ing in. It was at 7:15 o’clock when the 
steamers crashed into each other. They 
were then just rounding the point near 
Brackman & Ker’s wharf, and did not 
see each other until, too late to avoid 
disaster. It was therefore a case of one 
of the two being on the wrong course, 
and a court of inquiry will have to de
cide the matter.

The Fingal's crew claim to have hug
ged the sliyire line as closely as it was 
possible and to have shouted to the 
Rosalie to go astern. The Fingal’s en
gines were reversed as soon as the Ro
salie was sighted off the red light, and 
her momentum was checked. She was 
going at the rate of about five knots an 
hour, while the Rosalie was travelling 
at apparently a much faster speed. She, 
too, had been slowed down, but the blow 
notwithstanding was so severe as to 
throw a dozen or more bales of hay off 
the deck of the Fingal into the harbor.
No whistles, it is claimed, were blown 
by either vessel—a fact which demon
strates the close quarters they were in— 
and in taking the starboard side Capt.
(irey considers he was pursuing the pro- j .j* 
per course. Capt. Grey further claims y 
that all his lights, his bow, port and X 
starboard were all burning, but that the A 
force of the collision had extinguished 
the one on the bow. »,

After the collision, the drew of the 
Fingal assert, the Rosalie seemed to 
crowd them closer to the rocks, and 
Capt. Grey had to keep calling out to go 
astern. The Fingal then headed for the 
wharf. Capt. Grey hoped to get the 
cargo out before the steamer sank, but 
he soon discovered that the pumps would 
not keep the vessel afloat, and according
ly he headed for the beach. The deck 
cargo has since been removed, but that 
in her hold is still in water. In all she 
had 120 tons on board, of which 17 tons 
were salt, 24 tons were oats, and the bal
ance hay and other produce. What will 
be done with the steamer and cargo had 
rot been decided this morning. As the 
steamer lies she presents no great diffi
culties in the way of salving.

Capt. Carter, of the Rosalie, it is un
derstood, cTaims thaf the bow light of 
the Fingal was not burning and that the 
port and starboard lights gave him the 
impression that the Fingal was a sailing 
vessel. He accordingly turned to give 
her way and discovered that she was a 
steamer too late to avoid a collision.

It is reported this afternoon that when 
the Rosalie arrives from the Sound steps 
will be taken by the owners of the Fin
gal, with which the Seattle boat col
lided last night, to libel the vessel for 
damages resulting from that mishap.

The Paterson Shoe >Co. Id.
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver.B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
X
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DEALERS IN X
x

j Toys, Dolls, Miens, Fir. j
Will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of the v 

lines before placing their orders.
X
X

I J. PIERCY & CO., i
X

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
X
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Choice White Figs 
New Soft Shell Walnuts, 20c lb. 
New Soft Shell Almonds, 20c lb.

DIX! H. BOSS 8 CO.,

10c lb.

CASH GROCERS.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Tyee Copper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

+
A VALUED OFFICER.

E. S. Busby, .Collector of Customs at 
Dawson) is Visiting Here.

E. S. Busby, collector of customs at 
Dawson, is at the Dominion, accom
panied by Mrs. Busby and family. As 
mentioned in the columns of the Times 
some time ago, Mr. Busby will spend a 
few days in this city before returning to 
the Yukon. In keeping with his usual 
policy, Mr. Busby never fails to put in 
a strong word in favor of the Canadian 
Yukon and to advocate to coast mer
chants and dealers the necessity for 
making more determined efforts to secure 
the trade of what he regards as one of 
the richest parts of the Dominion of 
Canada. Canadian goods, he claims, 
have merit to their credit and all that 
is required is that they be pushed more 
vigorously to the front.

Collector Busby has established an en
viable name for himself during his con
nection with the customs department in 
the north, first at Skagway and now at 
Dawson. His vigilance has made him 
a valued membef of the Canadian cus
toms staff, and on the other hand Am
erican shippers acknowledge his readi
ness at all times to facilitate them in his 
department.

King Alfonso has entrusted Prime 
Minister Sagasta with the reconstruc
tion of the cabinet, and gives him a 
free hand in the matter. It is believed 
that Gen. Weylor will not be retained 
in the war office. Senor Sagasta is en
deavoring to embody in the new cabinet 
a more democratic element than that 
which was found in the previous cab
inet.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) KEEPCERTIFICATE! OF IMPROVEMENTS,

NOTICE. BODYWax, Max Fractional, 51zz, Fizz Frac- 
clonal Mineral Claims, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Bllllnghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F.'kL C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
>ssuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D., 
1902.

WARM
PREVENT PNEUMONIA, 
GOUGHS, COLDS. AND 
ALL CHEST AND LUNG 

TROUBLES 
BY WEARING A 
“FROST QUEEN”

ORNOTICE. “FROST KING” 
CHAMOIS VEST.The annual general meeting of tlie Share

holders of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry Company will be held at the 
head office of the Company, Market Build
ing, Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, the 
20th day of November, 1902, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which meeting the gen
eral business of the -Company will be con
sidered.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend maki 
to the Honorable the Chief 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C., viz.: Commencing at 
the southwest corner post of Schofield claim, 
thence north SO chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, con
taining 160 acres more or. lees.

Dated- 6th November, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

ng application 
Commissioner CYRUS H. BOWES,

JAMES JEFFREY, CHEMIST.

98 Government St., near 
Yates St.

Per F. M.,
Secretary.

VETERINARY COURSE BÏ MAIL— 
Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is in the 
simplest of English language and com- 
pletêd at your home; the diploma granted 
on parsing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

Notice la hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, BritleDh Columbia, viz.:

ng at the southwest corner post 
Newton’s daim, thence north 40

>r Ladies.]

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PU* 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. 
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

11.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B. Q,

Commend 
of H. EX
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence e*st 40 chains to poet of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or les».

Dated 6th Nov dm her, 1902.
W. M‘DONALD.

PRINTING t»BS»S FOB 8ALB—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Time, was 
printed for several yesrs. The bed la 
82x47 Inches, and In -every respect the 
preae la In flrat-claes condition. Very 
enltable for email dally or weekly offices. 
It coat $1,200; will be eold tor $<00 cash.

I

,LORD MAJOR'S DAY. triet extending from /i point about 100 
or 150 miles from the mouth of Copper 
river for another 100 miles up stream 
in 1898. They had never seen a white 
man since the exit of the Russians. 
There are now less than 800, and these 
are rapidly becoming still less. Many of 
them have starved to death, and the 
lack of nourishment has resulted in 
lowering their vitality to such an ex
tent that they are subject to colds which 
rapidly develop into consumption, result 
in g in an early death.

YEAR’S CIM 
III IE KLONDIKE

ABOUT THE LONG London Wanderers Honor the Occasion 
by Banquet at Boomerang 

Monday Evening.

The London Wanderers' Club cele
brated Lord Mayor’s Day Monday by 
a banquet in the Boomerang. After a 
characteristic English dinner a toast list 
was gone through.
Berks acted as pianist, 
was proposed by the chairman, H. L. 
Salmon, who delivered a eulogistic ad
dress upon His Majesty. “The Hoyal 
Family” was also introduced by the 
chairman. E. Codling sang “The 

Those Who Are Ineligible to Receive It I Divers,” and being encored gave “The 
6 . Holy City.” The following toasts, with

— Forfeiture and Restoration proposers, ere., were given in order:
nt Vleiin'c “The Lord Mayor,” by Rev. M. N. A.
01 meuujS. Cohen; song, “Serving ’Em All Alike,”

and encore, “Postponed,” by J. Parkes; 
toast, “Our Native City,” by the vice- 
chairman, H. Langton; song, “The Stow
away,” by E. A. Tnson; toast, “The 
Club,” by the secretary; recitation, “Bru
tus to the Mob,” with an encore, imper
sonation of H. Beerbohm Tree, Rev. M. 
N. A. Cohen; toast, “Our Adopted City,” 
E. Codling: song, “Slave Ship,” E. A. 
Tnson; toast, “The Press,” T. J. Dear- 
berg; speech, J. A. Williams; toast, “The 
United Service," C. Holmes; song, H. L. 
Salmon; song, J. Parkes; toast, “Our 
Visitors," J- Parkes, responded to by C. 
Dubois Mason; toast, “Our Hostess.” 
The latter was very enthusiastically re-

GOLD SHIPPED FROM
THE YUKON PLACERS

Throughout R. 
“The King”REGULATIONS WHICH

GOVERN ITS AWARD
CIVIL SERVICE ’ EXAMINATIONS.

Now Aggregates Over Twelve Millions 

—The Natives of Copper River 
Dying of Starvation.

Commenced in the City Hall Tuesday 
Morning—List of Subjects.

The regular civil service examinations 
began this morning in the council cham
ber, city hall, under the direction of 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. To-day’r> subjects 
are of a preliminary character, consist
ing of penmanship, orthography, arith
metic and reading.

Examinations on the qualifying sub
jects will take place to-morrow and 
Thursday. These ire penmanship, com
position, arithmetic, geography, history, 
grammar, orthography and transcrip
tion. The following subjects are option
al: Type writing, book-keeping and short
hand.

Dawson records up till the 2bth of 
last month show the output of gold for 
the season to be $11,555,000. Shipments 

■ from the entire territory» it is said, will 
aggregate $100,000 more, while the Big 
Salmon and Forty-mile districts are yes 
to be heard from and to bo added to 
these figures.

The Dawson correspondent, on whose 
computation these returns are furnished,

In regard to the presentation of the 
long-service medal, a mark of distinction 
which was received last weék by Lieut. 
Col. Wolfenden, Y. D., the following 
regulations from the Dominion general 
militia orders lor October will be of in
terest:

l

•V'
.

On the recommendation, of the officer
comuianu.ng iuu uunua a sliver menai may 
be awaruea to a sotUier oi tue iorve<# l'aio- 
eü loi* contiuuous service, proviueu ne nus 
senetl for not les» uau io >euu.s wiin *r- 
reproucnubie character unu cuiiauvt. Coin- 
manuing vmcers must tune cure to recvrn- I ceived after the splendid preparations 
menu vuiy sucu suiuiers as are m every j which Mrs. Mera had made for the

The singing of “Auld Lang

I says: HIGHWAY ROBBERY IS
COMMITTED BY BOYS

exports in gold dust from Dawson 
the first 21 days of October, when the 
liver conditions made it unquestionably 
necessary to suspend large commercial 
su.pments of dust, have a total valua
tion of $1,300,000. The bulk of the dust 
has been shipped by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and the Bank of British 
North America, with the Northern Com
mercial Company and the North Ameri
can Transportation & Trading Company 
good seconds.

“The fact that the Klondike’s aggre
gate shipments for the year are so large, 
after five years of continuous working 
of the camp, is considered by close stu
dents of the situation as a (splendid 
showing. From the further fact that 
giant dredgers, steam shovels and other 
equipments are being brought into camp 
and installed in many places, the pre
vailing feeling is that the output will 
not decline in future for many years, 
and that possibly it will be .materially 
increased.

“As nearly as could be ascertained, the 
output /last year was $17,000,000 to 
$18,000,000, but no method of obtaining 
exact information was then, as now, in 
vse. All this season gold taken from 
the territory without export certificate 
of the Canadian government, showing 
the two and a half per cent, royalty or 
export tax had been paid, was liable to 
forfeiture, and: the law was most rigidly 
enforced. Policemen were detailed to 
watoh every steamer lying in port in 
Dawson during the whole time the craft 
was here, m order to prevent smuggling, 
and other policemen are stationed at tin 
boundaries. Sometimes as many as ten 
steamers would be in port at Dawson 
at one time, with policemen stationed on 
each.

“Tlie statement of export of gold this 
season from Dawson to the outside, as 
gathered from the records kept by the 
territorial comptroller, is as follows: 
/May, $19,890.75; June, $3,550,823.55; 
July, $2,313,130.70; August. $2,275,- 
493.64; September, $2,190,778.10; Octo
ber (21 days), $1,300,000; total, $11,- 
555,017.74.

“Dawson is healthier in appearance 
than ever before. Miles of wide plank 
sidewalks have been built, miles of 
streets graded, and scores of fine resi
dences erected. Several business streets, 
with an eggregate of four or five miles, 
are more densely lined with modern 
buildings than in any previous time. The 
demand for supplies in Dawson is bet
ter than at this period twelve months 
ago. Stores are enjoying a brisk trade. 
The exact cause is not known, unless it 
be that now outlying creeks are being 
developed and havb attracted many pros, 
pectors and operators. An old drawback 
to merchants has practically been abol
ished by putting all business on a cash 
basis. Quartz is receiving greater at
tention than at any previous time. Four 
thousand quartz claims exist within a 
radius of fifty miles of Dawson, and 
more quartz prospecting and developing 
has been done the last few months than 
ever before in the history of the camp.”

Robbers stole $2,000 worth of goods 
from three cabins on Miller and Glacier 
creeks last month. They broke into 
Winter’s store, on Glacier, and took 
$800 worth of goods while the proprietor 
was gone; robbed Robinson’s cabin, on 
No. 5 above, on Glacier, of an entire 
winter’s outfit, worth "perhaps $1,000, 
and took several hundred dollar’s worth 
of supplies from the North American 
Transportation & Trading Company’s 
mess house, on Miller creek. The Nortn- 
west Mounted Police will establish a 
patrol on Miller and Glacier at once, 
and endeavor at the same time to run 
the robbers to earth.

John Tully, for many years steward 
on Columbia river steamers, and of late 
S ears steward o* Yukon steamers, died 
at Selkirk in October. Ilia relatives arc 
all in England, his native land.

Frank Kiever, a German who left 
Dawson on the steamer’Dawson several 
days ago, jumped fiom the vessel while 
rear Tantulus and . drowned himself. 
During the trip before he disappeared 
be gave $300 to $400 to the purser and 
requested it |be sent to the .Catholic 
church and the Catholic hospital in 
Dawson. He imagined there was a plot 
to kill him, and he said he would kill 
himself and was not afraid to die. Later 
he seemed to be all right, and said he 
would get his money back at White 
Horse, but he was missing at daylight 
the next morning.

Rev. G. S. Clevenger, of Skagway, 
says the Copper river is fast becoming 
depopulated of natives. Hardship, hun
ger and sickness, he says, have taken 
off more than half of the Indians of that 
region of Alaska within the past five 
years. M -, Clevenger recently visited 
Valdes and investigated the condition of 
the natives, and he declares that the 
destitution among them is greater than 
in any other Alaskan tribe. The cause 
of the wholesale dying of the Indians 
is said to be largely due to the en
croachment of the white men. The can
neries that have been established at the 
month of the Copper river, it is said, 
Las resulted in a lessening of the run 
of the salmon up thé river, and the 
advent of so many prospectors on the 
upper river has caused the game that 
was abundant at one time to move fai
th er inland to such an extent that the 
Indians are actually deprived of food.

There were 600 Indians in the dis-

!
way wvruiy oi tins ui.-s line lion, anu wnv 
tuiiil tne con allions prescribed iu King s 
regulations a» requ.site fur an ‘ exemplary” 
eliuraciev on disenarge. Even wuen a sol
dier is eligible botn iu tuese respects and 
by length ot service (is years), regard will 
be hau to nis conduct and cuaracter 
throughout his career, and to the number 
and nature or the onences recorded m nis 1 Tourist Association Are Producing a 
delauiter suoet, irrespectively of tne pun
ishments which may nave been awarded.

Service of a soldier under 18 years of age 
may be included in the 18 years required 
to qualify; on tué other; hand the period of 
18 yea-rs may be reckoned to commence at 
any period within two years from the date 
of enlistment.

The following being absolutely ineligible 
for a good couuuct medal, must not be rer 
commended :

Non-commissioned officers and men who 
during tneir service have been convicted 
by the civil power tor relony, or any other 
offence of a disgraceful cuaracter, or who, 
subsequently to the first two years of 
their service—

(a) Have been six times entered in the 
regimental defaulter book; or

(u) Have six cases of drunkenness re
corded against them, (letter D to reckon);

company.
Syne” and “God Save the King” brought 
the banquet to a conclusion. Couple of Youngsters Wanted by Police 

for Stealing Watch from Chinaman 

—Batch of Incorrigibles.
“PICTURESQUE VICTORIA."

Valuable Means of Advertising the 
City For Coming Season. Somewhere in the city or in die im

mediate vicinity there are a couple of 
lads who, when caught, will have to face

"Picturesque Victoria" is ■'lie title of 
a very pretty publication which is being 
issued by the Tourist Association. It 
is intended to attract the attention of 
tourists and commercial men to the im
portance of this city as a centre with 
rerpeet to either of these.

The work has been completed by Her
bert1- Catiibert, the manager of the asso
ciation, who has devoted a great deal of 
attention lo the work. It is being print-, 
ed at; the Colonist office, and the uniform 
excellence of the work is such as to 

one of the features of its attrac-

a serious charge—that of highway rob
bery. The offence was committed on 
Saturday afternoon about 2 o’clock, and 
the victim was a Chinaman. It appears 
be was passing up View street when 
the lads, one of .whom is young Earle, 
asked him the time. He drew out his 
u atoh to see and tlie young rascals grab
bed it and ran. The Chinaman at once 
reported the matter to the police, and 
Detective Macdonald and Constable 
Handley started after the boys. They 
mere unsuccessful in their quest, how
ever, and so far the pair have not bean 
apprehended. It is only a question of 
time when both will be in the toils. 
They cannot hope to escape altogether, 
and they are only aggravating their case 

/by remaining in hiding.
Three other members of the gang of 

incorrigibles, with which the two who 
ere wanted are frequently associated, 
were gathered in Monday by. Constable 
Handley, who appears to be a special
ist in this department. Four of them, 
Bob Hansen, Roy Clnness, Atkinson and 
Peter Hâhsen, are accused of breaking 
into the British-American Paint Com
pany’s works on Humboldt street last 
Sunday and causing considerable amount 
of damage. The police investigated, and 
Monday afternoon Constable Handley 
located tils quartette regaling themselves 
with a pie. On ordinary occasions the 
appearance of a policeman, whether in 
plain clothes or not, would have been 
the signal for a general scatter. But 
this time their customary wariness bad 
deserted them. They were either cer 
tain that their actions on Sunday hadn’t 
been reported to the police, or they were 
too much absorbed in their onslaught on 
the pie to pay much attention to the 
man in bine.

Constable Handley is very much of a 
strategist. With honeyed words and 
smiling countenance he disarmed what
ever suspicion might have existed in the 
minds of the lads, and he soon had the 
three in his arms.

The other

! prove 
tiveness.

The beck is being illustrated through- 
cut by half tones, which are of local pro
duction. These have been produced by 
the B. C. Photo-JSngraving Company, 
and have been prepared specially for 
this publication from new photographs 
which have been taken for this purpose. 
The work is excellent, and cannot fail 
to make the little volume an attractive 

wherever it circulates. The Tourist

(c) Have been guilty of desertion or 
fraudulent enlistment or

(d) Have been convicted by a court mar
tial for any offence; or

(e) Have been drunk on duty, or after 
having been warned for duty, or have been 
drunk wtdle actually engaged on garrison 
or regimental employment; or

(f) Have, as a non-commissioned officer, 
been reprimanded, or severely reprimand
ed, four times; or

(g) Have, as non-commissioned officer, 
been reduced for an offence by order of 
the officer commanding the militia.

Every soldier who is found guilty of de
sertion, fraudulent enlistment, or any of
fence under sections 17 or 18 of The Army 
Act, and every soldier who is sentenced 
to penal servitude, or to be discharged 
with ignominy, shall forfeit all medals and 
decorations (other than the Victoria Cross, 
which is dealt with under special regula
tions) of which he may be in possession, 
or to which he may be entitled.

Every soldier who—
ta) Is liable to trial on confession of 

desertion or fraudulent "enlistment, but 
whose trial has been dispensed with;

(b) Is discharged in consequence of in
corrigible and worthless character, or ex
pressly on account of misconduct, or on. 
conviction by the civil power, or on being 
sentenced to petaal servitude, x>r for giving 
a false answer on attestation;

(c) Is found guilty by a civil court of an 
offence which If tried by court martial 
would be cognizable under section 17 or 
section 18 of The Army Act, or is sentenced 
by a civil court to a punishment exceeding 
six months’ imprisonment,

Shall forfeit all medals (other than the 
Victoria Cross which is dealt with under 
special regulations).

A court martial may, in addition to, or 
without any other punishment, sentence 
any offender to forfeit any medal, or decor
ation (other than the Victoria Cross, which 
is dealt with under special regulations) 
which may have been granted to him; but 
no such forfeiture shall be awarded by 
the court martial when the offence is such 
that the conviction does of itself entail a. 
forfeiture under the articles above referred

!
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Association will make it their greatest 
advertising medium during the coming
ser son.

An excellent map showing the railway 
and steamboat connections with the city 
adorns the cover.i

LEFT COURT TOGETHER.
\

The Mentmen Case Has Been Settled 
—No Further Proceedings Will Be 

Taken.

When the habeas corpus proceedings 
instituted by Mr. Memmen, of Breed, 
Illinois, for the recovery of his two chil
dren, who had been brought by their 
mother to visit her parents at Ross Bay, 

in Chambers on Tuesday

1

came up
before Mr. >Justice Martin, it was 
announced by F. Higgins, who appeared 
for the father, and W. C. Moresby, rep
resenting the mother, that the charge 
had been withdrawn, each party paying 
their own costs of proceedings. In fact, 
after the first passage at arms in the 
court on Saturday, the feelings of both 
litigants appeared to rapidly subside, as 
the parents and children departed from 
the law courts hand in hand, seemingly 
on the most cordial of terms.

The other matters on the Chambers 
list for consideration Tuesday were 
the application of John Houston, M. P- 
P., for reconsideration of the order 
made by the Chief Justice in the matter 
of the winding up of the Tribune Asso
ciation of Nelson, which was stood over 

I by consent to a later date, C. M. Berk
eley appearing for Mr. Houston, and J. 
H. Lawson, jr., for the liquidator; an 
application by certain creditors for pre
ference in the liquidation of the W. A. 
Anderson, Co., Ltd., which also was ad
journed until the 18th inst., F. Higgins 
representing the claimants, J. H. Law- 
eon, jr., the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and A. D. Crease the liquidators, 
and an application by F. Higgins for the 
defendant in the County Court suit of 
Roberts vs. Fraser, for leave to deliver 
interrogatories, which was granted.

The sittings of the County Court set 
for Thursday next have been adjourned 
until the 24th inst., as all the judges go 
to Vancouver on Wednesday night to at
tend the sittings of the Full court there.

Jas. Breen, manager of the Croftou
an in-

youngster, Bob Hansen, is 
due at the police station any* time. He 
managed to get away from Detective 
Macdonald Monday, not 
their . destination. With unparalleled 
audacity, however, he shortly afterwards 
returned to the durance vile in which 
his colleagues were detained, and after 
a hurried glance upward to tlie Second 
story of the building, where he thought 
the others were, he disappeared like a 
flfcsh. The other three were up in thu. 
police court Friday morning.

All th© boys who escaped from the 
reformatory a week or so ago have been 
recaptured. Three of them, Vasilatos, 
Hargreaves and Emory, were appre
hended^ Vancouver. Monday night the 
remaining one of tlie precious quartette, 
Forrest, was caught by Provincial Con
stable Campbell with his relatives îp 
Spring Ridge. They have all been taken 
back to the reformatory. There was a 
strong element of comedy in their 
cape in which the laugh was altogether 
on their side. As will be remembered 
they got hold of the key and locked the 
warden in while they wandered out, in
cidentally cutting the wire which con
nected with the jail, so that an alarm 
could. not be given by the imprisoned 
guardian. Now that they are back in 
the toils again, the laugh is on the other 
side.

far from
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to.When the conduct of a soldier who has 
earned the medal for long service and good 
conduct has, after the award of the medal, 
been such as to disqualify him from wear
ing the medal, he may, on the recommenda
tion of the officer commanding the militia 
be deprived of the medal.

Any medal or decoration forfeited by a 
soldier under the provisions of these ar
ticles may be restored to him under regu 
latlons approved by the Governor-General.

Besides the long-service medal the late 
Queen extended the granting of the 
medals for meritorious service and dis

tendue t in the field to 'Can.-

1

,

■

tingùislied
adian soldier*. On the special recom
mendation cf the officer commanding tlie 
militia, the latter may be granted to a 
soldier who has performed service of a 
distinctly gallant and distinguished na
ture. Bars may be added on account of 
further distinguished Conduct.

A silver medal “for meritorious ser
vice” may be awarded a soldier above 
the rank of corporal of the forces raised 
for continuous service, selected for long, 
valuable and meritorious service.

es-

smelter, Tuesday morning secured 
iunction restraining Messrs. Chaplin and 
Bryden and Sir Chas. Tupper, mortga- 

of the Leno-ra mine, from proeeed-
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

gees
ing with the sale of this property under 
the power of sale in the mortgage, until 
the action which he has entered against 
them has been disposed of. Tlie appL 
cation was granted by the Chief Jus
tice. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., represented 
Mr. Breen.

Is the Charge Preferred Against Michael 
Glenn—Adjourned Till Friday. THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Sons of St. George Fittingly Celebrate the 
Occasion by Supper and Concert.A charge of assault, afterwards 

amended to aggravated assault, has beeu 
preierred against Michael Glenn by 

. John James. The case was called Mon
day, when the accused pleaded not 
guilty. Tuesday morning the hearing was 
commenced, the complainant telling his 
story. He stated that he was walking 
along Herald street with a friend last 
Saturday night when they were accost
ed by the prisoner, who asked him if 
he was a policeman. Receiving a nega
tive reply, lie strubk James in the face, 
knocked him down and kicked him. He 
then hurried away. James and his com
panion followed, and when they over
hauled the accused he repeated the as
sault. Both were fighting when a 

• policeman arrived on th© seen© and took 
them into custody. According to the 
story told, by Jam*s the accused is guilty 
of a more serious offence than common 
fissault, so the charge was -altered. The 
case was remanded until next Friday, 
the accused being desirous of retaining 
counsel.

The case of the two men, (Meson and 
Carlson, charged with supnlying intoxi
cants to th© Indian), woman Maggie, and 
her daughter Mary Anne, was con
tinued in the police court yesterday af
ternoon, but wag remanded on the ap
plication of J. P. Walls, who is appear
ing for the accused.

A concert was given In the hall of the 
bons of St. George Monday night when the

, g.f,.?lrthday was tittln£ly celebrated. A 
splendid supper was served, followed by a 
concert, which was altogether of a patri
otic character. Rro. Boorman acted as 
chairman, and Prof. Sherman presided at 
the piano. The chairman delivered an ad
dress upon the King in opening the meet
ing, paying a high tribute! to the qualities 
which he possessed.

During the concert the following select 
tions were given: “Rule Britannia,” Bro. 
G. Penketh; “Death of Nelson,” Bro. 
Levy; “The Maple Leaf,” Bro. E. Slddall; 
“The Red Cross,” Bro. T. Gough; “Beau
tiful Isle of the Sea,” Bro. W. Greasley; 
“The Little Patch of Red,” Bro. F. 
Jeeves; address by Bro. Ruxton; “Sons of 
the Sea,” Bro. J. Wëbb; “Soldiers of the 
King,” Bro. Sherman; “Anchor’s Weigh
ed,” W. H. Oharlesworth; “Red, White 
and Blue," A. Ward; “God Save the King.”

BRITISH SHIPBUILDING.

Activity in the Yards is Unprecedented 
—Orders From Morgan Trust.

A London dispatch says the activity 
prevailing in British /ship yards is un
precedented, largely in consequence of 
orders from th© International Mercantile 
Marine Company. The tonnage in tlie 
hands of Belfast builders, repairing and 
under construction, is 390,000. The At
lantic Transport Company has ordered 
three vessels of 13.0C0 tons each, which 
will bo named Minneliakta, Minnewaska 
and Minnelowna.

The largest vessel afloat, the White 
Star liner Cedric, is being detained at 
Belfast, whore her passenger accoinmo 
dationé^are being enlarged and im
proved. It is stated that a sister ship 
of the Cedric is now on the stocks. She 
will be 75 feet longer than the Cedric. 
It is reported that two new Atlantic 
greyhounds will be laid down wfaich nr3 
designed to rival the new flyers of the 
Cunard line, which are now being con
structed on the Clyde. All the Belfast 

i boats are for the shipping trust.

i -
TWENTY REBELS KILLED.

Heads of Pretender's Followed Nailed to 
Gates of Fez.

New York, Nov. 32.—Regarding the re
cent uprising In Morocco in which a sol
dier, who claimed to be an elder brother of 
the Sultan, placed himeelf at the head of a 
following and claimed the throne, being 
afterward defeated, the Times corres
pondent at Fez, cabling by way of London, 
snvs the heads of twentv of the pretender’s 
followers have been nailed to the city 
gates.
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Representatives of the N 
Began the Case 

the Men.

Scranton, Fa., Nov. 14.-j
■ sien appointed by I’resided
■ arbitrate i:, - differences '
■ anthracite mine workers I
■ ploym.i be. an the hearing
■ side t th. • tse to-day. X]
■ roissb i <. ned its sr.ssid
■ cnly i - i-h •- e before it wi
■ in ary cnU 
B replies thereto of the opel
■ the workmen have concludl 
B irent the cj-ciators will nl
■ fence. It is expected thsl
■ two weeks will be taken I
■ both sides. The hearings j
■ in the beautiful chamber I
■ Superior court, in the 1
■ County court house. The a
■ sioners have seats on til
■ front of them are seats I
■ Mitchell and his attorneys!
■ of the coal companies, thd
■ thé independent operators!
■ paper correspondents. The I
■ for the hearings are admird
■ likely that the commission!
■ the evidence in this city.

The following is an abs
■ sident Mitchell’s sta terni
B Anthracite Commission.
■ prefaced his statement w]
■ that the commission would

ent of Mr. M3

establishing ai relationship 
operators and the miners thl 
peace and stability in the 
an indefinite period.”

After reciting the demal 
creased pay by the miners 
working day for tlie laborer 
ing of'coal, and an industri; 
the refusal of all of whic 
strike, *M.r. \fit~holl spoka 
the question of higher wage

“Of the 147,000 men an< 
ployed in and around the 
pings, washeries and break 
anthracite coal fields 64.071 
cent., are employed 
work, the remaining 83,0 
cent, are employed by tliel 
week or month. Of the 64.1 
jmen, 37,804 are miners and 
krs’ laborers.
I “The work of a miner an 
paborer is extremely hazard 
Bt is more dangerous than 
Bn any other important ind 
jwrrld. The number of pes 
pud injured is greater than ! 
Industry.
I “Each day the anthracite 
lire in operation 26 person 
|ivc‘s and three times 
hd, and yet those men receiv 
annually than are received 
Forming similar work in 
pnder more favorable and 
fcns conditions. The numbe 
ban <?an retain his health i 
b this occupation is lim 
bcapes death or injury by :
F coal, he cannot escape att 
b s asthma. There is 
irorker who has not 
balady. The miners 
Fork in powder smoke, in fo 
F them in water, and their 
Poult and exhausting. Repu 
inc© companies will not issul 
bis class of workmen, the j 
Fe^t that the premiums wo 
pibitive to men whose earn! 
low. The entire 20 per cent. 
Fernand as an increase in t 
FOuld not suffice to carry a: 
pf one thousand dollars.
I “It seems but fair and just 
FQid those classes of workme 
Is high, if not higher, than 
|o skilled artisans in other in 
F certainly not unjust to 
Finers should receive as higj 

paid to miners in the 
»°al fields, in the silver and 
Fr in the iron ore and coppei 
Ft which work is less hazai 
Fom liability to disease, re( 
Experience and less skill,
Faid Vuan labor in the antll 
|e!ds.”
I In. supporting the demand I 
Faction of the hours of label 
Fr- Mitchell showed that itF 
Fractically to a demand for dj 
Ferease of compensation fl 
Fjefi, or 57 per cent, of all I 
Poyees. He said further thal 
Pur day is the standard wJ 
P the mining industry. Eight! 
Pitutes a day’s work in the I 
P Great Britain, in all the a 
P'1 copper mines, and in I 
Pal mines in the different stal 
Pun try.
■ Defending the third demand 
Pall bo weighed and paid for 
■u that 2,240 pounds shall 
■ton, Mr. Mitchell declared thl 
■d: method of weighing the 
■ced by the miners in the Lai 
Booming and Lehigh regions 
■* source of more discontent 
WQT the many injustices i 
■* miners, and there can be r 
But among these workers ti

on conti

ns mai

sear
contj

are

ask
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The Reason Why
The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.

CAN OFFER to the public the finest family groceries at such reason
able prices is simple after all*. The greater the volume of trade «lone 
by a firm, the less the profits required—hence the greater advantage to 
the purchaser. This ia exactly our position.
WE CARRY ALL KINDS OF FAMILY GROCERIES!
WE CARRY ALL KINDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS!
WE CARRY THE FRUITS OF ALL CLIMES IN SEASON!

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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